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UNITED STATES
;VJpNT.

Memorandum
•DIRECTOR, FBI (lOO-W^C) /

C, CHARLOTTE (100-10**3) (P*)

i

date: x/G/71

5UBJE COUNTER- INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

IS - DISRUPTION OF NEVI I£FT

Re Charlotte letter to Director, 9/29/70.

1. POTENTIAL COUNTER- INTELLIGENCE ACTION

The Charlotte Office is continuously ^rutinizins the

subjects of new left investigation retrains school ^ncid
rid and employment with the end in view of having such aid

and employment terminated.
»

i

2. FENDING COUirrSR- INTELLIGENCE ACTION

There is no pending counter-intelligence action at

the present time.

3. TANGIBU5 RESULTS

As stated in referenced letter,
m

5^r t»°^"S"ln«™ti™Si™;tSl;.3'toC»ini«. Office .,

"Free . " The editorial states ^^"^ ?" hlS

, L^ffe to take his Ph.D. oral e;:jW« S^rnLnt
J:; detained bv INS 11 days previously, and that the Government

T«\r In- very" hard to get him out of the country. It ft« te f

g^^k/n victim of the same tactics the government is using

flPHMs the nation to muzzle political dissent.

Also, on 10/23/70,,

nee ting at Duke that date.

at'D^e hut that he was "keeping pretty quiet or

thrown out of the country.

r.dvised thnj^J^i" S»S

ffSouhceel 'that* ™ s *°rc!l

y
^^rc will he

(?)- Bureau (RM)

2 - Charlotte
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Alllanco - »tw»a»t« for • Doaoerattc Socloty <™*>*°s>'

ltJh«a holo on 12/S7-30/70 1» Chicago, waa firaly «°»r_

Slim\mn nrttaU anstar any Butertantlal orpport to ehanca

•vatUblo to discredit PUT control of tho organ laatl oa.

offleos la rocalat of thlo wwaoalcmtlco should

__,,. e^t^rtholrtofonairto who att«t»Aod ««• coaraa-

litallieoreatBformtion arallatola agaioat tba M*. Top
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Airtel to 8AC» Bootoa, ot »!•

tot COIBTXtPfcO - **m t*tt
***** Student «"*•«* _,..
StoetMts for ft Deaocmtie Soclotf

*~-«.i *\r™ th« above llnoo l» obtains U** «** *»*•*•

position paper or other vaaaor to aria* ** *» *«*

WOTE ;

Offices receiving copies of this CODU™nlcR
*i

oxV
each had informants at the WSA/SDS convention. The offloos

are being requested to submit information from informants

who aliended^he gathering with their ^^anTthT"1"

ing counterintelligence steps against the PLP and the

WSA/SDS. It is believed that in the event MttaMon^rlal
Is submitted by the field, an effective counterintelligence

step may be taken against these organizations. It is

anticipated that such information maj be i»c£P°"j!f *»!"

a press release or position paper which may be "oj^lbutod

through some underground newspaper or similar metnoa a
distribution.
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date: 12/31/70

^UNITED STATES G ZbSftAfENT

Memorandum
TO : piRBCTOR, FBI (100-449698)

FROM M/fAC, OMAHA (100-7240) (P*)

SUBJECTL^TOINTELPRo/- NEW LEFT

Re Bureau letter to Albany dated 5/10/68 and Omaha

letter to Bureau dated 10/7/70.

The only chapter of the Students for a Democratic

Society (S'DS) in the Omaha Division is located at the University

of Iowa, Iowa City.

There has been no violent demonstrations attributed

bv this group since school opened in September 1970. This

group of approximately 25-30 members have "used two Bmall

peaceful demonstrations; one at the appearance of th%v*c«-

President at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and another Defense Intelligence

Agency (DIA) recruiter on campus.& '* i

Considerable SDS litetature has been obtained from

Boston and is being distributed in Iowa.

^^^^(>naha has
and
conceT
for information
purposes.

MISCELLANEOUS

.Jurnisiiing exc<

^^^ and Omaha is constantly alert

Jeut^ized for counterintelligence

One incident worthy of mention in this
f™™

l,?*£***on ^

happened in November, 1970, when several Central High School

students in Davenport, Iowa apparentlobn nod s^e liter ture

~n thP «?ns It is believed, but not definitely verniea, mar.

i Umtu may have originated from Iowa City, ^proximately

4 or 5 Central High School students proposed the organizing of

A (

cJf>- Bureau
2 - Omaha
DGH:dlf
(4)

(RM)

I
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OM 100-7240
/it V; y^'k'j -

an pter at Central High School, and appro|chedth|

to organize at Central High.

... ing *»^21JL,as fur„i8hed the following
hearings on the SDS^ |||PP^shed by the Bureau:
pamphlet
hearings ,„
literature which had

1) Modern Day
ATTILAS or SDS in Action

2) A Study in MarxistRevolutionary
Violence:

Students for a Democratic Society

3) The SDS and the High Schools

4) An Open Letter to College Students dated 9/21/70

It is not *;™/™
no
*^

literature, however, it is Kn
°J"

v"*
, Q aea i ns t permitting a

ass y«JigJg&s^,jg
!gg l.a;-je.-jy

aborted

•
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Date: 12/31/70

Transmit the.followlng in -

AIRTEL *
Via .

—

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TOt DIRECTOR, FBI (100-»*9698)

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (105-2275)

SUBJECT: ^TERINTEL^CE PROGRAM

^
INTERNAL SECURITY - DISRUPTION^

OF TH£_NEV^IiEFT

ReHOairtel, 10/1/70.

pnfr.on».lal Co—friptalllr-noe Action

to
,t»-r

.*-* t

.- c< r

ii tax submissions °_{J|PlM^|M^^^flfervice flRS),K^wssr^ as-.
n ^j intelligence action.

OT .i treatment at the hands of several sxuaen ^ ^ publicity
controversy at th^^^U

r= has developed. W^BPM^^^hg^th^GovernorexJrTsTeH a
"' Houston, Texas, Taslnaicatea inaj Y£l«

/ ysA ) banned from

desire io have' the Young Socialist ^^f^^erning this

the University of Houston. ^^SXed ^ date. This
activity, however, have not Deen re«ux

mattlr is being followed closely.

fj. "»4

:r

1

1

PH II. pending Cou"+^"tellironce Action.

/< '«n5

Other than the efforts t<> **ggg
«A gojff

University of Houston as a legitimatejtuaenxu||^^^

and the activities directed gainst

no specific counterintelligence acticTT

the Houston Division, c ^ REC-32/^

/£>- Bureau (RM) ?* p .

-A jtf 2 W" I

1 - Houston f
* _ "-^FuM/l- '

. . DCS

Approv

- Houston f

Sent — M Per

Special Agent in Charge ». i. oovnmmfT wortwo ornc , mt o - •«-«•• ctu
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*" -

•:. .

''«;

'A'

.

HO .105-2275

HI. Tangible Results

*o tangible results of a counterJ^g'V
nature have been "!i"z^ton Division continues to be
Houston Division. The ^g^tlmgence possibilities

'3S£ ^rbe^^ed^dlsrupt^ctivlties of the Hew

Left In the Houston area.. ....

. •*

^ ~

-2*-



VNH El> STATES C 'Tf^fF/E*T

Memorandum
TO

FR

HTUff-W;,' «I {100-449*90) DATE: 12/30/70

l«k :
' SAC, Mill* KOCK (105-55S) (P*)

?
ifi.^

sunjt'^/ ' C0XUTl::.r RO - BIW LSF? -iV\

BctJlcr to Mbany 5/10/SOi X.Sttle rock letter to

Buxonu l0/*7 :/7O.

»t

Set forth hereinafter arc- results of ^?tioii^

Jn the Little Roc;; Office for the period 9/30/70

0i

(X) Potential counterintelligence Action

protfrew
through 12/30/70:

None /

(2) landing counterintelligence Action

t<one

(3) Tangible Results

None

2 - Bureau (RM)

2 - Little Rock .

BEW:raj
(4)

REC-L

w'tf

: *u. i^ur>

ft \0f\v

»*>

^?5^

N8 Jfl7f
;

Buy U.S. Smwp Bond! JUgpUrfy »» '*<*W Sa""&s Pla"
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UNITED STATES GO
,-*£>

"&MENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

n&T : 'SAC, MEMPHIS (100-4704) (P*)

subject: COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT
IS

90 -DAY PROGRESS LETTER

date: 12/31/70

Re Memphis letter to Bureau 9/21/70.

I. POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

The Memphis Office continues to remain alert to

any violation of local, state or Federal laws on the part

of any individual members of New Left type groups occurring

within the Memphis Division. Any information developed in

this regard will immediately be furnished to interested

agencies.

II. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

There are no pending counterintelligence actions

within the Memphis Division.

Any specific recommendations in this regard will

be promptly submitted to the Bureau by separate communication.

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS

Not applicable.

LEAD

MEMPHIS

AT MEMPHIS
f

TENNESSEE

Will follow captioned matter and submit 90-day

progress letter scheduled to reach the Bureau by 4/1/71.

^2^Bureau (RM)
2 -Memphis
LJ0:wp
(4)

^

JDrHawi

*r/vV y

8^ " 1 8 19 7puy U.S. Savings Bonds Rt$ularly on tbt Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GCW 4MENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

A

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

Ja^MIAMI (105-15956)(P)

date: 12/31/70 ..&^

< COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT
INTERNAL SECURITY

Re Miami letter dated 10/1/70.

I. ORGANIZATIONS

A. University of Miami Chapter
Students for a Democratic Society
(WSA) (UM-SDS WSA)

QpraX Gables. Florida

Now defunct.

The UM-SDS (WSA) vas organized January

,

1970. Membership about 20. Peak of

activity occurred May, 1970, following

Kent State incident and announcement

of U. S. policy in Cambodia.

Miami-Dade Junior College (South)

Students for a Democratic Society

(WSA) (MDJC-South-SDS WSA)

fljatni. Florida _ _

Organized fall, 1970. Not officially

recognized as a campus organization.

Membership 30, with active group of

6 to 8.

B.

*2^- Bureau (RM)

1 - Miami
JJMssll
(3)

)

/
°*
'^0 is***

/

77 >-
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MM 105-15956

E,

,1- -*--.?*v

Revolutionary Youth Movement (RYM)

University of Miami
(UM-RYM)
goral Gables. Florida _
Organized fall, 1970, No national
affiliation. Eight to ten members.

Poorly organized. Activity negligible.

Students for Peace and Freedom (SPF)

Miami-Dade Junior College (North)

fliami. Florida __
Organized fall, 1970. Marxist oriented.

Hew Left type student organization.
Approximately 25 members or sympathizers,

with 10 active. Presently in formative

stage.

Youno Workers liberation League (YWLL)

M^ami. Florida _ _
Orgard zed February, 1970. Approximately

7 members, B of whom are CP. Currently

active in ANGEIA DAVIS Defense Committee.

Student Mobilization Committee (SMC)

Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton. Florida

Organized April, 1970. Approximately 5

members. Unable to gain foothold due

to student apathy. Only activity con-

sisted of sponsoring anti-war film,

spring, 1970, and picketing on-campus

military recruiters.

- 2 -
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•MM 105-15956
"' '^J

4£*&

II. Yn activists

None*

HI. POTENTIAL rnT^TTF^ ACTION

The organisations above, since commencement

of the Fall, 1970, term, have either not reorganized or

are experiencing difficulty in forming active organisations

due mainly to the apathy of the general student body.

Miami will be alert for any stepped-up actions

by these organisations and others that might emerge and

will, at every opportunity, seek ways of causing dis-

ruption in their ranks.

IV. fENDING COjTNTEL ftCTION

A. The YWLL, because of their Bohemian life

stvle and their drug culture orientation, have isolated

Selves from the^local established CP. This has resulted

In the CP's denying them funds for their activities, local

CP SfoJLnts ^been advised to maintain this devisive

atmosphere and to exert their influence in order to

minimise the YWLL activities.

m^MM a university of Miami student,

was a suspec^KSffilfebSmbing of an Army vehicle during

the last school term. Miami is intensifying its investi-

gation on this subject. Information has been developed

that during the summer nonths,«^ was arrested by the

Pennsylvania State Police and cTSrT* with violation of

that state's Dangerous Drugs and Cosmetics Act. The

Pittsburgh Office has been requested to determine xt

charges are outstanding and if UFAP can *>e obtained. ,Is Presently enrolled as a student at the University

^rTSiami.

- 3 - " "'-"
'
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MM 105-15956

V. TANG^LE RESULTS

In the referenced communication, it was

mentioned that the identity of all editors of official

campus publications, i.e., newspapers, within the Miami

Division was being obtained* The SAC then directed a

personal letter to each, enclosing a copy of the Director's

"An Open Letter To College Students* " A typical result of

this was the reprint in total of the Director's letter in
the October 6, 1970 issue of the "Atlantic Sun," a student

publication at Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton,

Florida*

- 4 -
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UNITED STATES GC™^NMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) date:

12/29/70

. i

SAC, COLUMBIA (100-344) (P)

• subjectNcQINTELPROJ - NEW LEFT
IS"~

Re Columbia letter to Bureau, 9/25/70.

For the information of the Dureau, the AWARE
Organization, a student group at the University of South
Carolina (USC) , Columbia, S. C, which is affiliated with
Students for a Democratic Socfcty (SD5) , was suspended during

the summer months by USC Administrative officials and in

October 1970 their charter was lifted and they are no longer

a student group at USC, nor are they holding meetings at

any other iocations in Columbia, S. C.
j

The UFO Club, which was closed by court o
in January 1970, remains closed and there are no plans at

the present to start a new club or attempt to open the old

UFO Club. The conviction in State Court of the UFO Club

and its employees is being appealed in U. S. Court of

Appeals at Richmond, Virginia? however, it will be

several months before the results of the appeal are kno

The owner of the UFO Club building is se:

eviction papers on the operators of the club and upon

completion of the court action they will be forced to mo^

from this building. The Student Mobilization Committee,

a local student group at USC, not affiliated with the

National SMC, has been ineffective during the current semester,

holding two meetings and one rally at the University.

I. POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

On 12/10/70, Captain ^_^
that he is continuing to maintain close

I.

advised
th the

REC-45 /*££'/ %JZ/^T
oV^ a DEC 31 e*»

C2>- Jiureau (RM)

2 - Columbia

IDLtaim
CO

65JAN131970 ~ q
BufV.S, Savings Bends Regularly on tbt Payroll Savings Plan
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CO 100-344
',>."-//J

;'£.'""; .';

City License division and will attennt to stop any efforts
on the part of the UFO Club or other dissidents to open a
new club in the downtown area of Columbia, S. C.

On 12/4/70,
USC, advised that several-conservative students had contacted
him, indicating they were starting a new organization
known as Radical Students for Capitalism, with the main
purpose of disrupting the Student Mobilization Committee
(SMC) groups at USC and make the organization ineffective
in holding rallies and other activities during the current
school year. JBBBstated that at one meeting the conser-
vatives had comnTeTeTy disrupted the meeting through guestions
and giving views, when the President of SMC closed the meeting
after only 20 minutes,

.

Informants and sources have stated that there

is very little activity on the part of the New Left in

the Columbia, S. C. , area and due to the poor attendance
at the meetings they have held, they are of the opinion that

the New Left will have very little support at USC.

II. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

> »

Informant of the Columbia Division has advised

that fl V' SI subject, has indicated he isafraidwith dissident-type students, as the

term of bond in local court indicates that he will be /

placed in jail and bond revoked, if he takes part in New

Left activities. Informant has also indicated that the
majority of the SfT. aroup is paranoid concerning the police

informants and suspects everyone at USC of being an informant.

Informant stated that be believes this attitude has kept the

majority of students from becoming involved in dissident
activities.

2

V*TV.l
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-CO 100-344

Contacts with
u Columbia, s. c. , aav.ise<

.._. ..__]us drug raif.s and arrests which '-..^

involved some ofVhe dissidents or sympathizers at USC have^;

given bad publicity to the dissidents and the majority of the

students at USC do not want to become involved, for fear-'

of being arrested in drug raids. , . ......

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS
-

;'
". '.

The SMC group at USC continues to be ineffective

in organizing the students, and according to informants and.,

sources, they are of the opinion that the FBI and local

authorities have numerous informants in the dissident groups

and for this reason are afraid to take any action which would

possibly result in their arrest. Informant also advised that

the President of the SMC does not have the ability to be a

Jeadrr but refuses to turn over the leadership to any other

member of STIC. Sources stated that they. are of the opinion

that SMC will be ineffective as long as the present leader-

ship i;S in control

.

.
. , im

<

-*'

As previously stated, the numerous arrests • /- >/.V

made by local authorities during the student disturbances ,;;>

in May of 1970 and the Subsequent suspension of those

arrested^ have eliminated the majority of dissident trouble-

makers from the campus. This has made all efforts to

organize a new group at USC very difficult.

The University has also adopted a new policy :

of being very strict on student groups and advised them

of any disruption of the normal school activities will

result in their permanent suspension from UPC. This also

has stopped some of the students from becoming involved in

dissident activities.

.;.-)>
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-184369)

SAC, CINCINNATI (100-10212) (ROC)

12/15/70

»ar^>^^

rxcWxf^

Unknown {Subject;
Young Female Driving
Gray Volkswagon BearIn
1069 Ohio License
which was In the v
of the residence of

B at
WffjoiSirk, Oil i Porn in

,

on 8/24/70.
SN-RU

Re CI airtel to Bureau dated 11/4/70, captioned
"Revolutionary Union, I3-RU and Cointelpro-New Left".
Reference is also made to CI letter to San Francisco dated
11/28/69, which was captioned I f

The Williams City Directory 'or the city of

Cincinnati fr>r thn y<»wr IgS^ Usted the following individual
ns res id ing atj M Cincinnati, Ohio:

M W^^^m M "P.'"'Clopay Corporation,
v Rnudent]^V (student).

Referenced Cincinnati letter to Ban Francisco
'

l fM 9 reflected that he resided

fc t m Bnoati, as

of ^ffi^H!!cr^R^^^!a^aTneT had purchased a new residence

:.tf
c

3^Bureau (RM)
(2-105-184369) ..>

i 1^1 00-* 4 9698) (Cointelpro-New Left)

5-S.nn Francisco (KM)
(2-100-1G281)
<2-100-Gr,127)
(1-105-22470)

5-CJnclnnati
(2-100-1 8G84) (Revolutionary Union)
(1-100-17601) (Cointelpro-New Left)
(1-100-19212)
(1-100-18250) (I

*v
JDXl/cllB /) ')

570^01970'

0EC «JI97D

8i

*>
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CI 100-19212

rSs>^*j

It is to be
stered to
c 1 nna 1 1 1 Oh lo_*5 X ':

"entifiable
"

Indices ref lect only references
re set forth In Cincinnati

'anuibuu uattfu xx/4toy69. The Cincinnati . .*.

Office contains a on flj |hicn

merely consists of an Incoming ^^^^^P^^W^^^^^w
Francisco captioned In that natter and Cincinnati's reply
to same dated 11/28/69.

with
perta
letter to San

5/26/
listed as
of birth,

les for M W' or
She stated tM'^^M^recorl^^re fleeted

;age 16, was arrested on
c offense and her address was

Cincinnati, Ohio; date
that she was a white female.

A review of Cincinnati File on
reflects that he was a student at Stanfon
Palo Alto, California, in May, 1969, and that he was

involved in the April Third Movement demonstrations at

Stanford University in May, *969. Since
was previously reported as being a studen
University, it would appear that subject of this case

might possibly be a female companion of this individual,

possibly a girl friend.

Case considered BUC herewith.

-2-
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UNITED STATES GOW/NMENT

Memorandum
Mr. C. D. Brennan

;"H

suillva
Dronntmh! ? TvSssHz:

DATE: 12/4/70

FROM

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM -

NEW LEFT

PURPOSE ;

To recommend that New York be authorized to
anonymously mail a leaflet to selected New I^ft activists
designed to broaden the gap between Abbott Howard Hoffman
and Jerry Clyde Rubin, co-founders of the Youth International
Party (Yippies), hopefully to split this scurrilous and
completely unprincipled organization.^,

BACKGROUND:

6 DEC D IP70

ration Indefinite . IM
— *" "~ m̂

CONTINUED - OVER

/ tr
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D. Brennan
RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
100-449698

- NEW I£FT

OBSERVATIONS:

However, to enlarge upon this obvious personality

conflict, our New York Office has prepared a leaflet, which

is attached, in the jargon of the New Left which necessitates

the use of obscenities to make the document authentic. The

leaflet implies that Hoffman is using Rubin. Ylppies and the

"Street People" for his own personal gain. L/[

This leaflet, mailed to a select few New Left

activists and publishers of New Left publications, will

unquestionably widen the personality gap between these

two individuals and will tend to fragmentize the organization

and hopefully lead to its complete disintegration.

Therefore, an airtel is attached for the SAC, New York,

approving its recommendation. The mailing of this leaflet

will not compromise the FBI.
jj

ACTION:

That the attached airtel be approved and sent

fif/
1 <3^'

< ^ V

0/

,'/

- 2 -
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»»» IMt CMTIOM
••A MM Ml cm Iftl-tl.* ^
UNITED STATES jJ| iRNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, BUTTE (100-8727) (p)

r

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

©ate: 11/18/70 >?

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA (UM) .MISSOULA. MONTANA

MISCELLANEOUS

#>•>«*

a
(6)- Bureau (End) (Reg.)
I - Butte
TOZ/ar
(3)

If r
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UNITED STATES'' wment

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

FRoAlLrSAC, SACRAMENTO (100-1099) (P)

date: 10/28/70

subject: COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

i

\

I.

II.

III.

ReSClet to Bureau, 7/14/70.

Potential Counterintelligence Action

None

Pending Counterintelligence Action

None

Tangible Results

In August and September, 1970, copies of the

pamphlet entitled flThe SDS and the High Schools, A Study in

Extremism" were furnished to established sources in the

administrative offices of the following public school districts:

Vallejo Unified School District,
Vallejo, California

Bakersfield unified School District,
Bakersfield, California

In August, September and October, 1970, copies of
the underground newspapers "Capital Outrage" and the high
school edition of "Capital Outrage" known as "Downwind",

printed and distributed by members and sympathizers of the

off -campus SDS in Sacramento, were furnished to an established

source on the Board of Directors of the San Juan School

(T> Bureau (RM)

2 - Sacramento
PCF:epg
(4)

NOV 10 1970 .
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District, Sacramento* As a result of the content of these ;

newspapers, the Board of Directors and the District* s Legal
Department concluded that the distribution of these papers
on public school property would be a violation of an exist-
ing state statute.

IV, Miscellaneous

The off -campus SDS group in Sacramento is the
only organization in the Sacramento Division currently active
in the New Left £ appears to be a completely
trusted member o^tlu^organization. Plans were being made
during August, 1970, to be submitted to the Bureau for
approval, to cause dissention and disrupt the activities cf

the group without jeopardizing the position of the source.
At the end of August, 12 members of the group attended the
People's Army Jamboree in Portland, Oregon, where they
engaged in minor acts of vandalism and harassment. Upon
their return, they were subject to considerable criticism
by members who did not attend and do not agree with "street
activity". As a result, the group is now split with
factionalism, have currently ceased all group activity, and
do not appear to be making plans to reorganize. This matter
will be followed closely. If and when it is evident that
the group has been solidified, plans will be made to attempt
to disrupt their activity.
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Alrtel

1*1

To: SAC, San Francisco (157-601)

from: Director. FBI

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE - BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

Bufile 100-448006

o
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT

y
Security matters
Buflle 100-449698

ReLAalrtel 10/27/70 captioned "Counterintelligence

Program, Black Nationalist Hate Groups, Racial Intelligence -

Black Panther Party (HPP)M | SFairtel 10/21/70, and Buairtel

10/29/70 dually captioned as above.

San Francisco la requested to submit its observations

and recommendations concerning suggestions contained In

reLAairtel. /' "

,

Handle promptly* — . — -.

1 - Los Angeles (157-4054) IKiini IPATC: VH 1 UVl/0»
r I" 1970

JFW:drl
(10)

NOTE :

In July and August, 1970, Eldridge Cleaver, fugitive
BPP leader, led an Manti-imperialist delegation" of Negro and

/ <•

97N0\rt8l970
NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO

5
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Airtel to San Francisco *

Re: Counterintelligence Program
Black Nationalist Hate Groups;
Counterintelligence Program
New Left

100-448006; 100-449698

- **!'

'". A-

-in--".-'"

NOTE CONTINUED:

BPP leaders have indicated their annoyance and upset ai

who mishandled a New York City press conference upon the group
return to the publicity-wise detriment of BPP. San Francisco
and Los Angeles were requested to submit proposals under
captioned program to capitalize on this upset* Bureau has
already approved a suggestion by San Francisco concerning a
note to BPP leader Huey Newton complaining of oversight of BPP
in relation to described delegation. San Francisco is origin
in Newton and national Black Panther Party case. Its observations
and recommendations should be obtained concerning Los Angeles
suggestion to assure maximum counterintelligence yield.

~$

- 2 -
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Alrtel

1

To: 8ACs, Boston (100-35472) (100-38580) (Enclosure)

Chicago (100-50005) (100-45316) (Enclosure)

Detroit (100-30057) (100-35108) (Enclosure)

New Orleans (100-17205) (100-17858) (Enclosure)

Mew York (100-148047) (100-163303) (Enclosure)

From: Director, FBI

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

WORKER STUDENT ALLIANCE (WSA)

IS - SDS '

Buflle: 100-4390

* ^COINTELPBO - NEWJ45ET - . ; :
•

•

Bufile: 100-449698

» ...

i

ReBuairtel 10/23/70, captioned above.

There Is attached a Xerox copy of New Orleans alrtel,

10/26/70, under the above caption which sets forth New Orleans

i

^
observations concerning possible counterintelligence »&«*»**

the Students for a Democratic Society/Worker Student Alliance *.

(SDS/wsA). The Bureau concurs with New Orleans suggestion

in this matter and informants preparing to attend SDS/WSA ^
should be instructed along lines suggested by New Orleans Office. -~

RJS:Jlm
(18)

NOTE :

New Orloans submitted suggestion concerning possible
counterintelligence steps against SDS/WSA; however, did not
submit copies to all offices having informants attend SDS/WSA

fc
activities in Detroit, 11/2 and 3/70. New Orleans suggestion «
has merit and interested offices are being Instructed to follow

gj

suggestion submitted by the New Orleans Office. d

A'X* 7 ,; ? 7 :• -
§

^ tr
DUPLICATE YELLOW. Jw"'^

M
O

\^
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Date: 10/27/70

Transmit the following In

<- .* -_. .»

.

v,,. AIRTEL

- (Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

I

J

-I

I

i.

.

-?**-.".

ffe*;

vt

TO:

FROM:

Director, FBI

SAC, Hew Orleans (p)

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
WORKER STUDENT ALLIANCE (WSA)
IS - SDS

I

cCOINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Remyalrtel 10/26/70 and Buairtel to Atlanta 10/23/70.

ReBuairtel instructed New Orleans to submit specific
commen ts concerning any suggestions for the utilization of

in this counterintelligence operation.

ReNOairtel reflected that the entire membership of the
New Orleans SDS chapter moved toward a position of attacking the
National Headquarters (NH) and its policies and that it was not

felt that the New Orleans Division had any other choice but to

direct this informant to pursue thesamecourse. His failure to
do so, it was felt, would cause to be alienated among
New Orleans SDS members.

r

i3
»- •

E

4 -

5 -

GML:
(13)

Bureau (AM - RM)
(2 - 100-439048)
(2 - 100-449698)
Boston (AM - RM)
(2 - 100-35472)
(2 - 100-38580)
New Orleans
(2 - 100-17205)
(2 - 100-17852) .JS
(1 - 134- 1 n*n)

fr
IV

"bs

Approved: /.N«

rpV-""

KOT REC0RDEO
191 > :y 3 m

,t

Sent M Per

*Sp^6fdTAgertf in Charge



')

HO 100-17205 /bs

Additional agitation on Informant's part at this J^V/--
time could completely alienate him from the NH in SDS. Needless
to say, this result would be undesirable. Oh the other hand,
those in SDS opposed to the policies of the NH in Boston are
extremely serious in their efforts, factionalism in the
organization continues to mount, and it appears possible that if

a split in SOS could occur in the near future*

Pending additional developments within the organization,
New Orleans recommends that no change be made at this time rela-
tive to the utilization olfl Kn the NIC of SDS.

V

f

\
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WR 010 LR CODE

,11:56 PM URGENT 1 PI- 15-70 GLD

TO -DIRECTOR (ATTN: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE)

ROM LITTLE ROCK (157-NEW)

7-!*-.-

f ttr. TPal-

f
MEETING, UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS CAMPUS, FAYETTVILLE t £

ARKANSAS , OCTOBER FIFTEEN, SEVENTY, AGITATING FOR RELEASE 0£

g7^

it

ANGELA DAVIS. SM - EXTREMISTS ; STAG

NEGRO STUDENT, UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS , MADE

OFFICIAL REQUEST THIS DATE FOR PERMISSION TO HOLD MEETING ON

CAMPUS WITH AVOWED PURPOSE OF SEEKING RELEASE OF ANGELA DAVIS

RECENTLY ARRESTED NEW YORK. MEETING HELD ON. CAMPUS AVENUE NEAR
1

V
/ A

STUDENT UNION AND AMONG SPEAKERS ADVOCATING RELEASE OF ANGELA v7 •
>

DAVIS VASfl g, FORMER OFFICER OF SOUTHERN STUDENT ORGANIZING ^

COMMUTE, A NEW-LEFT TYPE ORGANIZATION WHICH WENT OUT OF

EXISTENCE, JUNE, SIXTY NINE. CAMPUS AVENUE MAIN THOROUGHFARE

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS, AND ESTIMATE OF CROWD ONE HUNDRED AT ANY
%

GIVEN TIME, AS PERSONS MOVING ALONG STREET STOPPED TO LISTEN.

MEETING ORDERLY; NO INCIDENTS NOTED. MEETING LASTED APPROXIMATELY

-1
r\

s\.
S3

o

END PAGE ONE

II

*cc to *D!U

. Adm. data jdetetec£

&T- u->^.v

r 3 NOV 9 1970
a^roQ

' -/

98* NOV fc 1970
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PAGE TVO

ONE HOUR* CONTACT BEING MAINTAINED FOR FURTHER

AGITATION DIRECTED TOWARD RELEASE OF ANGLEA DAVIS.

• MILITARY INTELLIGENCE AND SECRET SERVICE , LITTLE ROCK,

ASK., ADVISED. UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, WESTERN DISTRICT

OF ARKANSAS, FORT SMITH, ADVISED, LOCAL OFFICERS COGNIZANT. .

END PAGE TWO

I
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LR 157-KEW

ADMINISTRATIVE:

COPIES OF THIS COMMUNICATION DIRECTED TO MILITARY

INTELLIGENCE AND SECRET SERVICE, LITTLE ROCK, ARK.| USA,

FORT SMITH, ARK.; OSI , LRAFB , JACKSONVILLE, ARK.? AND

NI SO -NO, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NO LHM VILL BE SUBMITTED IN THIS MATTER UACB .

I |l^ INCLUDED IN THE SECURITY INDEX OF THE

LITTLE ROCK DIVISION, PRIORITY THREE.

PENDING.

END
'

REM FBI VASH DC CLR
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1 - Mr • 1 pf>. Brennan
1 - Mr;
1 - Mr^|
1 - Mr.

4

1 -MrH
10/29/70 :^.r;^

alrtel

To: SACs, San Francisco (157-601)
Now York

Fromi Director, FBI (100-448006)-

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE - BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT
SECURITY MATTERS

. .-%M^

B
'yi:

\

\

ReSFalrtel 10/21/70.

New York is authorized to send the anonymous letter
set out in referenced alrtel. However 9

first paragraph should
be amended to include for the initial sentence the following:
"I havo Just rglurne^toNew York and have read in back news-
papers about and •party* returning."

Take the usual precautions to insure that the mailing
of this letter cannot be traced to the Bureau. Recipients
should be alert for any results from this operation.

1 - Los Angeles

WLS:rrd/cb "•*

04)

NOTE;
In July and August, 1970, Eldrldge Cleaver, BPP Minister x

of Information and fugitive from Justice, lead an "antl-lmperlalist
Extremists, including

£j W
to North Korear^m^^^^^" \u

ietnam. iimivur; ui course, tfid not return to this country.
BPP leaders have indicated their annoyance asfl was more or
less the "star" of a New York City press conferOTB^ipon the
group '8 return. San Francisco suggested that an anonymous letter
postmarked in New York City be sent BPP leaderHuevP. Newton
complaining of the press coverage received bvB Sucreestlon

t,

L approved as action could have a disruptive e

chasm or rifitfft
^fgc»itheteP??lv

o develop between

DUPL.Wey

'causing a

upporters (The New Left)

YELLOW

I

o
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Date: 10/21/70

Transmit the following in

v<w
*• AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or corf*/

AIR KAIL
(Priority)

.1

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-M48006)

FROM: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (157-601)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS

'

RACIAL INTELLIGENCE - BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

^COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT
SECURITY MATTERS

»

Re Bureau airtel, dated 10/13/70, to Los Anpeles
and San Francisco*

For the information of the New York Division,
the Bureau queried San Francisco and Los Anneles for Counter-
intelligence recommendations because of the differences that
might have arisen^betweentheNew Left and the Black Panther
Party (BPP) over^ fcpress conference set forth
in New York airte^^S^TH^^ated 9/23/70, captioned, "Travel
of U, S, Delegation to North Korea and North Vietnam, July-
August, 1970, Led by Eldridge Cleaver, IS - Miscellaneous,

"

and Los Angeles airtel and LHM, dated 9/23/70, captioned,
"Black Panther Party, Lo6 Angeles Division, Racial Matters."

It is San Francisco's suggestion that the Bureau
authorize the New York Office to type on plain paper and mail
to HUEY P. NEWTON the following note in a manner that could
not be traced to the Bureau:

r

v

• \

"New York City, date.

Bureau ( RM
)

*

111- 100-1*^98)
- iVs Angeles (RM)
- New York (RM)
- San Francisco

(1 - 100-60968)
LSB:lcj
(7)

170 m. 2 1970

>9

V

V
I

\

*:*-•'

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

o. «. aomram wummu ornc* iam o • **•*» <n>



SF 157-601
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"Mr. Supreme Commander— I think you should ".£

know and may be you do. These big pig establish-;
ment newspapers in New York has sure forgot about
a lot of things.

"No body gets the word that ELDRIDGE CLEAVER
and the Black Panthers ran that tour to China.
They all seem to think it was bossed by white
mother country radicals. When that white radical
pot through talking in New York, no body heard of
the Black Panthers.

"Power to the people."
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10/23/70

\

Airtol 1

1

To: SAG* Ci>n Francisco (100-01201) (100-00968)
Baltimore (100-27321) (100-25001)
Boston (100-39275) (100-38530)
Chicaco (100-27305) (100-45316)
Cincinnati (100-17001)
Clovolnnd (100-29733) (100-20395)
Dotroit (100-35103)
Minneapolis (100-14235) (100-14155)
New York (105-100707) (100-1C3303)
Philadolphin (100-50045) (100-40929)
Pittsburgh (100-15000)
Portland (105-2034) (100-11040)
Sonttlo (100-23338) (100-29237)
WFQ (100-47757)

From;

t
/REVOLUTIONARY
^IS - R

'
:
"p
f^.

03 «—
eq 00

a c*
$(4- o^o u
o

I; Dirootor, FBI (105-184309) (100-449C08)
•:•.-' i /-<? S - 1 < if **W1 ///^7
DLUTIONARY UNION •* * ' — *¥/ /

.^WINTELPRO^- NEW LEFT / f )f
) " S' V y ^ ^^ —

m
RoSFairtol 10/22/70 captioned SJo^utionary Union,XS - RU

^r4 * , - Information cot forth in rcforonood SanTTOncioco sairtol for countorintolliConco stops against tho Revolutionary> . vUnion (RU) nppoaro to havo morit in disruption of tho RU during <
*

its curront drivo to ootablloh itoolf as a nation-wido orjyani- -^
nation. Offices in rocoipt of Can Francisco airtol, 10/22/70.should reviow information n/nilablo concerning RU contacts in tztacir respective territories and considor intorviowc^of those

'"

individuals in lino with Can Francisco su-ontion. In tho cvon£!
a *?

n
«J nl intorvl°w of such individuals, San Francisco f*and othor oificos should sutaiit roquost for intorvicw by use"- a proporly oxocutod FD-33G undor tho individual caption.

I

•i'

\

5

ft

of a proporly oxocutod FD-33G undor tho individual caption? <! k
1

In tho ovont thoso intorviowa cannot be condhctod on 11/9/70. £ c>

. . /*)£/ /'rSi'WA—see &W&GS -ra> /• ^/Z §
:j&lty% NOVO" 1070
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Airtcl to San Frnncisco, ct al

Re: Revolutionary Union
.105-184369

'COINTELPnO - NOW Left
100-449098

as nurrontcd by San Francisco, the interviews should be

cond^tod on the following Monday . if it Is at all

possible.

San Francisco should promptly submit information

in form suitable ^ Hi gemination JonccrninB press
,;

statement issued by* Ion 10/16/70.

\A;S'.

-•i'-

v

—

NOTE:

The BU has recently embarked on a nation-wide

orcanizinc drive and is attemptins to sot up collectives

in other areas outside the San Francisco Bay area. Leaders

o? Sue BU recently contacted individuals on the East Coast

and in the Uidwcst in an attempt to orCanizc »«£«";£«•
San Francisco airtcl succcsted that contacts of the BU be

interviewed, if at all possible, on 11/9/70. Purpose of

the interns is to make possible nffillatos of the BU

believe that the organization is infiltrated "y informants

on a hich level. San Frnncisco sugccstlon appears to nave

merit and San Francisco and other offices are instructed to

consider such Interviews and to request Bureau authority

unaer individual caption by use of FD-336 properly executed

\

V

A - 2 -

i

.

• /
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ImentffcTl ED STATES GQ

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449638-11) date: 1Q/29/70

from yys/Cc, Chicago (100-45316)

subject: ^^UNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
_NEBL-LEFI.
INTERNAL SECURITY

Re Bureau letter, 10/15/70.

The proposal of Cleveland to submit an
ad .. to an underground newspaper using a code name
previously utilized by Weathermen as a cover name, has
a possibility of success, however, the 2b 1lowing is
noted.

The information concerning the code name Is
. // at least six months old, and since, that time the
Zr Weatherman Underground has had the opportunity to

to establish its communication network.

It is not believed that the fugitives
would continue to use, or be likely to respond to
a message using a code established prior to the time
they went underground, as this might be known to police.

Further, Chicago does not feel that such
action should originate from Chicago, as there is
already a probable communication center in Chicago
in the Peoples Law Offices (PLO) • A person desiring
to contact the underground would logically do so there
(PLO) where they would establish his identity prior to
any communication.

It is further considered unlikely that
any of the fugitives would directly contact the
mail drop, but this would be done through a third
party, possibly PLO, or an individual in a distant city.

(2> Bureau (RM) i

1 - New York (Info) (RM) £j
1 - San Francisco (Info) (RM) y

, 1 - Chicago / —C&z-J**
Rimrsvw RECW
(5) 3 OCT 30 1970

/
J.y.J..

53 NOV 5 %n
Buy U.5. Savmgs Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Shvings Plan
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CG 100-45316

In previous communicat ions from the

underground there has been some indication that

letters have been remailed in a city other than

where they were written.

The expense and manpower requirements

required for such an operation would be minimal

,

what Chicago considers a remote possibility of

success may be Justified. However, with PLO

being located in Chicago and several Weathermen
appearing for court in Chicago, this form of contact

does not appear to be an appropriate method for a

Weatherman in Chicago to make contact with the

Underground.

- 2 -
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SAC, Portland (100*11048)

Ex-nr *£(M27
Director; FBI (100-449698)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT
SECURITY MATTER

7 r <
11/6/70 ix->;

. ->- Jijsv.-

1970.
BePDlets dated October 8/1070, and October 23,

Authority granted to implement suggestion as
set forth in referenced letters. Be certain stationery
utilized does not emanate from Government sources and that
typewriting does not appear to be of professional caliber.

Advise Bureau if letter is published in the
"Willamette Bridge, w and if Informants learn of the allegation
contained in that letter.

FBS:amk fV^t
(5)

NOTE:

Portland recommended that anonymous letter,

purportedly from a New Left type individual, be sent to

the "Willanette Bridge/ 1 a Portland underground newspaper,

alleging tbatfl , a Priority I, Security Index

subject, had OTeireSfn^fti covert conversation with an

undercover police officer during the recent AmericanLeeion
Convention and People's Army Jamboree in Portland. J
is prominent in New Left activity and is head of a commune

there. The implication contained in the proposed letter

is that! p an undercover policeman. Even if the

letter sHoffTcTnot be published, members of the New Left

community will be aware of .the allegation and thiswill
serve to reduce the leadership effectiveness of^^^^in
the New Left movement in Portland.

MAILED 6 J?**»

COMM-FBI

}

Jiww
i MAIL ROOM! 1 TELETYPE UNITC3
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^

UNITED STATE^dfctfRNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) DATE: 10/23/70

SAC, PORTUtND (100-11048) (P)

^COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT
SM

Re Portland letter to Bureau, 10/8/70, and Bureau
letter to Portland, 10/20/70.

ReBUlet Indicated that language used In letter
submitted to Bureau with Portland cointelpro proposal dated
10/8/70 is "foreign" to the type of Individual we are
dealing with. It should be noted that newspaper targeted

-> for Portland's proposal is the "Willamette Bridge," a weekly
underground newspaper printed and circulated In the

. •* Portland area. The proposed letter was written with the
vo -i express purpose of being printed in the "Willamette Bridge"
; N \J in order to gain the widest and most appropriate circulation
v ^ of the "revealing" Information it contained* Hie language

-^ used in the letter was carefully chosen in order to achieve
this result. The "Willamette Bridge" has printed letters

^ v. S worded in very similar language in the past, and with this
>' Xi in mind, Portland is resubmitting proposed letter again
"^ «L for consideration of the Bureau.

X/
2^- Bureau (AH) (RM) REO 73 y ... • ; / //
2 - Portland ^

^r _ mtmmm

^ inJW
o OCT 2(5 1970

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



rD-Jfc (tim*. S.«-64)

FBI

Dote: ' 10/27/70

Transmit the following in

Vin AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)
(Priority)

t
I

*<
tTO:

.FROM:
'GgwIMe^

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES

SUBJECT: STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)

<a

WORKER STUDENT ALLIANCE (WSA)
IS - SDS
Bufile 100-^39048-
LA file 100-66519

%tyCOpy

COINTEL PRO - NEW LEFT
Bufile IOO-U49698
LA file 100-71737

Re Bureau airtel dated 10/23/70, and Boston
atrtel dated 10/16/70.

4 - Bureau (End. 1)(AM)(RM)
(2 - iOO-4j90^8)(SDS-WSA)
(2 - 100-^9698) (COINTEL PRO)

2 - Boston (lnfo)(AM (RM)
(1 - 100-35^72) (SDS)
(1 - IOO-3358O) (COINTEL PRO)

2 - Chicago (Info) AM)(RM)
(1 - 100-50005 (SDS)
(l - 100-45316) (COINTEL PRO)

3 - San Francisco AM)(RM)
(2 - 100-52152 (SDS)
(1 - IOO-60968) (COINTEL PRO)

5 - Los Angeles
[2 - 100-66519) (SDS)
1 - 3 00-71

7

^7U COINTEL PRO)
_

FGK/lel
(16)

Approved:

ClmfHed hj /^O^
Exempt from CDS, Category

not ke;o:<deiT
»';Js^a.

P/K. »J«>eeJ**sificatioa'Indefinile

Agent in Charge
M Per

B. * oonnxmnut rumim onin i im o . »«-*•» tut
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LA .100-66519
100-71737

Referenced Bureau Mirtel approves a program

to promote factionalism in the Worker-Student
Alliance (WSA) faction of Students For A Democratic

Society (SDS).£

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau is one (1) yellow

copy of the stencil of a position paper for use in this

program.
fc

1. Round trip plane fare, Los Angeles to

San Francisco $32.40 for each of the

above, m

MTlAt'

- 2 -
* »T'^:

"



f- •

LA 100-66519
,100-71737

2, Expenses for lodging and food not
to exceed $15.00 per day for each
of the above, for a period up to .

four days.

^

''.'*--.

Four days expenses are being requested as it
appears individuals planning to attend the demonstration will
leave Los Angeles on or about October 30, 1970.

(j(

LEADS

SAN FRANCISCO

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA: Will furnish wailing
address for COFFIELD and ROGERS.- "

HAL
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Dol\: 10/26/70

Transmit th* fallowing in _

AIRTKL
(Type im plaintAct or code.)

AIRMAIL
—I

(Priority)

7fr>

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW ORLEANS (P)

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
WORKER STUDENT ALLIANCE (WSA)
IS - SDS
(00: BS)
BUFILE -100-430048
BS 100-35472
NO 100-17205

( COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT
BUFILE 100-449698
BS 100-38580
NO 100-17852

CbMtfifld \rj2?&£ +%

Exempt irom iSOS, Category ^X
Uidc of

Ueclaftsiiicaiiouliiaeunhe^

Re BS alrtel to Bureau, 10/16/70,

- After commenting on the existing factionalism
within SDS/W3A, the Boston Division, on page 5 of referenced
communication, requests the Bureau to "authorize recipient
Offices to encourage their sources. ..to agitate in their
respective SDS/WSA groups with a view toward confronting
the NH on the above Issues during the national demonstrations
for the purpose of permitting factionalism within SDS/W3A
and thereby weakening its current unsteady posture. *#(

Regarding the above, New Orleans suggests that
the above recommend* tlon be modified to include only those
Informants in SDS/WSA chapters where a substantial number
of members in the chapter are expressing opposition to the
NH and its policies. Even more than possibly causing suspi-
cion as to the informant's relationship with n in* enforce-
ment agency, such agitation, it is felt, will alienate the
informant relative to the NH and its supporters. Any close
ties developed with the Nil will bo endan^rcd.

'

,

""

5 - New Orleans— """"* *'

(2 - 1QO-I720WT r.ECORDJSDL
•^J00,i7*»j; uVr<&!iWj«>

V- Bureau (RID {'?. - } 00-339048)
m <<& y- J00-449698)
(RMH2 - 100-35472)

(2 ^. lPibaafiaoi

4 - Boston

,§.?!!
0V 6 m

s

3

8

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



£)
r?i

HO 100-17205
VO 100-17852

Certainly, the Bureau wants to avoid a situation
!f°

^informants in SDS/W3A alienate themselves from thenational leadership of the organization. Accordingly, HewOrleans recommonds that Boston's recommendation be modifiedto include only those informants in chapters where a eub-
?u £A

aX number of the members have expressed disapproval ofthe NH and its policies. U w
.

- 2 -

CONE^fiiAC
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Alrtel

XO/23/70

. - •- - M.

To: SACs, Atlanta (100-8017) (100-7461)
Boston (100-35472) (100-38580)
Chicago (100-50005) (100-4531C)
Detroit (100-30057) (100-35108)
Los Angeles (100-66519) (100-71737) (Enclosure)

;
Miami (100-15128) (105-15956)
New Orleans (100-17205) (100-17858)
New York (100-148047) (100-163303)
Portland (100-10496) (100-11048) (Enclosure)
Sacramento (100-273) (100-1099) (Enclosure)
San Diego (100-13474) (100-14259) (Enclosure)
San Francisco (100-52152) (100-60968)
Seattle (100-27151) (100-29237) (Enclosure)

Prom: Director, FBI

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY (SDS)
WORKER STUDENT ALLIANCE (WSA)
IS - SDS
Bufilei_0p0-439048

^CCINTELPRO \jfEW LEFT
"Btrfile: 1OO-44&G0B ""• —
(BUDED: 10/28/70)

ReBSalrtel 10/16/70, one copy of which is enclosed
for Los Angeles, Portland, Sacramento, San Diego and Seattle
(other offices were designated copies).

Boston request to recipient offices, as well as
Los Angeles, Portland, Sacramento, San Diego and Seattle, to
canvass Informants concerning their ability to travel to
San Jose, California, and Detroit, Michigan, for meetings and
demonstrations on 11/2/70 and 11/3/70 should be handled promptly.
All recipients should advise Bureau, Boston, Detroit and
San Francisco of identities of all sources available to attend
meetings at either city.

il

\

a

I

JEM: J la
(43)

Pu,
55N0V3 ml i^.^fltff

/or, '/</ '/< '/S-
SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

NOT RRf-ORIXED

198 OCT 29 1970



*
Airtel to Atlanta, et al

'' COINTELPRO - Kew Left
100-449698 " f^/'te* 1

oTaX* r^-^-UoS^t^-JW** the :Be an ideal tine to t«k» .h»..» wit and San Jose would
currently so prevaLnfIn Itud^ff J*

*he '"ctlonaU^
Worker Student Alliance fBM/»«?

- 'SV De»«>cratic Society/

any su^JtllnTlor^TuEfi^" "& gents concerning^n this #.*: t'\

>o£*tion asA f
, -u

l-ter than^s^™^ Sgfo?° "»cn the Bureau no
"

KOTO: -'"'" '"

fe

E
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/JMENT

may wtnamoH
&%*, PTMR (41 Cn) W1-11-S

UNITED STATES G

Memorandum
to : Director^FBI (105-174254)

;ion: Counterintelligence and Special
^_ Operations (Research Section)
5M : SAC. Detroit (100-35108) (P)

subject: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
IS - DISRUPTION OF NEW LEFT

date: 10/13/70

Detroit is proposing the disruption of the
physical plant of the Radical Education Project (REP), 3908
Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. REP is a full time
publishing outfit of the New Left through whose auspices
numerous virulent revolutionary treatises reach the Left,

In addition, the Black Panther Party (BPP) in
Detroit receives BPP publications from San Francisco.
Detroit has easy access to these papers after they arrive
in Detroit.

The Bureau is requested to prepare and furnish
to Detroit in liquid form a solution capable of duplicating
a scent of the most foul smelling feces available. In this
case, it might be appropriate to duplicate the feces of the
specie susjscrofa.

A quart supply,, along with a dispenser capable
of squirting a narrow stream for a distance of approximately
three feet would satisfy the needs of this proposed technique.

/

? U

2 > Bureau
- Detroit . ,

(1 - 157-3214) yi l

CRO/cc - -

(4)

, RH-15 /

r> * OCT 15 Eft)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

*
/
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SAC, Detroit (100-35108)

teC J22 ml

EX-111

Director, FBI (100-449098) - 9f£'

COIKTELPRO - HEW LEFT

1 -

10/23/70:&fgi-

1 -

Proi^.. T$
eUr™ * da

!!
d 1 °/iy70 captlonod "Counterintelligence^Program, is - Disruption of Hew Left,"

Referenced letter set forth a request of the Bureauto prepare a quart of foul smelling liquid and a dispenserfor use In a counterintelligence step against the Radical V
:

.Y'..T
Education Project and the Black Panther Party.

The refcreneed communication docs not describe thepurpose for the use of such material or in vhat manner it willbe used. You should submit information that your proposed
counterintelligence measure can bo accomplished with propersecurity. Promptly submit full details of your proposedplan in order that it may be evaluated by the Bureau.

RJS:lmb
(5)

NOTE :

Detroit Office requested that it be furnished a
foul smelling solution prepared by the Laboratory for use
in a counterintelligence step. Detroit does not describe
the nature of its sfcp and Is so instructed to furnish
additional Information.

&*»'
y*

3 W/0
MAIL BOOMElD TELETYPE Uh
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Airtel

To: SACs, Los Angeles
San Franc! eco

10/13/70

1

1

1

1

From: Director, FBI (100-448006); (100-449698)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE - BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

VotCOUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT
SECURITY MATTERS

ReLAairtel and letterhead memorandum (LHM) 9/23/70
captioned "Black Panther Party, Los Angeles Division, Racial
Matters," and New York alrtel and LHM 9/23/70 captioned
"Travel of U.S. Delegation to North Korea and North Vietnam,
July-August, 1970, Led by Eldridge Cleaver, IS - Miscellaneous."

Referenced Los Angeles LHM sets forth information
fromt| concerning contact of I £ with
EldrWigeCleaver. In describing her recen^arrTval in
New York as member of delegation which had been traveling
abroad with Cleaver in North Korea, China, and North Vietnam.

critical of manner in which
and member of delegation,

conference in iJew York described in referenced
New York LHM. She complained that the press referred to
delegation as a "peace group" rather than an antl -imperialist
delegation; that a tape recording prepared by Cleaver to be
played at the press conference was overlooked and only a
small portion played; that Huey Newton, BPP leader, who was
present at the time, was disgruntled at fl ^misdi rection;

JFM:rrd/bjr T^^L-JSuL*r'* " -S
--- (12) . - jKyr"V°"^SED NOTE PAGE THREE "U

I HD 0CT13l
^9i

970CT26i970

<v

V

^

^aiQATEmm
y
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;t

Airtel to SAC
t
Los Angeles et al

RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS;
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT

100-448006; 100-449698

^* ;."*. vff'"-. "'*•'?^!

and that the delegation as a whole was displeased with his
conduct. The expected favorable BPP publicity did not
materialize and even the organizing of the International
Section of the BPP in Algeria was overlooked. Cleaver
expressed his chagrin atM fconduct and lack of
contact with himself by delegation after conference.

The domination offl Aover BPP and other delegations;
the virtual subjugation of ffieTPr to his direction; the
minimizing of BPP as motivating force behind the purpose of
the delegation; the resulting loss of favorable BPP publicity;
the virtual snubbing and inability of Huey Newton to exercise
any Influence or direction; the ingratitude of fcand
delegation to Cleaver ; the general mismanagemen^oragolden
opportunity hyM to and the possible control of the entire
delegation and ^Fi^y a foreign nation, such as China, through
puppet fl p suggests above situation ideal for application
of hard-noting counterintelligence effort to embarrass Panthers
and members of this delegation as well as alienating same.
Consistent with above, recipient offices are requested to
submit recommendations concerning above for use under captioned
program.

Referenced Los Angeles LHM also indicates Cleaver
was not overjoyed withB Radulatory report of Huf*y

Newton's successful impac^onfanthers . Ills jealous concern
that he may become a lessening Influence is suggested and
appears exploitable in our continuing efforts to disrupt BPP
leadership. Recipient offices are also requested to submit
appropriate recommendations in this regard for useunder

;

i?'*r''

captioned program. f'^V

Handle promptly.
•v- •

•2-



Alrtel to SAC, Los Angeles et al
RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

* BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS;
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT

100-448006; 100-4496S8

NOTE ;

Information in referenced Los Angeles LHM furnished

by sensitive source coverage on Los Angeles BPP. M
is^| fcof Los Angeles BPP who representee! BPP on
teiSnajnTs^eopIes' Anti -Imperiali st Delegation composed of

liberals and radicals among whom was J ft Delegation was
allegedly sponsored by International BFPancl Eldridge Cleaver,

fugitive BPP leader, led them while abroad in visiting Moscow^
and the other countries. Requested information may be basis
for counterintelligence mass media article.

-3-
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FBI

Date: 10/9/70

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Typ$ in plaintext or cede)

AIR MAIL

y (Priority)

I /

1* TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-UM9698)

FROM: SAC, HOUSTON (105-2275)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAtf
is - disrupYi5n"of THE NEW ".LEFT

RE: HO airtel,^10/1/70.

On 10/7/70, Governor PRESTONT^ITH, who was invited
J-\l to speak at the University of Houston (UH),Vwas subjected to
"o^boos and remarks by unruly individuals in the audience.
, p^ Because of the disrespect shown the Governor, he departed the p

<t UH and did not deliver the speech which he Tiad planned^ p,.,^, I,»j,W
^\ Immediately thereafter, the m oFthe UH,
tt^ directed a telegram t6 Gover^^^^^^M^^SfHW^^or the^ v treatment he received at the University. Subsequently,

.Mb

r1

rr<

fT Governor SMITH was reported in the Houston newspapers' as
fjli.i stating that if state officials
tl'jf* state supported colleges and universities are subjected to
|( „ lH „ —

y
invited to speak at

•"» v

- i

n

~ the rude and unruly actions of certain people connected with
' the university and if university officials cannot control *

this situation, the state would seek other methods to control it»

On 10/9/70,m p-»advised that at a YSA
meeting, the members w^r^^on^Herably upset as they were
blamed for the actions taken by cerfein people against Governor
SMITH on 10/7/70.

I :

L-J

tas,
let with the

treatment he received at the UH and has assigned six attorneys
on his staff to look into the situation. -I B^dvised
that he intends to present a proposal to ffll^overnor in the >:*:'

immediate future to have YSA and other radical groups eliminated
as recognized campus organizations. It is noted that YSA Is a

!r«
& Bu < RM > ^S^EC-5?/, ,>-£5&
C3:sm3^y<

" (3)
Approved: -

Special Agent in Charge

HtxWEftf
Ol s. ocrv&AMMorr mjjuimo omct 1

1' «tl



HO, 105-2275
"
"^".-\i*»'*?/i ''.'J*

•"""MS-

recognized organization at the UH and regularly uses university
facilities for their meetings. It is noted that the Houston
Division approximately one week ago, conferred with A
I land personnel of the Security Department of the^^^^^flfn
effort to devise some method to eliminate the YSA as a
recognized campus group. It was felt at that time that
anything short of a directive from the Governor's Office would
not be successful in eliminating YSA from UH.

Due to the development with Governor SMITH on
10/7/70, it is felt that the time is right to propose to the
Governor through the DPS that YSA be eliminated and this
matter is being closely followed by the Houston Office with
DPS. •

It is felt that if YSA is removed as a recognized
organization from the UH, this will cause them great hardship^
and considerable money and be an effective method of controlling
YSA whereas they are presently operating wide open with free
and continual access to meeting rooms on the campus and the
privilege of passing out their papers and literature among the
students at the UH.

The Bureau will be kept advised as to the developments
in this matter.
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UNITED STATES 5R ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) datc: 10/7/70

>;/ from :

subject:

SAC, OUMIA (100-7240) (P*)

S
COINTELPRO - NISW LEFT

| 4.

ReBulct to Albany dated 5/10/60 and Omaha letter to
Bureau dated 7/1/70.

The Omaha Chapter of the SDS at the University of
Iowa, Iowa City, is still in existence but has not been in-
volved in any active demonstrations since early May 1970.

f)In connection with this group and the radical I

students on thin campus, it is noted that Omaha is present
in the process of developing what appears to be two good
within-group sources so that more specific information will
be developed concerning the possible jians or activities of
the new left movement on this campus will be known in the
future and Omaha will be alert to develop any counter intell
pence programs as a result of information from those sources

#/*-
t At the University of Nebraska at Lincoln, Omaha
has a pood Bureau approved student source and it is hoped
that if there is new left activity, some counter intelligence
programs can be developed from this source. In connection
with this campus, it is noted that Omaha rented a confidential
Post Office box and had this source furnish a letter to
Portland, Oregon, in connection with the Peoples Army Jamboree
8/28 to 9/3/70, however, no response was received by the Lincoln,
Nebraska, source as a x*csult of the letter furnished.

Since the schools in the Omaha Division opened in
late September 1970, new left activities in this division hove
very quiet to date. Omaha will be alert to create disruptions
through counter intelligence recommend at ions when opportunities
arc presented to do so.

( 2 J- Bureau
2 - Omaha
DGH/sgl
(4)

(RM)

•V -'/i.'

t

R&75 i OCT 12 2370

tw-it n

>>0 OCT 161070
'"

r//r
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Rtgtdarij m the Payroll Savings Plan I



UNITED STATES ..-%£WmENT

MemoYuM&iua
TO

FROM

subject:

date: 10/2/70

/

director,- fbi (43 -14330 )- .

"(100-449698)

SAC,' PORTLAND (157-347) (P)
(100-11048) (P)

OOUNTBnXirTELLXGEHCE PROGRAM
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE - BLACK PANTHER PARTY
BUfitle 100-4iS006
PDfile 157-347

£':"

. O '
>

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
tetVi^CT".""" —
SECURITY MATTER
BUfile 100-449698
PDfile 100-11048

BACKGROUND

. ^ *t
Within every field division situations arise thatlend themselves to a counterintelligence program providingthe situation is afforded soae publicity and is brought \to the attention of the public. .J, I

As an example,
Communist Party, Districx Ojl uregon r >, t^ ,,lUiliri
recipient of a $3,500 cash grant from the Portland
Model Cities Prograra. The money was for* §to use
in remodeling and restoring h is residence^lBjn had faUen
into disrepair, mainly becnuseH fchad done nothing to
maintain the property over the^fffsT The funds utilised -

rose from Federal grants funding the Model Cities Program.
As far as known this was the first such grant ma'de in the
Model Cities Program in Portland.

PROPOSED COUNTERINTELLIGENCE

^

Mt»-M«-»1

(_0 Bureau '(AM) GUI)
(2 - 100-443006; COINTELPR0 BLACK NATIONALIST BATE GROUPS)

((2,*- 100-449698 COIKTELPRO VZX1 LEFT) - ?>*
'

4
.
- Portland

,

V
V>: ,

(2 - 157-347 COINTFXPRO BLACK NATIONALIST HATE CI^UFC)
(2 - 100-11048 COINTELPSO NEW LEFT) , , , . s -

f /V f(>tx
113.

.*/•-""

NOT RCCORDCQ v
n nrr „

m OCT 6 1970
Bmj U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

JYH:nja^ SV>QCT 20(970

r .«
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I A

PD 157-347
PD 100-11048

several Bureau approved
letters are directod to the Letter to the Editor Column
of lending metropolitan newspapers. The letters would be

:

sent about a week apart dealing with timely local topics '

in order to establish the writer as a contributer to the
Letters to the Editor section*

Thereafter
f
a Bureau approved letter would be

sent exposing to the public view a pax-ticular situation
such as the one outlined above with regard to

EXPKCTSD BESULTS

Portianc^sno^nroposing that this measure be
directed toward | £ at the present time as this
situation is knowl^oseverTil individuals who are expected to
direct public attention in that direction. However, there
would be a wide spectrum of events that would lend itself
to such counterintelligence approach. Tor example, school
•administrators of tax supported taiv^Atte* «who do nothing to
stem the tide of campus violence spawned from within the
campus community; city administrators who "cave in" to the
demands of street protestors for parade permits at .a

time and location to cause the most congestion and public **

inconvenience; public facilities that are made available
for the. use of organizations planning disruptive activity; and
Mafia-like tactics of the Black Panther Party in obtaining cash
contributions froa merchants, ostensive3y to carry out Black
Panther Party community programs'.*... *

When a specially prepared letter appears in the
press copies of the letter could then be mailed to people in
the state legislature, school boards, members of congress, or
to areas where corrective measures would have to have a beginning,

Letters appearing in the newspapers would stimulate
persons of opposite viewpoint to write directly to the *fc".i',

contributor which could serve to identify persons who ;^'
mipport dissent. vi'-f.,

m 2 _ -..-.'^:.-v
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FBI

Date; 10/1/70

Transmit the following in

Via
AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

--;*-•«. --

F
(Priority)

i-

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-Mf9698)

SAC, HOUSTON (105-2275)

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY -
DISRUPTION OF THE NEW IE FT

I.

ReH)airtel, 7/1/70.

POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTTOW

_ve to
Contact with Internal Revenue £er

tfte Income tax submissions of Key Activist^
1 I »nd possible counterintelligence moves in tnis area
Tx!fo^VUpr0dU

?^ive to date " ™ s **" continue to beexplored for possible counterintelligence action.

II. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

, .. N? specific counterintelligence action currently \Jpending against any New Left persons in the Houston Division,
.. other than to continue to cause them trouble as far as theirresidence and employment are concerned.

*~A4 * *
U

f
s noted that ln recent days the military hasindicated an Interest in an up-to-date report of*m £ former Key Activist of the HousTHWHWsion;x^xa^ve uu xus induction into the service and this matterwill be further explored with military intelligence.

• III. TANGIBLE RESULTS

™+~a < 4.u° £
anSi*>le results of a counterintelligence naturenoted in the Houston Division. However, the Houston Divisionremains alert for any possible counterintelligence movss whichcould be made to disrupt the activities of the New Left peoplein the Houston area. ^ ^ .KEft/tftf-*?? //

<3*- Bureau (RM)
1 - Houston ->

i A *

-ftp**
• / ^

0'

f^jm

art people

Ly-m
« ''OCT 5 1970

[ial Agent in Charge
Sent ^88 Per

•Jfc"

,-f

*M

a * oovcmimbit forma omcx >nno- Mt-m tin
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date: October l f 1970

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^*9698)

• /

F5?M : Sflb, NEW HAVEN (100-19687)

SUBjECXfJ^xNTELPRO -^ NEW LEFT

Re: Bureau letter to All Offices, 5/10/68. '-"~>

POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

The New Haven Division has mailed out copies of a reprint

from the "New York Times" dated 8/14/70, entitled, "Jews Fear

Anti-Zionism of New Left" to selected individuals within the

New Haven territory.

New Haven will remain alert to any opportunities for counterr
intelligence action against the New Left.

. j.

PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTIONS

None.

S

TANGIBLE RESULTS

None.

2 - Bureau
2 - New Haven
C0P:lmgW
REGISTERED MAIL

SJ/S'//
REC-47 /J *"

EX-H3 w OCT 6 1970

/•,

s '

54 OCT 15 1970 ^
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Rtgularlj on the Payroll Savings Flan

c.
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) date: 0/30/70

¥'
subject:

i.'

»

SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-21213)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

OPERATIONS UNDER CCOTSIOERATICH

OPERATIONS BEING EFFECTED

None*

TANGIBUS RESULTS

None.

//

^_ - Bureau (RM)
3 - St. Louis (1

(1

REGIS

sr-m

100-21213)
157-5818)

MJW:hcv
(5)

B*; 1/..T. Savings Bonds

CI.WIn! Iiy .7tf £7
Exempt from GDS, Qlcgor^ _«%

. D«lu «I iM:l0Ntfii'»;imi (jcdrfinite

/'

•. J

// '* f

0* /£* Pjjw// Savings Plan
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mm
8AC, Minneapolis (100-14155) 10/13/70

director, FBI (100-449698) -11?

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NEW LEFT

1 - Mr

ReMPlet 10/1/70. ^

In accordance with your request, you are authorised

to reproduce the article "Charge to Graduates/ 1 by Eric A.

Walker. President, Pennsylvania State University, and mail

the article anonymously to the President of the University

of Minnesota and other college administrators in your division

You must insure that copies of this article mailed are posted

in such a fashion that they can be traced in no way to your

off ice or the FBI. Advise Bureau when proposed action Is

taken and any results noted following this action.

HPff:jlafv'
(4)

'lj
NOTE :

Above-described article contains the text of a

speech made by President Walker to the graduating class, »™.
of Pennsylvania State University. It points out accomplishments

made by the generations of the -graduates' P^ents «?d grand-

parents during the past five decades. He notes that as a

?esu?t of thele accomplibhments that people today have more

leisure time, are healthier, and have greater opportunities.

Accordingly, Minneapolis being authorized to mail copies of

this article as indicated.

Cm

h

-, i

4

ToIm« _ ...

StiHivm

ntKbop ;
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TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
. Director, FBI (100-449698)

•

date: 10/1/70

SAC, .'%*/£.VROMl]\y»^» Minneapolis (100-14155) (P)

SUBJECT: counterintelligence program

IS -" DISRUPTION OF THE NEW LEFT

J.
:

Lf Enclosed is a Xerox copy of the "Charge to ^,
Graduates, " by ERIC A.. WALKER^resident, Pennsylvania;

State University", Vetting forth the accomplishments of -

the older generation and urging the younger generation

to even greater achievements but not by violent methods.

Bureau authority is requested to reproduce this

article and mail it anonymously to the President of the

University of Minnesota and other college administrators
~

within this Division where the material might be effective

in assisting said administrators in discussions with

students.

I

JtOTtOl A
, 2 - Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM)
ui - Minneapolis

ERS:CK
(3)

•"// /
C (

l
] <

« «I F «•»

\ •0
0"

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly en the Payroll Savings Plan
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"CHARGE TO GRADUATES" . r ; -"U

by .-_.• '••>_•.

:./;. - Eric A. Walker ,' :,.^5^.;
.V-U- President, The Pennsylvania State University .

.X f^04;^
'[y.t: University Park, Pennsylvania

: * v*S%%W

Ladies and gentlemen of the graduating class and those who 9« !*»^ **"£. -.^
Let me extend to each of you my personal congratulations and those of the «""«.>:.-,

University on the degree you have earned today. _
".>,- ;,-;'•"'

This ceremony marks the completion of an important phase of your lilc.1It is en ":

occasion in which all who know you can share in your senarof pride^nd accon.p -sh

ment. But no one has more pride in your accompl.shment than **-™*r V™%lion.
.

Zx am not going to tell the, older generation how bright you are. No am I gomg XO

say we have made a mess of things and you • .the younger ones •
• « *•

^fj,
*

'

mankind I would like to reverse that process. For if you of the graduating class win

fook over mo "he bleachers to your left or right. . wil. reintroduce yot
,

to^prcsenta-
.

tives of some of the most remarkable people ever to walk the ear h Peopl lyou m.,h

want to thank on this graduation day. These arc people you alnwdy know
'

-
VOJr

rirents end grandparents. And, if you will bear with me for f.ve n mules •*»* vou

wiMcgree tha? a rentable people they are indeed. Let me tall you about them.

Not long ago an educator from Northwestern University by the name of Bergen
i

Evans

• radio performer known to your parents, got together some facts about tew
generations - - your parents and grandparents. I'd l.ke to share some of these facts turn

you.
"""*

Thes-vour parents end gcandparetns- - are the people who within just «veclKfd«
I

- -
.;

. 181S - 1°69 • • have by their work increased your life expectancy by pp™"*»«V

£0 percent who while cutting the working day by a third, have more than doubled

per capita output. • .

Thc«e a.e the people who have given you a Irealthier world than they found
l.
And te-

ethe of this you no longer have to fear epidemics of flu. typhus d.plul ena smal£o*

scarlet fever, measles or mumps that they knew ,n their youth. And the drc-ded polio

is no longer a medical factor, while TB is almost unheard of.

• Let me remind you that these remarkable people lived through p^**?****
, prLTon. Many of these people know what it is to be poor, what «»^«W «£

cold. And because of this. they 4»«cm»inedAl,a« ,rwouId no u, penMW
?t^,?o^^^

. . , Oecause they gave you the I. at. you arc the tallest, healthiest, brightest, and probably |;

J best looking generation to iiiluLil llio land. ..^

. And because they Were ...ahiialisti.:, you will w,i.k f.w.-r lumrs. I.*., imm. «""•""^
bta%££ uJ* to ....«, .Iis«.-.t ,.UuS. and have ..««e of a^»™?/lf\ O
life's unUtkrt ,„,„, . /00-</</?t **" " Vb

:'••'
•

,
r'!iiv;!/;:

,

Mp!,-
•

,
;- :rk!r

1 ./

A v

^^^j.



\

rm

,

.".... . ••.. ,.....,m •..•-•, ..i «-:t nvy .-.r- •!« p«p*- «•"»
.

;! ;!«• -':' '•
! ' ' . . i ..;>.,,.-••>:!< it h A Ihc mt-)Mi*'-

-
.<«»n 10..... >

^\^X7!^;^^\2^^Ui.'i*— An*fe

.. . , , „ ,..,- „ nation-, who through the hi'jhcst court of th» ,v|fc;

Jl^SrS^ln^ S"£y torn to b*. . new era in civi. r,ht, .. ,

.

4.ni.JitH» l« CliiOV 101 Ik:i:C»u;«OHS to LOIlX.

They n.so hekl the dubious record for paying taxes , - although you will probably

exceed them in this.

IVhH. they hnve done a,, to thingr, •^•^^^'Sr^^^'SSS-''' '

.? found nn n..c'.,«hc for war. nor for "o^jjjd. £^. *»•,£^Wte,M •

.

•ndufit'no cka. v.iC refect too sowl »«*'"n 'n 's ^^ , n0 iona, r „'„., poh« to

. M.bitier.s without tho threat of force - • » hath, wrtl £ ™ -,
jp5t „,„,,„. 3ut

.
enforce the 1**1. nor armies to pn>wnt »me nu

;
„^^^J,^^ .„

Ihev- • thoseU~«;« do mo™
^^".^t'ion «n m*. as ™ch prey* :<;..

f:^S S«. » "£• fecnorMions have, you shou-cl be .*. to solve a good many

cf the \voi Id's it n-iinins ills.

. .
I r ,. mV hc«c. ,-- • -o,v the hope of rt» two generation, that you find the an*,**

v nvny o.'V.est« srobltrm that ploo«e mankind.

kind. T'Y «t.

Cocrthy ;iM oprd *«'-•; to ail o* y«*J-

iiii>ii4>iiiiiA3S
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UNITED STATES Gi. ~2RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Director, FBI (100-449698)

ft!

DAT*: 10/1/70 S^iS

FROM C, Minneapolis (100-14155) (P)

subject; ^-counterintelligence program
is - disruption of the new left

?5

ReBulet 5/10/68 and Minneapolis letter to the
Director dated 7/1/70,

I. POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

New Left activity within the Minneapolis Division
has been at a minimum during the summer months. With the
resumption of the school year and information that antiwar
and resistance-type groups will try to reorganize, we will
carefully follow to more accurately assess the potentials
for action under this program. Information has also been
received that the local SDS will be reorganized because of
fear that the group is completely infiltrated by FBI inform-
ants; further, during the interview of a local SDS leader
relative to local bombings, the Agents were advised that
the local SDS chapter would "kick out" any Weatherman types
who tried to join the organization. These trends will be
closely followed for potential counterintelligence,

II. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

By separate communication we are submitting an
antiviolence article with a request that it be distributed
to officials in various schools.;.

A

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS mjj /--' -^s," (i

President MALCOLM. MODS, of the University oF"
Minnesota, has again recently come out with a (§ij6f^^ -^
denouncement of campus violence and warned of a~hard liite
of action to be taken against violators. It is* Felt th-i^
may be due to past material submitted anonymously to him.

- »

LI

IT

O^- Bureau (RM)
1 - Minneapolis

Buy U.S. Saving Bonds Regularly en the Payroll Saving Plan

'rt
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UNITED STATES G -c'RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

FROM *wSACf CHICAGO (100-45316) (P)

8UBJECT
f

Ai^INTELpRO/- NEW LEFT

Remylet dated 7/1/70.

Potential Counterintelligence Action

Since the effective destruction of SDS as a W}>
mass campus based organization it appears their may be
an exceptional opportunity for counter-intelligence action"
With the start of the new college term various groups
such as the Young Socialist Alliance and the Worker Student
Alliance will be competing to assume the dominate role
in the campus protest movement. Chicago is alert to any
possible differences between these groups which can be
exploited to embarrass these groups, or to set them
against one another.

Pending Counterintelligence Activity

Chicago is continuing its vigorous fugitive
Investigation to locate and apprehend members of the
Weatherman underground. During contacts during this
investigation the dangerousness of these individuals is
being pointed out. As a result there is much less
tolerance for the violent tactics of Weathermen and a
shadow has been cast on all radicals and dissidents in
the Chicago area.

This investigation is continuing and every
opportunity to discredit violent radical groups is

')>

being exploited.

/Ty Bureau (RM)
LT - Chicago

KHW/jnbw
(3)

MV

BE(M5 /^^^^^!^^JC

9r\ fi r-T o jaw

*> ° Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan
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UNITED STATES GC ^^MENT

• Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) date: 9/25/70

1

.A

FROM

1
AC, COLUMBIA (100-344) (P)

' illsubject: \j *C<blNTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Re Bulet to all Offices, 5/10/68, and Columbia

letter to Bureau, 6/26/70.

For the information of the Bureau, the AWARE

organization, a student group at the University of South

Carolina (USC) , Columbia, S.C., which is affiliated with

Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), was suspended

during the summer months by the USC Administrative

officials due to their taking part in the disturbance
j

during May, X970, at USC, and their misuse of USC property .//K

It is also noted that the UFO Club, which is

located at 1732 Main St., Columbia, S.C., an anti-war,

anti-draft, and anti-establishment type co«*ehous* ..„
restaurant was closed on a local court order on 1/15/7

Subsequently, the operators of the UFO Club were found

fuiUy of operatingand maintaining a public nuisance

Ind received six-year sentences ;"ch are presently oo

appeal. The UFO Club was fined $1,000 and this is also

presently on appeal.

Efforts to open a new club similar to the UFO

failed to materialize and no efforts are being made at-

tne present time to organize or open a similar type club.

I. POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

i

On Q/14/70-^^^p^^Hl«^llll1^l|Jy|l
| |uumuill» „„,

bwiuiu, oonlacfwith the licensing Division for

city restaurants and has learned that no efforts have

been made by the dissidents to open a new coffeehouse

restaurant in the Columbia areaJfcl, d'--

(2)- Bureau (RM)
1 - Columbia

IDL: ge
(3) .

I / •

./•v .710 to SEP 28 1970

t 1

1^0CT&, J&ttLhp Bond, RiiuMj <m tU Payroll Savin? Plan

LiljfesEG,



CO 100-344 \*$$&:

stated that he will maintain contact
with the Licensing Division in order to block efforts of
the dissidents to open a new coffeehouse in the Columbia

,

S.C., area.

On 9/14/70,
USC f and an established
advised that the USC Administration has placed tighter
restrictions on the student groups at USC and that
instructions have been Issued in the form of a memo to
each student enrolling at USC, that if they do not
meet the code of conduct while in attendanc^^they .will

be dismissed from the USC as a student^k ^stated
that this should limit the dissident students in their
efforts to disrupt and destroy USC property during the
coming year.

flj Balso advised that as of 9/21/70, no effort
has been maaeDy a dissident group to organize or obtain
a charter at USC. He also advised that USC has no
knowledge of any pending dissident groups attempting
to organize at USC.

Informants have stated that there is very
little activity on the part of dissident groups in

Columbia, S.C, at the present time and to their knowledge,
there are no immediate plans to organize a student group
at the present time. The Columbia Division will follow
all activities at USC and will attempt to capitalize on

any efforts of a dissident group planning to organize
and obtain a charter at USC.

II # PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

^^^_^_^^^__^_ SI and AI subject, was

convicted ^R^HWffHTTanaTJounty Court in the latter part



*

CO 100-344

of July, 1970, of malicious destruction of^ real property

and received an 18 month g^ntenre. H^^^LDx^sently out

on bond

^f.t:>?..:

.se« .t tl lave charges

ins of carrying a concealed weapon

"(mace canister) and this charge wi ll be pu t on the court

docket for the fall term of 1970. fl ^stated that

this charge will carry up to one year sentence.

Mfl&iso stated that he learned that|J| fe

will be tffe^in Lexington County, Lexington , S .U. ,
during

the latter part of 9/70, on a charge of assaulting an

officer on 5/3/70, during the visit of President RICHARD H

NIXON to Columbia, S.C.

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS

The UFO Club, which was closed 1/15/70, remains

closed while the case is under appeal and it has been

learned that the Solicitor of Richland County, S.C., does

not plan on bringing the appeal before the proper

officials until sometime in 1971, due to the heavy court

docket which means that the UFO Club could not reopen

until after the appeal, in the event the court action

is reversed in favor of the UFO Club. The owner of

the building where the UFO Club is located has served

eviction papers on the management and as soon as the

appeal hearing takes place, the owner is asking that

the UFO personnel vacate the building.

As previously stated, J H. 1
?

presently out on appeal on an 18TWAIN Sentence and is

presently facing two further court actions which should

eliminateMHB from the Columbia area as a potentia^^
agitator PHHder of New Left activities. Whenj g
posted a $7,500 bond, while his case is being appeauea,

the Judge set down strict restrictions which eliminate

-flMroni participating in any dissident activities in

WlSe of South Carolina, and that he is not to leave

the state of South Carolina without permission of the

Judge

.



1 •

CO 100-344

It is also noted that during the student
disturbance at USC during May, 1970, approximately 70
students were arrested on various charges. It was also
noted that the leaders of the AWARE organization, the
dissident New Left group at USC, were dismissed on a

permanent basis or until 9/71, and were served letters
not to return to the campus during this period or they

would be arrested for trespassing. It is believed that
this letter will eliminate the majority of the trouble
at USC during the 1970-71 school year.

-"-In'*""" ^
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UNITED STATES Gc /VRNMENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 9/23/70

FRO WFO

subject: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

MACK NATIONALIST HATE GROUPS£S SSlXIQJICE - Bl^CK P/tflHER PART?

(Bufile 100-449698)

(WFOfile 157-1292) (?)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

HEW LEFT
SiXURITY MATTER

(Bufile 100-448006)

(WFOfile 100-47757) (P)

&Z<**:*

»-^

ReBuairtel to WFO 9/9/70. \A

On 9/20/70, WFO prepared a .ailing list of 25 names

£rcnt fdirSrly^rofrhe post office so that it would be

possible to trace the mailing to the Bureau.

Recipients of the article were selected on the

criteria oflheL involvement in the New Left -e^t
Black Power movement, or their prestige in the Jewisn v,o

munity.
.

A list of those who received a copy of this article

is being maintained in WFO file.

a

\

18

(^4- Bureau
2-WF0

EJW:cjb
(6)

4>
f>

/£ yy

F*
-W« 22 SEP 24 1970

/ . V II Mr**

OCT 21970
flip 17.J. JWtvff^J Bwr<fr Pjydarly on the Payroll Savings Plan



TO

FROM

subject:

^

Matm K>moi* /—' ^^ \

UNITED STATES w~lNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (100-449698)

Memnhis (100-4704) (P*)

date: 9/21/70

T&-^

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT;
IS

90-DAY PROGRESS LETTER

Re Memphis letter to Bureau, 6/29/70.

I. POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

The Memphis Office is alert to any violation, local,

state or Federal laws on the part of any individual members of

New Left type activities occurring within the Memphis Division.

Any information developed in this regard will immediately be

furnished to interested agencies.

II. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

There are no pending counterintelligence actions

within the Memphis Division.

Any specific recommendations in this regard will be

promptly submitted to the Bureau by separate communication.

III.

LEADS

TANGIBLE RESULTS

Not applicable.

MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS
T
TENNESSEE .

Will follow captioned matter and submit 90-day progress

letter scheduled to reach the Bureau by 1/1/71.

2) - Bureau (RM)
"6 - Memphis^ %

LJ0:ln
(4)

\

v V

Ktf>2

a SEP 24 1970

59 &j 1^4970*' Bon* **&**& on iht Payroll Saving Plan

.*tf*f
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SAC, Albany (100-20205)

Director, PbI^ (100-449698)- 9 ?/

COINTELPRO - NfcW LEFT
ALBANY DIVISION

&&
Reurlet 9/14/70,

Bureau appreciates your interest in bringing

this matter to attention of Bureau for possible action.

However, you attribute the information regarding Wt

>r. MHto a PSI. There is no indication in J™
"at^iraftation might be general knowledgeor whether

or not disclosure of the information tofl .mignv

oinp^int your PSI as the source. Additionally, bureau

?:
agth^Mnlon that, if the information werefurnished

toM would to

f^PW^oiff!SnwTWout indicating some basis For nis

iction.

For the above reasons, Bureau is not authorising

E rou to furnish information contained in relet to WMMtM
i,ni confidential basis. Should you, however, be a Die Co

| evise some method whereby your objective couldJa
8
.cco-plished without utilizing confidential Ration,
rmSy resubmit your recondition to the Bureau for

ddltional consideration.

BST:rsm (4)

NOTE:

Albany notes

D and personal friend of two

that reliable source advised that

a 23-year-old school teache^^^^
u law relationship with

Th used drugs, and^gg reportedly had

lun * MMMI^^^HB an established source
advises ^^™^^^^^^™ "" """' -~—

n
'.>

MOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO

J

5890" -Jimo/
f.
<

TELETYPE UNITED



Letter to SAC, Albany
RE:- COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT
100*449698

NOTE CONTINUED :

-_>f Syracuse City School District. He

has expressed opinion that he will not permit New Left

element to teach the City's school children. He has

Indicated he would like to know the Identities of any

radicals who infiltrate the rather ^nservaUve^racuse
school district an

>-V'*'.--~'

• :*vUH-

ajiaa=as5*"

•ciamr

nw lni orm;

association with J »nti

Mm % WhiTe Albany note
TO^WBtain the source of -^^^^^~- ^^^^m
confidence. It Is not felt thatg |Pan II.
m^^Mithout disclosing the lnWrHWHrthrougn wnicn

IMHFs PSI might be disclosed as the source of the

Information.

tboi

ati

can be depei
ion In strictest
an

hrouj

's

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES ..'NMENT

TOmV.

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

FROM

subject:

9/iVro s

SAC, ALBANY (100-20205) (P)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT
[ALBANY DIVISION

r *M??fr

and
had

^Source further advise^thatj
^__^oth use drugs, andfi
!cenT illegal abortion, n

A call to the Information desk at the
Syracuse Board of Educatlon_pn 9/8/70 disclosed
that B is employed as

y
Is
s

x

i

j \

*

For information of the Bureau, __^^^_
Albany established source and personal Friend

id SAtfl is now

^ _ m
111 not permit the New

Left element to* teach the city's school children.

He has also indicated that he would like to know the

identities of any radicals who infiltrate the rather
conservative Syracuse Schoo l District . He is km

have

In connection with the Counter Intelligence
Program in the New Lef^Jj^^^Bureau authorization is

requested to contact^ Pabout

2 - Bureau
2 -w Albany
lmqT

(RM) RECrfi.

lv- I

nT^^Sd^^M^f'^ $«*in& ?lm



AL 100-20205

association with
__ was anticipated that
from her position after
her activities,

j

to maintain the bu-*^ ~- —
strictest confidence. He has teen contacted on

a cbnfidential basis many times in the past, *nd

he is sympathic to the Bureau's problems. If

Bureau Authorization is furnished, he_will_be

contacted by SA^^^""""^nd

l«

is apprised of
. __'dep ended upon
information in the

-2*-

i
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.Mt*-W*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ZJ

Sfir^Tol

Sr-

Mr. C. D. Brennah

-.»*•>»«* C J). -J-

**^^ dat* September 17, 1970 ££-

from : R, L
t
, StetdreiioraV

subject: COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1— Mr. T. ! B. Bishop
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan

Trie, tmm
notwv mi.

CM*

o^i"

Supervisor^ fc Cleveland, telephonlcally
advised me that he needecWNM^^^^tWturnisl^nibMcsource
information concerning new left extremism to Wt^^^^^^^^^m, C**c

wesltr

Cleve land f iles contair^io pertinent information j
concerning! i" <B fc stated! fris preparing an article >

for "The NSWBrk *raW?^yhich w^^compare terrorism during

the era of the Bolshevik Revolution to the current new left

terrorism and must have the information quickly to meet a
I

deadline./' I

L

^was authorized to furnish public source

information offiy with the provision the Bureau was not to be

identified as the source. This material will consist of old

copies of "S.D.S. New Left Notes," the defunct SDS newspaper,

and public source quotes from "The Extremig^Spcaks," which is

a compilation of extremists 1 statements, fl
(-stated Professor

Lhad stated in his request he would not aivulge the Bureau

fc source of the material and would quote the original source

Cleveland will confirm this request by separate

communication. [\ *J

action : gS"^ ^™/C
;-

/ /

/ ft' f -'
°'

None, for information. V ~*

100-449698 . ...
• C k' \ <£«**j£l£ -p-

gftjSEP i i 1970 4SS-^^T"-^*-- <C?>^(•)

I
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UNITED STATES O^VERNMENT

h ;i Memorandum
TO : .. DIRECTOR, TBI (100-449698) DATB: 9/8/70

-J*-*- ''»-„''.*-*.>

: ' /)// ' SAC, SAW ANTONIO (100-10510) (P) *$&$$..FROM

subject: (COINTELPRO- MEW LEFT

Re San Antonio let to the Bureau, 6/29/70,
which was the three -month status letter regarding this
program as it pertains to the San Antonio Division.

.--->:»'-*

H

The following is the current status of this
program in the San Antonio Division:

I, POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

In connection with the case entitled "COUNTER-.
INTELLIGENCE AND SPECIAL OPERATIONS (RESEARCH SECTION),

"

Bufile 105-174254, SAfile 105-4310, San Antonio has
selected a candidate for a possible cover operation.
Background investigation is now bsinp. conducted in th is
regard in the ccse_entitled f| B'*t

!

aka,, PS I CUD),"**

II. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION l.\

".'-;' None. •
'" .' *'.•

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS

None.

IV « MISCELLANEOUS

It is to be noted that becauss of summer
vacations, things have been relatively quiet in the
New Left activity in the San Antonio Division. With the
commencement of the Fall term, it is anticipated that
situations will arise where this most important program
can be utilized. The Bureau' can be assured that this

f
matter is receiving adequate-attention.

'

<,. <'.*,('.— -/ f*j

(2-Bureau (RH)
2-San Antonio

[REC-40 f S£P 10 ^
BED.-ldb

•66 SEP?" 1970 $fp*'. :
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum !

Mr. CD. Brennan

FfflpJCH'lNJl^lVlfii ^iU

1 - Mr. W.C Sullivan

1 - Mr. CD. Brennan

|)ATt:
August 20, 1970

1 - Mr. J.P. Mohr
1 - Mr. N.P. Callahan

1 - Mr.j

subject COUNTERINTELLIGENCE MATTERS

NEW LEFT ~ BLACK PANTHER PARTY

To request pamphlet preparation of attached newspaper

organizations as counterintelligence effort.
jj|. /j

Attached article from "The Hew York Times-Mg"Bjg"

S botn that their anti-Zionism represents only »».tiUtyto

isr^as imperialistic partner o^i-ountry is Wt^

pubUcations and presents^« --^^S^anti-Semitic
SSTU'i^SlSSl ofradical New Uft and BPP. 4

\

To capitalize on same from counterintelligence aspect,

it is felt article content can be prepared in more striking

pLphleffoLat to be distributed ^selected offUes and^

Left and Black Panthers can b^.!^a>"<* l\ v : —

ACTloL -
" "SEP 9 1970

for purpose described. Five hundred copies will suffice.

r

/

Enclosure // > *
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0-19 (Rev. H-M9)

Jew&lfear Anti-Zionism of New Loft

^g ^By LINDA CHARLTON
Hostility to Israel in the

New Left has •roused in-

creasing concern among

many American Jews, some
of whom are convinced that

such animosity is a conveni-

ent mask for a resurgence of

anti-Semitisra.

In private argument and

public debate, in magazines

such as Commentary and

Trans-action, and at semi-

nars, conferences and cocktail

parties, the question of

whether the anti-Israel, pro-

Arab feelings of some radi-

cals can be equated with

traditional forms of anti-

Semitism is being worried

over by a growing number of

Jews.

Some Jews contend that

for many in the New
Left, Smi-Zionism Is a purely

-. . -,.«_ i_ .m -_*<--» department at the He
^aul O'Dwyer a hading ^£w university m JerusaW*
,-igure of the "liberal lefVV^jnd tn authority on anU-SSni-

and a gun-runner for IsraeWn tism in the Middle Ages.

the nineteen-forties. was vir-

tually booed from the speak-

ers, platform by about 100

young people In the andlence

who said they opposed bis

»-Israel position.

"If my position m relation

to Israel makes it impossible

for me to speak to you about

peace, then I shall reluctantly

have to leave this platform!*"

Mr. O'Dwyer said. The boo-

ing continued and Mr.

O'Dwyer left

To counter the anti-Israel

campaign some young Jews

have formed campus-based,

left-oriented groups that are

• specifically pro-Israel. And
worried Jewish community
organizations, such as the

uciu »nu-i.iwiu«.. .. . t^.^.j Anti-Defamation League and

political position reached on 'ftht American Jewish Cofnmit-^j

thf basis of »n anti-impep
"

inp.

"i . f? " /p« are watching antf-Israeli
is/ question that assume! Is- K^^care f ulty , ?ompi/ing file

pi to be a client and a/sup- Ifoldcr after file folder of ma-

,rter of the United sUtm. ||erial, trying to assess its mean-

But others maintain that

such political attitudes can

be legitimately construed as

anti-Semitism, whether or

not they are expressed inten-

tionally- .

And still other Jews point

to instances In which anti-

Zionism has been used as a

transparent code for anti-

Richard Cohen, the associate

executive director of the Amcr-

jcah Jewish Congress contends:

We don't think there is any

valid or real difference be-

tween anti-Israel sentiment and

anti-Semitism. Anti-Zionism is

a cover for anti-Semitism.

Mr. Cohen said in an inter-

view that he would not call

every critic of the legitimacy

srEhS^. -ve^fcsjss*' -"^-rs:

"After Auschwite and Buch-

enwald. overt anti-Semitism

was no longer fashionable In

most intellectual circles,- said

Professor Lazar In an inter-

view here. "Now It is expressed
i in mnti-Zionist propaganda,
; which they find more accept-
• able."

The sort of material that, m
the view of Hans Morgenthau.
thp, political scientist, tends to

"stir some of the entrenched

anti-Semitic prejudices that

have been popularized through

the ages," can be found in al-

most every issue of the publi-

cations of the cluster of groups

sheltering under the umbrella

term of "the New Left."

A target now in these publi-

cations is Israel; the word
"Jew" is rarely used and the

term "Zionist" is substituted.

But sometimes, as in an article

in The Black Panther, the mili

tant black party's weekly news
paper, that referred repeatedly

to a slumlord as a "racist Zion-

ist," it seems an interchange-

able code word.
One of the earliest exposi-

tions of the radicals' vision of

the Middle East appeared in

the June-July, 1967, .issue of

the newsletter of the Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Com-
mittee, which actually appeared

in early August, 1967. The two-

page - spread of text, photo-

graphs and drawings contains

little that has not reappeared,

basically unchanged, in innum-

erable radical publications since

fat- stands for -Jew" and is

used in the classical manner,

as a term of abuse In itself.

Antagonism to Israel is

most visible In articles ap-

«» in radical am
and on

One cartoon shows Moshc
Dayan — the eyepatch is un-

mistakable — eoauletted with
dollar signs. Another ahows Mu-
hammad Ali (Cassius Clay, the

boxer), and President Gamal
Abdel Nasser of the United

Arab Republic throttled with a

noose held by a hand decorated

EtrT. he added:
"Because we believe that Is-

arcl is essential to the survival

of the Jewish people in a post-

Auschwitz world, to propose

most visible tn a«.C.«r. •y that this Jewish state be either
most visiD.e w

obliterated or revised into a

pearing in radical ana wwer ^^^ nonseclarian state is

ground publications, ana on
v jtmwU.|V anti-Semitism be- n(K)SC npio ny n«nu u«vu.«i™

college campuses where more ^^ jt Wou1d tend to very scr- wjth the Star of David. A dollar

and more Arab students have kjusiy wound and injure and sjgn centers the star, and an-

ing the 25th anniversary of Another authority who ar- »~
p ,w to N__u nmm

Se drppping of the atomic gues that the utM-neH ten-' tJ TZ^^ «f'

.
-• - - after the to^J^* ^?2a Massacres. *1956,- and]

4s the same old venom in new^j^j
fa y^ Gaza stT\ Pf Pab»-1

* b*ttics» is Moshe UMr
». ^tine^not Dachau. GcarftSny."

chairman of the romanceJB.ae^
ĥ rjtan|nft) ^> ttlff»w i«ra »i andj

jgjcUBfltt

Tolson —
DcLooch
Walters -
Mohr

Bishop —
Casper —
Callahan,

Conrad —
Felt_
Gale JL.
Rosen —

;

Sullivan .

Tavel —

-

Soyor s _
Tele. Room

y^Ho lines —

-

(f Candy

The Washington Post
Tinea Herald —

—

The Washington Daily News—
The Evening Star tWashington)

The Sunday Star (Washington) _

Daily Newa (New York)

Sunday Newt (New York)

New York Post

The New York Times

The Sun (Baltimore) _

The Daily World

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Obaerver

.

People's World

Examiner (Washington)

Date r f •:/.
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STTrSJl ^S^jSLSll^ST one humane gesture'

anti-Israeli rhetoric to many
Jews.

Similarly, In a series on "Zi-
onism vs. Socialism** in the
March, 1970, issue of The Long
Beach (Calif.) Free Press, Mike
Klonsky. a leader of the RYM-
II faction of the Students for

a Democratic Society, equated
the "continuous attacks on the
Arab people" by Israel with
i"The German Fascists who
{committed genocide against the
•Jews."

j
And a recent issue of The

•Black Panther devoted its en-
tire back page to a cartoon
depicting "Israel: The Zionist
Puppet State of Imperialism."

> Israel, shown as an eyepatched
(pig labeled "World Zionism,**

,is-sucking greedily at nursing
'bottles fHled with dollar signs
that are held by a duster of
smiling pigs labeled "U.S. Im-
perialism, West Germany,
France and Britain."

Another 1970 issue of the
Panther weekly newsletter con-
fined an article entitled "Will

I Racism or International Prole-
tarian Solidarity Conquer?** by
Connie Matthews, who is de-
scribed as the international co-
ordinator of the party.

It was a "Zionist judge, Judge
tMonroe] Friedman" who sen-
tenced Huey P. Newton, Miss
Matthews wrote, and another

A 1969 series. "History of the
Middle East Liberation Strug-
gle," in New Left Notes, an
S.D.S. publication, links Israel's

beginnings with "leaders in de-
veloping world imperialism like

the Baron Edmund de Roths-
child," and characterizes its

'• * -. ~- «.-. > - _m. a 4V- touut ijommittee tor Peace and
^fi^rt Dr. tUionl described JJrt-Tjp^^cy in ^ Mldd>*^ast,
^nTFOwnical p^srtwns-^oftte , campus-based group thatS^

; ?ew»4W' t* »*-upid. aaot irta" described as a " left* organlzaJ
Semitic, the result of 'simple- y^, y^ Mient u»t radicals!
mmdedly projecting on the Mid- shou1d support Israel." Mr. I

die East, hawk and dove posi- Muravchik sees a subtle, per-
*?" 5

.

?

a ' ^ J°l
h
J
nR *° do haps unacknowledged anti-

**£^ Middle East"
. semitism in the participation of

DrEtzioni for many years y^g Jews who „, activB „
an Israeli citizen who aerved

fat ri6ic*\ left
with the armed forces there. "Anti-Israel new-leftfam has
maintains that the left's tradi- become for many young Jews
tional sympathy with what it a modern means of 'passing,*

"

saw as the underdog eontn-
, be says

buted to the upsurge of antl-j Richard Cohen described
Israel feeling since David beat such Jewish involvement to
Goliath in June. 1967: anti-Israel activity t having
"If the Israelis hadn't won !

••« number of
as

reasons — an
founding as having taken place

rel^thw i°hoIi2!Lif!I!
l

!S! *° *****•" he Mid - tn* Ncw'i"sahe kind of self-hatred that

Kf ™U» P^jLeft "would love them better." „« characterized Jewish anti-
P

D^famatTon of Israel is -- Am0n* *<** wh° ^ '""Semitism for

companied by the glorification" $™™.°L%™ i^!!!*.*' ^^^^[X ^J^\^.i
of the Arab-guerrilla cause. In
the March, 1970 issue of "Mili-

tant," the publication of the
Young Socialist Alliance, a
Trotskyite-Marxtst group, a rec-
itation of the disavowals by
various guerrilla groups of re-

sponsibility for the explosion
aboard a Swissair jet was fol-

lowed by:
"The truth, though, is that

if in fact a Palestinian individu-
al or organization had any-
thing to do with the crash of
the Swissair liner, the 47 people
ho died were as much the
ctims of imperialism as . . .

e 400 Vietnamese men, wom-
n and children of Songmy and
e six million Jews of Central

and Eastern Europe."

Israel Linked to ILS.

This paragraph also demon-
strates a basic equation under-

lying much of the hostile rhet-
"Zionist Judge." Julius J. Hoff- /.* .._, .n_ ... %oert .

man. who "allowed the other^ Unt
\

*inf '" V*!**
Zionists to «o free but has^T «w the Arabs, is identi-Zionists to go free but has
kept Bobby Seale in jail and
sentenced him to four years
for contempt charges."

L Beyond that, she charged:
"The other Zionists in the Con-
spiracy 8 trial were willing and
'did sacrifice Bobby Seale and
I

his role ... to gain publicity.

ficd by the radical left with the

United States and with all the

sins — Imperialism, exploita-

tion and oppression of the

"Third World" — of which the
United States is accused and,
indeed, convicted by. them.

We once* again condemn ZfcnV M *
J£^nS, f

K
a
t

ct0
.

r
!?r ,

th
?

! ism as a racist doctrine." .
Identification of black militant

"Fire!" the now-defunct
publication of the Weatherman
faction of S.D.S., wrote in Au-
gust, 1969, of "The almost unl-
xatsat collaboration of organ-

groups, in particular the Black
Panthers, with the Arab cause.
And at least in part because of
the, pervasive influence of the
Panthers in the New Left, Dr.

fifed Jewrv with the Nazis
Amital Etzioni of Columbia Uni-

JF.JSvZ gene! 5£e£"5 E$%^\*U?tS^*S/resistance" and charged that S8
,

1 one •
ii

tU,tude toward Is-

'Israel ha, -proved mclpable.^JSCi^SnZ^ ** *

long time, the

tebel against yourIsrael is a political phenomenon jority, to
and not some fupitive, mutant parents."
strain of anti-Jewish feeling are Jerry Rubin, the "Chicago
some prominent intellectuals of. Conspiracy" defendant and one
the New Left.

j of the most prominent of the
Dr. Noam Chomsky, the Jewish radicals, explained his

Massachusetts institute of Tech-
nology linguist, said in an in-

terview recently that It was
"obviously perfect nonsense" to
equate criticism of Israel with
anti-Semitism, either the spe-
cific criticism of Israeli policy

and attitude that he and others
such |s I.F. Stone, for years

an Israel supporter*Jta_ve rnVde. tional secretary of S.D.S., said
or thf virulent attacks in £Kc »n an interview last year that
radic|l press. > Jewish members of the organi-

own anti-Israel, pro-Arab posi-

tion, in blunt terms in an inter-

view last year. It began, he
said, with a disillusioning visit

to Israel: "So here 1 came for!

idellism and I got — America.
I became anti-Israeli and pro-'

Arab."
Michael Spiegel* then a na

In an article replying to at-
tacks on his position, Dr. Chom-
sky wrote: "It is quite impos-
sible to identify a definite New
Left doctrine" vis-a-vis Israel,
except for "the Black Libera-
tion movement, whose attitude
about the Middle East must be
interpreted in terms of domes-
tic American problems and de-
velopments."
Dr. Chomsky added: 'To the

extent that there is antMsrael
feeling in the New Left, it is
in part in reaction to the be-
havior of the American Jewish
community, to fts extolling of
the martial and chauvinistic ele-
ments in Israeli society, which
are by no means dominant
there."

Explanations Are Varied
One aspect of the New Left

altitude that is particularly dis-
tressing to many America*
Jew* and one most likely to

I
split the generations sharpW,
is fie. fact that many you/g
radical activists are Jewish, and
hence participants in what their
elders may see as anti-Semi-
tism. The suggested ex-
planations for this vary, tori

«iYt™ 122*?- ,S
.'J?W ! *** anti-Semitism

old/ 1970 graduate of CityjCot-
lege who wasa founder y the

zation, "At first, coming from
middle-class Jewish back-

grounds ... are shocked by

the prospect of anti-Zionism

.

But when they think about it,

they come to the inevitable

conclusion."
Another hypothesis was put

forward by Bertram H. Gold
the executive vice president oj

the American Jewish Commit-
tee. Mr. Gold says the willing-

ness of young American Jews
to become involved may be
traceable, in part, to their own
lack of a sense of "being
Jewish."
The holocaust that consu

six million Jews in Euro
not scared into the memo:
•j generation born after W
War u, h« maintains. Nor.
Gold lays, can they remem
as ttpir parents can, when int\
Semitism was almost comtnon
place, if not respectable, in this
country; when universities had
Jewish quotas for both students,
and faculty and hotels;
displayed signs that said, "No!
Dog* or Jews Allowed.

-

Oh the whole,
' young radicals

;, he said, we
* "Won't know
sm is.** I
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Beurlet 8/31/70..

Relet contains your suggeetionthat you contemplate
oaking It known anonymously to J g_of the "Atlanta
Constitution " the fact that M Has been transferred
by the Socialist Workers ParC^T5fP^o*TIew York. Prior to
any such action on your part, you are to advise the Bureau
specifically of your plans after they have been formulated and
include the method of transmission which you contemplate fur-
nishing the information anonymously. As you are aware , no
action may be taken in captioned matter until specifically
approved by the Bureau. *

*—
Keep the Bureau and New Yor^appropriatelyadvised, <

under the individual case captions ofJ Bjnd his
wife, A Vconcerning their conteraplareT^ransier to ;-

New Yor^Tity. ^

1 - 100-448170
1 - 105-101357

WHFSlmJi (7)

NOTE:

the office
has r<

is the SWP candidate for
governor oT the State of Georgia. AT advised t

i nformati on indicating the SWP is transferring
I rom Georgia to New York. AT proposes TTflfcuymously a

'espondent of the "Atlanta Constitution" inasmuch as AT
indicates subject's transfer to New York would make her an
Ineligible candidate for the office of governor in Georgia.

of
ent

indicates action will be done. This is to advise AT that Bureau
authority must be obtained prior to any such action.
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-ZIONISM (KOSHER
NATIONALISM) +

IMPERIALISM =
FASCISMty FM< Mmhif!, 0.C,

W*rt«r. W«H«-t

Israel Fronting for US. in

New Attack on Arab People
fc»* li«H "in™ Mi M* WW»J*Mw1» »-.,( ..,, „^, j,_ »-
»• Wll-M iti*»« «H-r>.i. i.m.i |•Mt Hrwl »-™w u» .!«•,. •-,,

t**^ w "•"*"• *• *"+ *****
•Mt !»• IW "•»»•<•*•*BI **»>

|Hf.t»tM| «^*-M- u«r JU>H
W*« m»- f. tm,i la*.tiu| »•-«
»i».<V|mmi-n».U,|,»4< »,

.VS.*™" *** ••—»"•». •• ••»

«Myl

tW ^aarMUr* ttntanr mH m
w-' i it tnK* M HiniMia m*«

.

«. 1 ..««,. TW IHKIiMiIIMM
«w **•!« IrawtM* «ma wild
a»«l»»a«. w« wM aat "innn" •
r>»wH* « tU|r-KMa hwiM M,

fen <Ma wa iW nvf vara*
«•• »ak IW t~M Mm to Jn,
*•?. *-« rkr kr*U HKkH, ••*-
*«t. h»niiiimnmtHnaMti
«n.f l-t >i|w> h W—raw. AMI
fei<-l* •<*••>• >o>iilinil>iT
ra it« •»• h "f«-™ •*«mww* w^ r«H.. **. fw raw at,
*•«• **••!»• aa«*>».

„- »»«,. iw p,m, .mn,lira>i

Samples of anti-Zionist and pro-Arab material from radical publications. Upper kfL
cartoon from S.N.C.C. Newsletter depicts President Gamal Abdel Nasser and Muhammad
All, firCasslus Clay. Upper right, central figure is marked "World Zionism," antLdrmkj
froih bottles bearing dollar signs, held by figures marked West Germany, Francejbdtaln

!!r y ,

lmP€
,
rla,,sm - ™* an <* headline at top are from The Black Panther. Texttod

tlfe drawing of a guerrilla at bottom are from Workers World, biweekly published here.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
V
.'TO

; FROM

:DIBECTOR, P3I (100-449698) * / tf /
* d u 7 datx: tJ/31/70

»̂
subject:

.1

• * *. •.
'

<

SAC, ATLANTA (100-7461) (?)

COINTELPRO - NEW I£FT

w

Re Atlanta letter to Director., 7/13/TO.

ladvised that
SWP, and

Governor of the state "of Georgia •

on the SWP ticket, have been transferred to the New York City

area. II Big to leave in the near future, exact

date unknown^JnilepH^ will remain in Atlanta presumably

to complete her candidacy as stated above.

When additional information regarding the aopve

is received, i t is contemplated that this information regarding '

the fact that fl|
Bis officially been transferred by the SWP

will anonymousT^emade available tog^—Mf
AtlantG gonstltutloi

a daily newsoaper, who is ^^JM^Thlsln^rmation .

could cause considerable emDarraSsWIll Lo Llie SWP asj W could / '/<>

not remain a candidate for the office of Governor if not a resi-

dent of the State of Georgia.

< 2>~ Bureau (RM)
'2 - Atlanta
HVT:pab
(4)

*#
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WONT GIVE UP
Linda Jennets

Jenness
\

Would Run

ByWrite-In
Ballot Ruling

Scheduled- Oct, 5

By PHIL GAILEY

Mrs. Linda Jenness said Thur-

iy she and other Socialist
(

/often Party candidates will

'

«m a write-in campaign if they

,se then- legal battle to get on

lie ballot without qualifying

*es or nominating petitions.

U.S. Supreme Court Assoc!-

it Justice Hugo Black refused

Wednesday to order the names

( Mrs. Jenness and two other

<arty candidates on the general

lection ballot, .pending the

•earing of their case by the high

ourtOctS.

•OTTJeTmess. a SWTgiirerna- {Anticipating a favorable ruMT

torial candidate, is asking the jU the socialist candidate, whol

court to declare unconstitutional Jgn ran a write-in campaign fori

state laws requiring all candi-layor f Atlanta, said she, Joel

dates to pay qualifying fees and cq^ and Frank Grinnon, candi-

I

Independents to have nominat- ^tea for the 4th and 6th
i

con-

ing petitions signed by five per gresslonal seats respectively,

,

cent of the stale's registered pign to file by Sept. 1 a notice of

voters. .candidacy along with the min-

PRESS CONFERENCE fees of "the nominaUng conven-

.

™ decision^^J^^^^^S^

»-c&Mtftta»sa2?
Capitol. "If the court refuses to ae mM^ preSent spectrum

hear our case or rules unfavor-
f gubernatorial candidates —

ably, then we'll run a vigorous ^^ of whoro shc described as

write-in campaign." "looney and nuts" - prove that

She said she will ask Secretary a ^fylng.*"***&£
of State Ben Fortson to delav courage non-serious candidates.

printing the general election bal- "Everyone knows I'm more*

lot until the case is settled.
ferious that some of these whol

However under state law, fappene(j to have the qualifying

county ordinaries must display£rr^ „, principles," shej

voting machines complete with

ballots on Oct 5, "insofar as

practicable."

THREE JUDGE PANEL

On June 22, a three-judge fed-

eral panel in Atlanta struck

down the qualifying fee, ruling

the three were paupers, but up-

held the nominating petititons as

the equivalent of a stale pri-

mary.

Mrs. Jeanness said familiar

suits from at least two other

states have been filed, adding,

"I believe that this pressure will

Influence the Supreme Court to

tule favorably on these suits, in-

cluding ours."

ted.
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UNITED STATES GO\*,RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449^5) date; o/20/TO$&p

•

/-/--

V)^6 SAC, BALTIH03E (100-25001) (P)

/^OKIWTELPRO
J-

NEW LEFT

RE: Baltimore letter 1/Z/lO

Baltimore continues to follow activities of the

various New Left groups in the Baltimore Division very carefully.

In view of the fact there has been a low level of activities on the

part of these groups during the summer months no opportunities

were noted during the past month wherein it was felt counter-

intelligence could be used effectively to widen differences or

disrupt 'activities of these groups.

Baltimore will continue to follow closely New Left

activities in the Baltimore Division and any opportunities coming

to the attention of the Baltimore Office will be immediately

submitted to the Bureau with appropriate requests.

2-Bureau (RM)
1-Baltimore
AD:aio
(3)

im3f"
-<fG/

3^
•fl AUG 5 *wo
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Transmit Cb« following in

AIRTEL

:

: FBI . J--.
" ;

::

DaU: . 8/11/70

Via =^^yargas ^«J^fe.
^

LMr.^Kt';.:
M*, .tMriinp.

Mrt&tinniin

Mr.' Ciiltih

Mr. C^per
Mr. Omisd __
Mr. Poll i!

Mr"<5c!c
I Ifrl R*v*n -'.;
I Mr. T»v^ ...

'lit/ViflMn

TelC.* It/mm

Mim G»lidyi ^

TO: DIRECTOR, FBT fl00-449698)

FROM: -SAC, OMAHA (100-7240) <P> ;

SUBJECT: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM - WW LEFT ,

Re Bureau teletype to Portland, 8/4/70.

The Omaha Division has assigned this project to

^_who is thoroughly familiar with the Hew Left and
SssSown reliability in carrying out past assignments.

A letter dated 8/7/70 was sent from Lincoln, ;

Nebraska, per instructions in re tel. No Bureau personnel
handled the letter, which contained a return address of -

Post Office Box 1445, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501. -

f

L
has advised thatjgHHe willing to cooperate

in this maCCer but would not be avafWWW to travel to Portland

during the period of the convention because of prevlous_com^
dealing primarily w'it1--^-^-^-—i^^mmmmmmms^s^-m™mltments

A canvass of logical informants of the Omaha Division

has failed to disclose anyone who would be available to travel

to Portland during the significant period. Omaha has received

no information to date indicating any individual or group plans

to travel to Portland for the disruption of the Legion conven-

tion. No results have been obtained to date from the letter.

The Bureau and Portland will be Immediately advised of any

tangible results. . ''.;..-•.-,"

2 > Bureau (RM)
Portland (2 - 100-11048) (RM)

6 - Omaha
<
1 - 100-

TT'- Portland^ - 100-11048) (RM) ..^ • . ^ XrJ1'5
(1 - X00-U70rfJL...JLAV*-.

;
"... A \I

[*L
(2 - 100-7240) WSB >/.VMr
(1 - 66-2901) ., L '*-

M AUC17fQft.

.4

Approved; U Per
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TO

UNITED STATES (J<)C- 4MENT

Memorandum
Mr . C . D . Brennan

1 - Mr. fl.C, Sullivan
1 -Mr. Rosen (Delly)
1 - Mr. C.D. Brennan

DATE: 7/31/70

Call (>«•> -

CmrwJ —
Frit

subject: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
NET? LEFT

This memorandum recommends informants of the
Salt Lake City, Omaha, and Denver Offices be authorized to

send contributions and letters to a post office box

registered to the People's Army Jamboree (PAJ) in Portland,

Ore., to make contact with that organization.

The PAJ is an umbrella-type ad hoc organization
composed of New Left groups in the Portland, Ore., area which

is organizing demonstrations in Portland during the period
8/29-9/3/70. During this same period, the American Legion

is holding its national convention in Portland and just prior

Ito that, the National Association of District Attorneys (NADA)

[is scheduling a national conference. The Attorney General

is scheduled to appear at this conference.

Portland has advised that all signs suggest that

New Left groups are making every effort to bring militants

to the city to cause disruptions and confrontations with the

Legionnaires during the convention. The early arrival of New
Leftists would put them in the city during the NADA's conference

on 8/17-23/70.

At the present time, Portland's informants have been

unable to develop any concrete plans as to what the New Leftists

intend to do during this period.

Portland has

contribution would be accompanied by a note requesting
information as to what is planned during the confrontation

with the Legionnaires and indicating that the donor would be

interested in participating^. 56

Enclosure>t-«_<L7fc- 9- &*-?6 j^
I :•»/.-, <?-

100-449698

. RHH:Jes ;. .-

5
(

S AUG 1

15 AUG 11 1970

CONTINUED -OVER
y
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D

FBI
? Dot.: 7/30A0

Transmit the following In

AIRTEL

(Type i* plaint*** or cod*)

Via (Priority)

appropriate /asm*** H

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

PROMj SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-49929)

6>

urn

* >

•i

!
• \

1

COUNTBRINTEIXiq^CS FRQGEfi!Lr- .

NEW LEFT i )lo njiifl^ CfJ^r ./
gF."

/

Rebuairtel 1/21/10 and Philadelphia teletypes

7/27,28A0-

Enclosed are original and one" copy each of three part -

series devoted to the New Left, which appeared in the AujHCRjf
Philadelphia "Evening Bulletin* July 28, 29. 30. 1970,- — .1 f k

No pre-publication review for accuracy «» "f^ **

thia office although the authors checked from time to time

to Insure ?he arWcle would not Interfere with any current

investigation. ^ j , j,^.

'V

i

^
individual cases have already been opened and under

tigation on all named persons In tbi. artlel.. In »<«0
_m$a reports -havens lreadybeen emitted,

{ J/^lj-^/k,^
'

IC. BEHIND FUX

all named persons in wiBornvio.
.have already been strait ted,,

/^'ns REC-23 /^p.Vi
<2>- Bureau (Eno^o) (CC /iir t^l f-

I - Philadelphia
- '----*

VBAsVFH
(3)

/Approved;

i o au6 17 iaaf
peclal A'ert ,n Cba"e
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Memo, to Mr. Bronnan .f*^.-L

RE: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM - NEW LEFT Y^SS^
J00-449698 -i^f§|

Portland suggests that this method may be used to • ~

develop specific plans that have been developed by the
Portland group. It would also be possible to develop
evidence of a conspiracy to violate antiriot laws.

OBSERVATIONS :

From information furnished by Portland, it appears
that militant groups in the northwest will attempt to
confront the American Legion. Violence-prone elements from
other parts of the country will undoubtedly attempt to
participate in this activity. Portland's suggestion has
merit since it will help to develop the plans of the
militants, and secondly, these informants would have a
more logical opportunity to participate if they have shown
a previous interest by writing to the sponsors of the demon-
stration.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the attached teletype to Portland, copies to
Salt Lake City, Omaha, and Denver, authorizing Portland's
recommendation be approved and sent. \S

f^

- 2 -
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*Ja

PH;100-49929
w a

On 7/30AO,^^H^^^dviBed the Informant had

attended a meeting on^BWfiKng of 1/29/10 where the

group discussed these articles and considered what their

response could be. It was concluded that no legal action

could be considered as the articles were absolutely

accurate.

On 1/30/10, the Pennsylvania State American Legion

Commander called this office to advise he was calling the

Editor of the "Bulletin" to congratulate him on this

marvelous series and to request reprints for circulation

to all Pennsylvania American Legion posts.

-2V . . t

C^SwufiiFiL

fiM
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FD-« !*•». *-*••«> #^

FBI

Date: 7/27/70

Transmit the follow ing In

AIRTEL

(Typ9 <• piaiHtext or code)

I

1

I

I

I

»

I

I

I

I

1

-I

Via

,

*<«%

___._,»_— ————.——————————— "~~ «—•—— — ——————————
-J"

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-»»U9698)

FROM^fSAe, NORFOLK (100-6653) (P)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Re Norfolk letter to Bureau, H/6/70.

I# POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

Norfolk >2j£^BMMj^^^ A fAoultv member of NSC, pointing;; zurnisning ihiwiw^v.. —„___—
|a faculty member of NSC, pointing

oux communist LdU^luunu and his disruptive efforts on the

student life in Norfolk «~g;rpTMTET ,LIGENCE ACTI0N - None

HI. YAtiGlBLi! RESULTS r

,M *,« nffinal of tne Iorm^te faculty member at predominantly-

gro state college.

Durin g recent anti-Canfcodia, anti-var <»e»?n°tration8

in Norfolk ar*ataBil»9UPM -
******* tt8^^!H

ft

f>u~au'
?<&0 EX 105

^Norfolk (100-6653; 100-668* ,
HUM)

U&K-gfh\\
(•») <^

x * JUL 29 1970

K4AUG6 1970
Approved: _

Special Agent in Charge

Sent _M Per



NF 100-6653 H^Attorney for poss ible
jeen i urn ishe

«

grari jury action*

The fact that^HB^as * Communist Party back-

eround was pointed out tWRWSlfonwealth Attorney by the

SoUce, £his information possibly came to the attention of

KitS ind citv authorities as a result of the anonymous letter,

nowever^ tnt^cSnot be checked out because of fear of revealing

FBI connection with the anonymous letter.
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9/9/70

/

i

Airtel

To: SACs, Baltimore (Ends. -25) (Ends. -25)

Boston
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Detroit
Indianapolis
Los Angeles
Miami

it

(

(

( «

C"
(

"

( ••

( •'

( ••

Milwaukee
Kewark <

Hew Haven v

New York
)

Philadelphia C

Pittsburgh v

Portland C

San Francisco (

Seattle t

Washington Field V

it

H

ft

tl

ft

•t

It

II

It

)

)

)

>

)

)

)

)

)

Fro*: Plractor, FBI (100-448006) (100-449698)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM

BLACK RATIONALIST HATE CROUPS

RACIAL INTELLIGENCE - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

v%S85,
^^iKlNTELLIGENCE^ROCRAM_,

TTnew left—
security matter

Enclosed for recipient offices «e 25 ~Ples each of

article vhlch originally appeared In 8/14/70 Issue or

New York Times."

Article highlights ^»
(?Jp^TS8^a;

Zl
irSor

£

tedly
New Left and Black Panther Party (BPP). This fear p

based on Increasing c?
oc?«

tg?Jyifl.raJ« Imperialistic
Zionism represents only ^""^SltyTST-to. for actual,

s

I

t

JFM-.bJr

<7l)
, ./6V

97SEf 1 6 1970

SOTBBOORDK»>

|,45 SEP14B70
SEE NOTE PAGE TWO
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jzgx.j?

Airtel to SAC, Baltimore et al
, .,

RE; COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM ;4£$V
BLACK NATIONALIST HATE CROUPS; • ?f/V

: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
"~'

NEW LEFT
100-448006; 100-449698

In radical publications and presents other material which

attests to this concern and thus indirectly applies

embarrassing antl-Semltlc stigma to many organisations of

radical New Left and BPP.

To capitalize on same from counterintelligence

aspect, article content was prepared In^closed Pamphlet

format for anonymous mailing to selected individuals or

_

organisations within areas vbere full impact of »t^S«iti-

on^part of New Left and Black Panthers can be ra«fe.
Handle

«Le accordingly. Insure mailing cannot be traced to Bureau

«^d under no circumstance is Bureau to be acknowledged as

aSur^fof ^nclo^! Maintain list of addressees for possible

follow-up counterintelligence material.

Advise Bureau of positive results obtained.

NOTE ;

By memorandum from G. C. Moore to C. D. »*«»£

SSlir^LSK: Section ^/counterintelligence purpose

indicated. Recipient offices selected as most logical for

purpose intended.

-2-
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^-XVv^t^^;S^^^^^^^^
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SljeJfetogork®to<* ^2
-rS^rS5Tw^*w»r>t**-

I ^SV^^WVl

_ —^ -^5>^>y*—

*
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: T t .

*y LINDA CBAM.TOH

HotUllty to l***)*
t?

New Uft b« ««***:
emjin, cowern «™»
nuny American

*J* "«J
of whom axe coo*»«fth.

.uch animosity U i""^
lentm*$kf0f»««*ur«

,3,c• 0,

,»ti-Semttism. ,

ta private argument and

poblic debate, to n**"1^
Traction. »"d * «"»

»r». conferences andc~kt.n

parties, the quest** of

Arib feelings of *** it*

els can be equated wtth

traditional form. *t"*
Seim\tism is bemg worried

overbyatrow.nl number of

*£* *w. -—• «*
«or many to the New

iTf^ti-ZionUmbapure^
political position reachedim

\U basis of an .nt^impenal

i* q»«Uon that assume. lj-

«el to be » client and • iup-

2t« of the United Stxtes.

tch political -Utudes can

Jrvegltim-tely
construed a.

.ntl-SemiUsm, *ne*B
f

|

.

*
ootlheyareexpre-edtoteo-

And atill other Jews point

to instance, to which an*

Zionism has been u*d as a

tr.nsp.rent codetor «U
Jewish feeiinj—when "Zk*

S^SandsfoV"W««»»
^t«thea^«jjner.
uitcrmot abuse in Itaeir

Antagonism to Israel *
^t^le rn .rUclesap-

pearing in radical and mder-

Jround P«»Uc.tk»s.jmd on

college campuses where more

Sdm^ArabstudenUhm^ .ppe.ring JP»**
But it also surf .ced I***"*

•T. Central Park n»Uy mark-

in* the »th anniversary or

bomb on Japan.

^ OTDwyer. a todmf

n^ of the -to^ljL
^agun^mnerforlsxaeito
^oiSteer^or^wov^-
tu^ly booed from the speak

erf platform by "boutJ*
t^peopletatbeaod***
SrJ^tbey oppo-d h*

pro-Uraei position.

-If my position in teUt»n

toUr.eln»»kesHtapos«ble

for me to speak to you about

^toieavoth.spUtform^

"MS the «-»*-
ctmp.ign some

y™"fJ"?
tave formed C-t-gTS
left-oriented ««"P» l*rtS
specifically

pre-brrf- £
worked Jewish^—
org.niz.Uons. such as the

Anti-Defamstion U«« and

ZTAm^rican Jewish Comm.t-

ta&i wjw« rohen. the assoctat*

32S5J4
fESKv
*!*-rftk of the legitimacy

lot he snde* k«ii—* that b-

fi^ffiew^^Sbe^;

ttufTSePC«iWUtyotKw-
a»h continuity."

•Old Venom* Otad

sswesHtS

-After Auschwitz »n̂ £l
ss§fi3
f" ^Zionist I-JSS:
which they fmd more accept

*b
Ke aort of material that in

thTSeV erf'Han.
MorgenUiau.

lh7aa^Snbe found to ••
*"* **^1_ w«n» of the pubH-

tenB^SStJSt as in an aruclr

^S&

I

sswSrSSfe
p, ge ^*d^J^^conUin. .

e?.5er.dic.lpublic.tK»n»rinc. } ^^ cartoon show, Mosht ~f^

^r/nV^ident ij-J

i^V
NrS«^dw?th.

»..".-

J-*'- -/'.i^^.v^^.-'
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::va££*x*3*

„w as the underdog contri-

buted to the 5WV of ««-

fcrael feeling since David beat

Goliath in June,

„

,9t7:J H _„-
-II the Unelto Wirt won

to easily." he Mid. the New
Left 'would love them »«»
Amont those who feel that

crtSASci hostility^to.

ferael to a political phenomenon

S,d not some fugitive. muUM
strain of anti-Jewish feeling are

Sme prominent intellectuals of

the New Uft. -
Dr. Noam Chomsky, the

Massachusetts tnstiUjteji>f Tech-

nology linguist,«" *»JJ
terview recently th*t It was

-obviously perfectinonsen,e
to

equate criUctsm of Uriel wiu»

intl-SemlUsm. either thejrpe-

dfic criticism of Israeli policy

and attitude that he and others

such as IF. Stone, for yes"

In Uriel supporter have made.

or the virulent attacks m the

radical press.

I„ in article replying to at

Uck* on his position, Dr. Chom-
• akv wrote: "It Is quJ e tmpos.

sible to identify » definite Hew

Left doctrine*' »Imv» 1««'

except for "the Black Libert

^movement, whose attitude

aW the Middle East must be

interpreted in terms of domes

tic American problems and oe-

velopments.''

Dr. Chomsky adoed: "To the

extent that there to
f"*'-

1*"*.1

feeling In the New Uft. It to

in part ini reaction to the oe

ments m lsnd> society, which

ST by no *» dominant

there''

havior of the American Jewish

community, to its extolhji ol

the martiaJ and chauvinistic «to-

Ooe aspect of the New Left

atSude that is particularly div

£££, to many Am
Jews ind one moat likely to

split the fenerations sharply,

to the f»ct that many young

radical artivisu are Jewtofc..and

bence participants in what their

elders may aee "B"-Sem
J;

ttom. The auggeited ex-

planaUons for this vary. too.

,«„ Muravchlk to t »*year-

oM 1970 graduate ofCity CoU

kete who was a founder of the

Youth Committee for Peace and

Democracy In «•• ™ddte *£
a campus-based group that he

JeSrwedesa-Worgarora.
SoTthat believes thaiindicate

should support tone1. Mr.

Munvchik «*»JJJ
ub"e* J*V

hap, unacknowtedKed mO-
Ernltlsm m the !»***»£" t
young Jews who an active »
the radical left

-Anti-Israel new-lefttom has

become for «" DV J ""*^
• modern means of "passing.

be say* . __ .

fUchard Cohen described

such Jewish involvement in

Inti-tonel activity as having

-a number of reasons — an

tiane kind of tdf-hrtred that

has chancterizedJewlsh anti-

Semitism for a long time, the

jorrty, to rebel against your

^ilwv Bobin, the "Chicago

CoSa^def^da^and one

of tha most prominent or uw

iewtoh radicals, explained hi*

own untMsnel, T^Anb^
tion, tn blunt terms in an totar- x

S^eh-So^h^lceme^to lanei: bo ™*» • TZ7rij4
idealism and I got —•

A*"*™?:

Jbecame. aati-UtaeU end pro.

^'^•"•toevitable Onsehaslon*

Michael Spiegel. then • "£
tional secretary of S.DS. «a>d

in an interview last yearjthat

Jewish members of the ortani-

tation. "At first, coming from

middi^ciass **"**.***£:
grounds ... are **ocked by

toe prospect of wtl-Ztedim.

But when they think kbwtj.

they come to tha mevttaote

conclusion.*'

Another hypothesis waiiput

forward by Bertram H-jGold,

the executive *^ P*****"!™
the American Jewish Commit-

tee. Mr. Cold sayt the wUlmg-

ness of young An*"6" Jews

to become involved ****
traceable, m part, to theirown

lack ©f a eense of "being

1-Mifich
**

The holocaust that consumed

six million Jews in Europe «

not seared intothe "^"*5
. reneration bom after WorM

War II. he maintahw._Nor. Mr.

Cold says, can they f^f"^'
as their parents can. when ami-

Semitism was almost,co*n
J
T

J

on
I

place, if not respectable, w tnu

Suntry; when unlversiUes had

jeTtohiiiotasfor^stu^nU
and faculty and botett

displayed signs J-^-M- ^
Dogs or Jews Allowed.

On the whole he^said, toe

young ndicals "dor.1 know

what anti-Semitism to,

I .v;s^..;^>*f-.

A
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f.t_! 1-1THE JVEW KORK TIMES.

U.S. Jews Fear Anti-Zionism of

arm and curved tword labeled

-Third World Liberation Move-

ment" .re raUed to alash the

eope.

AFarartel to NatbW«
TVre are photoeraohs P?

• l. ufhtered bod^.f^TS
"Can Mnurm. 19*. «™
-This is the Gara Strip. Pales;

tine, not Dachau, tf""*"^
This parallel between Urae and

Nari Germany • itipN'»
%-iet anti-Israel propaganda h

the most shocking asp"* of the

anti-Israeli rhetortc to many

Jews.

Similarly, to a aerie* * "Zi-

onism w. Sod«Hi""_ ta
I
'5

March. 1970. bume ofThe Long

Beach (Calif) Free Press. MJf
Kloniky. a leader of the IW
H faction of the Students for

. Democratic Society, equated

the "continuous attacks on we
Arab people" by larael with

-The German JhoA.who
committed genocide against the

And a recent fawue of The

Black Panther devoted it* en-

tire bark pate to a cartoon

depicting -Israel: The Zionist

Puppet SUte of Imr*rialt»n.

Israel. shown as an eyepatchefl

pi. Ubcled "World Zionism.

is lucking Breedily at nursing

bottles filled with dollar Mgns

that ire held by a *J*«
*

•miling pigs labeled lUSJm-
perialism. West Germany.

France and BnUin.

Another 1970 issue of the

Panther wwkly new*Wtw wti-

Uined an article entitled /Will

Racism or International Pro*-

torian Solidarity Conquer?" by

Connie Matthews, wholH de-

tcribed at the International co-

ordinator of the party.

It was a -Zionist Judge. Judge

[Monroe] Friedman" who sen-

tenced Huey P- NewtonJMiss
Matthews wrote and another

-Zionist Judge." Julius J. Hoff-

man, who "allowed the other

Zionist* to go free but has

kept Bobby Seale. in Jail and

sentenced him to four years

for contempt charpes.

Beyond that, she **ar*ed-

The otNr Zionists in the Con^

apiracv * trial were willing and

7U sacrifice Bobby Seah-;
and

bis role ... to gain publicity

We once again condemn Zion-

ism is a racist *etrtn*\

"Fire!" the now -defunct

KWication of the Weatherman

:Uon of SD.S-. wrote In Au-

gust. 1969. of The almott on»-

xVrsal collaboration of organ;

Std Jewry with the rW
... and the ge"*"1 »hsem>5w°!
re«»sl*n'-e" and rhart*d that

ZIONISM (1

NATION
IMPERIAL!

ISIS

ty FmM ebrihafl, fcC.

«>•**•* *«^4-«

Israel Fronting for U.S. in

Hew Attack on Arab People

Sample, of antl-Zionist and *«*£* ""fT" * *

Srtoon from S.N.C.C Newsletter deplete ft.

All, or cassius CUy. At upper right, a figure a

bearing dollar sign*, held by figure, marked

pertaSm. This enrtoon and the «*««»>«"»

Jawing of a guerrilla .1 bottom are from W«
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UNITED STATF.S GOVERNMCNT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject: t)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-14259) (P)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

date: 7/30/70

f "i

A.

Re San Diego letter to the Bureau 4/30/70

POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

The Bureau has been previously advised by separate

communication that counterintelligence action in San Diego

would be considered against the People's Commune, located in
• ,

the 3200 block of Second and Third Avenues in San Diego
J'_

}

-
where^M ^ and B l are

ThrougWWquen^onTacTTTTth thW!f!!fT^rTKST>roperty

in the 3200 block of Second. and Third Avenues making inquiry

concerning the occupants, the property was not again rented

to the People's Commune and they have now moved to 2412 J

Street, San Diego, in a typical old house needing considerable ^
repair. C^

as a

_oclllt ll: 1S exDected tnat numerous members oi tne"Commune

will be arrested by the San Diego Police Department on various

charges such as use and sale of marijuana.

The People's Commune remains as a potential for

counterintelligence action; however, at the present time it

does not appear that counterintelligence action should be

taken as the group is considerably off balance due to the

actions of the San Diego Police Department. , , ,
i w t/'f . ? fi'/)>

(2)- Bureau (AM) (REGISTERED)
2 - San Diego

EMP:bef /
(4) ^0-V

KEfcH /' 1^70

<C

j>
*»;.—•

..it)
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The Movement for a Democratic Military (MDM) , 4$S?
519 Freeman Street, Oceanside, California, remains as a '—*:**£>

potential target for counterintelligence action. This group ^
has, during April, 1970, had a demonstration at Oceanside, V£t^
California, at which a number of the speakers used obscene t^.^

language. Transcripts of these speeches are presently being

made by local officials and by the FBI. Local officials

Intend to obtain warrants for violation of the law In the

use of this obscene language which would be a misdemeanor. v;.\

It is believed that this will tend to keep speakers from

using such language in the future and will have a slowing

effect on demonstrations by this group. It is noted that a

warrant 1s outstanding for "disturbing the peace" against
n

,.

one of the Chicago Seven" individuals tried y-

m.^er anti-rim laws. This warrant is outstanding because .;*.;..;-

he used obscene language at a speech at San Diego State

College, San Diego, on 6/19/70.

Local and Federal officials are continuing a

spirited cooperation in the coverage and possible prosecution

of individuals involved in this group.

B # PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

Under the present conditions in San Diego

counterintelligence action is not being taken in cases where

the groups are in a state of confusion due to arrests or other

action taken by local officials. It is noted that possibly

as a part of the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) summer

program of becoming employed in various businesses, two

members of the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) in San Diego

became employed, one at the San Diego Gas »nd "f*^
4 *

._
Company, and one for the Copley Newspapers. Both of these

employers are considered potential targets of new left

activity and inquiry was made to verify the employment of

Snese individuals and as a result of this inquiry steps were

taken by the employers to either discharge the •Pj^8 "
to place them in such a position where they could do noharm

to the business. San Diego feels that where radical new left

individuals become employed in public utilities, through

their security officers, should be advised that such an

individual has penetrated their organization. It is lelt ..

that this can best be done by verifying the individual s ^
employment. UACB San Diego will continue to take such action

where necessary.

- 2 -
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C. TANGIBLE RESULTS

Unidentified persons and groups continue to rf?-?}

take some violent counterintelligence action against new ****«.:

left groups in San Diego and as a result such groups have :>*;/-->,

had difficulty in maintaining membership at a high level

and in carrying out proposed activities such as demonstrations

and rallies. The San Diego Office has taken no direct
counterintelligence action and there are therefore no tangible

results from any action token by the FBI.

San Diego will continue to be alert for Instances

where counterintelligence action could possibly aid In

the destruction of new left groups in San Diego.

- 3 -
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CX 134-1190

Cincinnati has r*vie*Pa: Instructions set forth --^^£iU\ :

in Bureau airtel and the following action has bean taken,^^^^ >
s*l--?

-A.

.. .• <
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CI 134-1190

*»«•"

/Si

^'Ttfc

A "7 The Cincinnati Office realizes there are some danger*^^4
to' this plan but certainly the risks seem to be justified

Jj -^T;

a situation where every tool available must be used to neutralize

the Weathermen terror. \l

3. Cincinnati is preparing photographs ofl

SlMBjB^BjBtohich the laboratory can process to show I

^H^JKng position with the Cincinnati P "?6^ "*"6"*;,
F r m be submitted oromotlv. Photpjrraohs will

.~Vj*

KM

Tte enclosures are the result of this effort. The note

was hand printed similar to style to the original "Wea therman"

note to Associated Press containing boasts of the 6/9/60

bombinjr in New York City. A photo of this note appeared

throughout the US in the public press. (^

Cincinnati una cr.oltictl for the Bureau two «rox
copies of the Weatherman nolo for ready reference^ -

Cincinnati recommends Bureau authorize Buffalo

to mail the letter in the prepared envelope from « ™wntowir

Buffalo, New York, post office. Prior to mailing the letter

and the envelope should be smudged to make it appear to have

been carried for several days before mailing. No smudge marks

shoula be'made in the area ihere the P^^J^SSlbu" U
Is important that the Buffalqjjostmark be clear and legible. J{

The primary purpose of the anonymous letter is to

take advantage of the Weatherman fugitive status to cause

confusion and disruption. The. following are thought to be

some of the possible results.^ — .. v ,.-

''*-• -'- By following the style of the original Weatherman note,

seek to induce the Liberation News Service lo roleasyopie^
": of it to all underground newspapers subscribinb to u*S service,

v^;\ The note would then be reprinted throughout the US.(^
-'^f*

M2

- 3 -
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'CI 134-1190

— v. .:

•.**

V

w '•:

%3&
* No effort was made tflfo%ey the handprinting of the

.Hflnli note exactly. Thdfweatheriien oan easily observe ^
t'baf^ne Sot^ "Sot i professional plant |»t •PW-tg M
written by someone wanting to get a message to them. Being

In "fugitive statu- tho> will not be able *•«•* 'Jfh^SLi"
discuss the not, a.,d decide on a policy. The *«»ther«en

will not know *.m.<: ol incir former associates believe the .»

Sote or not. It tho Weathermen have decided Informant im«

"Pig" thSy still will have no way of taowlng who among their

former associates believe the Informant is not a "Pig . _

tSwefore they will be forced to reconsider who "n bo trusted.

If the Weathermen have decided informant is not » pl
f
"e

.

note will assure the* their decision was correct »nd *h»* .

Snforoant Is not furnishing any Information concerning their

past activities.

ft,'

II the 1*3 dotn release photos of the note It will

confuse most "™ i*n «*«,,!«• and cause them to doubt their

own newspapers,^^|^^"<^the'^Ji^
The wording and »pelliniusfd In the note are

Weatherman language end Weathernan logic as "nd"s *°°?
ied

as sgrra-.?aryars55 jtss.t.'bsi.
actually is a "PlB".^

_ 4 -'
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

t
Memorandum

i

to : .. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4^9699) ©ate: 7/2/70

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-25001) -P- U;k±l'X.
:

fUpBJRCT: CONINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Re: Baltimore letter, 5/19/70.

Baltimore continues to follow activities of the
various factions of the SDS active in the Baltimore Division
very carefully. No opportunities were noted during the
past month wherein it was felt counterintelligence could be
used effectively to widen differences or disrupt activities
of these factions.

Baltimore will continue to follow closely New Left
activities in the Baltimore Division and should any
opportunities arise to widen differences or disrupt activities
of the New Left through counterintelligence, appropriate
requests will be immediately submitted to the Bureau.

REC-8B

(J)- Bureau (REGIS.MAIL) / . / / '

1 - Baltimore '
J.. .. ._.-„ .^JL

AD:leb Qtffr
(3) £2 JUL (\ 1970

rr^

JUL 151970
Buy U.S. Savings Bends Kegmlarly $n tit Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GO » cRNMENT

Memorandum
TO : t DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) date: 6/30/70 '£*'-.'

from ftjfc SAC, HONOLULU (100-6546) (p*) jhA?.^ pi;-
subject: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM - •

-. ,j<

/ INTERNAL SECURITY j; \.W

<«

f

*»

DISRUPTION OF THE NEW I£FT

(OO: HN)

ReHNlet to the Bureau, 3/30/70.

*7

The Students for a Democratic Society-The Resistance

(SDS-TR) is the only New Left organization active in

Hawaii. During the summer semester at the University

of Hawaii, the activities of this organization are

limited. Therefore, at the present time, it is

difficult to contemplate any practical counterintelligence

action.

1. Potential Counterintelligence Action
j'J

At the present time, the Honolulu Office does not

see any counterintelligence action that would be

effective against the SDS-TR.

2. Pending Counterintelligence Action

There is no pending counterintelligence action

contemplated by the Honolulu Office at the present

time.

3. Tangible Results

None EX-105 / , "/ -'.

C
l '$ C

The Honolulu Office will remain alert forpb juaciicai

counterintelligence action against the SDS-TR.

REC 45 * fJUL G t970

6- Bureau (RAM)
1 - Honolulu

TC:*mn ^l^V

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on tbt Payroll Savings Plan
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES Gl SRNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-W9696)

: 7 ^pSAC, HEWARK (100-50166) -P-

date: 6/30/TO
&<i&.\.

subject: .<-!
COIRTELPRO-HEW IJ5FT

Re Newark letter to the Bureau dated 5/26/TO; and
Bulet dated 6/5/TO.

I. POTENTIAL COUNTERIKTELLIgENCB ACTICK

Newark anticipates using the Barron's reprint
"Campus" or" Battleground? Columbia is a Warning to all
American Universities" by mailing it anonymously to on-campus,

anti-left organizations, trustees, and university personnel

when appropriate.

n, PENDING COUWrERlWTEliLIGBKCE ACTION

On 6A9/70* ITewa:
ined

III, TANQIBEB RESULTS

There has been no known tangible results as a result

of above or previous mailings, to date*

/•• mi'
2-Bureau
2-Newark
DDO/bak
<*> 4Jffc

us.

•y<T

J&A^JIi
6JUL8 1970

K

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly en tb< Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GCVi^MENT

4/ Memorandum
-#

to : . DIRECTOR, TBI (100-449698)

from :\yVL/ SAC, BUTTE (100-8727) (P)

dats: 6/22/70 *$$&£

subject: f COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Remylet, 3/30/70,

POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE
ACTION

None.

ACTION

None.

_ /- 7/7-/^
%

(£)- Bureau (Reg.)
1 - Butte
THZ/ar

rv lit
<3) EX-11b

tEfr** /, ..^v-. _ 7^
s JUN 24 1970

v ;*i-~ ;»-v ">

^̂

YjSu:

PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE J^l
"

ft

TANGIBLE RESULTS ^

Various items have been furnished to the Bureau

for information, particularly from the University of Montana, FV

Missoula, Montana, campus under this program, ^

t

.£*? U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on tht Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES v^TlfcttMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-449698)

SAC, BUFFALO (100-19652)

COINTELPRi- NEW LEFT

date: 6/22/70

Re Buffalo letter to the Bureau, 3/31/70% and
Bureau letter to Buffalo, 4/29/70.

The original purpose in submitting a counter
intelligence technique as set forth^Uyj^Buffalo letter' ; ,->

was to cause disruption between B^^cal [> i

SDS leader, and the Buffalo ChapWr or yav.'f. jflHB.H ft R currently out of the country servin^w^r^the
TW^rorces in the Mid-East.

In view of the above, it does not appear the
proposed counter intelligence technique would be of any
value at this time. Therefore, no further action is
being requested concerning this matter.

Buffalo will continue to remain alert for possible
counter intelligence techniques which would cause disruption
within the ranks of the New Left in the Buffalo Division.

K

( 2/~ Bureau (RM)
^1 - Buffalo

JEKrceb
(3) EX-115

•
•'"/

r

JW< 24 m>

•',?..

./. vr

tj.

. r- Ti
»

5»J d\}\s4vw£WMdj Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

- *:

• i "'
1 -" 1—

"—

F B 1

>

Date: 6/16/70
*^&h

(Type i* plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

o/

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, DALLAS (100*11534) <P*)

COINTELPROV HBW I^FT

Re Dallas airtel to Bureau dated 3/27/70*

Since submission of referenced airtel, withii

the Dallas Division area, there has been no SDS or New
Left activities. It is noted that the SDS group former:

active at the University of Texas at Arlington (UTA)

,

Arlington. Texas, has complete ly_djsbanded and its former

leader I B^ae publicly
that he fffl^^^^^eoTromtnesBWrmMs now a self-
appointed leader of what he calls the Student Mobillzatlo
Committee (SMC), at Arlington, Texas.

In view of the above, it is not felt that the Jr^X-
Dallas Division should consider any counter intelligence V*

activity at this time. Should New Left or SDS activity

again appear within the Dallas Division area, then

consideration will be given to this program.
fl

fi*-
V\

\M

Q. Bureau (RH)
2 - Dallas
JWA:kc
(4)

REC W
B Jl'f IS 1970

. r.-j£>
L

\yi/

•64juli''"tin
i .. Approved:

,

*

TV Special Agent in Charge

Sent
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TO

FROM

subject:
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«M VMM Ml CHI 1*1*114 j^B

UNITED STATES GO biNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, BUTTE (100-8727) (P)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

\$S
date: 6/18/70

MflhA ** student at the University ofIdaho, Moscow, Idaho, WW indicted on 5/19/70, by a FGJ at

!we
,
?lt-.I?™;«S

mr
f
1
5
g Violat

i
on of Tltle 18, Section 1361,

•» i«SU S i°2 °I
Govern,Bent Property). A bench warrantwas issued and bond recommended at $100,000.00. The Federalwarrant was served on 5/28/70, and bond set at $5o;ooo!oS.

^^sPslpas charged with causing the damage and/or

?S!h« Sfi? *? ^
ire,°f 2

?
»iUtary vehicles in custody of theIdaho National Guard at Lewiston, Idaho, during the early

S25S Snn°no
5/5

i

7
^n ^J,

1"" lB estimated to bl in excess of

ll™£ ?• \k1,5°? Sallons of gasoline were drained on theground from the vehicles and ignited.

n«?nr ««<, ? 6/3 1
^
70 '^Bsfmlca PPeared *<>* arrai gnment inU5DC, Moscow, Idaho, WToreVSDJ RAY McNICHOLS.flMB^Bfl

entered a plea of not guilty and was then releasecRn^wn
recognizance" bond by the Judge. The trial is to be heldduring the early fall of 1970, with date not set.

By order of the courtflHft is to reside with his
t^n

I? *t ^r
W

<

i8t0n
:

Idaho»^UCT?3eginnipg_ Q/ the school
la «n

the Unlversltv of Idaho a°d ** to be home each[nightby 8:00 P*»*?l 1 is to attend school regularly as regis-tered and during the weekends reside with his parent s, Duringthese school weekends he is to be home by 10:00 p.^temmmmmais restricted in travel to the Lewiston and Moscow^Stfo^™
111* *?? - S

Pu
!
lBan and Spokane, Washington, area. He is toobey all Federal, State, and local laws.

2;- Bureau (Reg.) (AM)
2 - Butte

(1 - 100-8881
THZ/ar
(4)

;:7

/

4 Jul. —J-W/U

j« / ' *E#V*
SSJ3 JUL I 'WW'*' Sapin*s Bondj **V***J •» tb, Payroll Savings Plan U
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UNITED STATES -~*OX?HNMENT

Memorandum
TP : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

prom/:' SAC, ALEXANDRIA (100-57) -P-

subject: COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

datx: 6/18/70

lRe Bureau letter to all offices, 5/10/68; and
\ /r-£*~jf'

Alexandria letter to the Bureau, 3/26/70. i/Y

1. Potential Counterintelligence Action : o4lV
Alexandria Division has been unable to uncover

financial irregularities in support of the Northern Virginia
Resistance (NVR) . JSince its beginning, this group's leader* *lC-

has lost his job at George Mason
;o liege in Fairtax, Virginia, and the NVR has disbanded and
left their headquarters in Fairfax. Also,J ttias been
indicted by a Federal Grand Jury for claiming members of his
group as dependents on a Federal Income Tax Withholding
Statement. These facts have been published in local
newspapers and it is not felt that any counterintelligence
purpose would be served by pursuing these matters due to the
fact they have already been published.

2. Pending Counterintelligence Action :

At this time there is no pending counterintelligence
action against the New Left within the Alexandria Division.

3. Tangible Results :

As yet, the Alexandria Division has achieved no
tangible counterintelligence against New Left groups.

:te&* '"'

: J-w '• hi *}

\j)Bureau
3-Alexandria (2 - 100-57)

(1 - 100-260 -NVR-)
JFM/lld
(5)

i\ U\(' 22 JIJM l<> 19/0

N 261970
Buy U.S. Saving Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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.^- UNITED STATES G' 5RNMENT

-'.;# /Memorandum

"

TO

r

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-M+?69S) date: 6/3/70
...-'• :""tt* -

from£ -:

subject:

SAC, PHIL'\D!2LPHIA (100-^9929) (?)

IS" NPTJ L5FT

"".'.•tt

si#
Q

Re Philadelphia letter 2/9/70 and alrtel 3/31/70. a^

QUARTERLY SIKHIAKY ^ i)t

?Potential Counterintelligence Action

The no in target for counterintelligence action

in the Philadelphia Division continues to be the Students

for a Democratic Society (SD3) - Weatherman forces and their

supporters such as the "Philadelphia Free Press", an under-

ground newspaper, self-described as an "independent and

radical newspaper." As in the past, Philadelphia will continue

to explore possibilities of creating and fostering dissension

between the" VJeatherman forces and other New Left groups and

also be alert to seize upon every opportunity to publicly

expose the illegal, dishonest, and violent tactics utilised^^
by the Weatherman forces. ;\J

(

Pending Counterintelligence Action

As noted previously, lenders of the "Philadelphia

Free Press" (PFP) hnve expressed concern over the fret the

finances of the paper wore in such bad sha^e that they would

Me in serious trouble if the IRS should cheel: into its

^finances.

Cn 3/3/70, SA's
^^^lontacted Agent:
-T^fflTgence, seventh nuui,
delnhia, Pa., regarding the SDS Ueathernan.

/ \-

Phile-

/3>- Bureau (100-^969B) HEQ-39T 7
H[ - Philadelphia (100-»f9929) ' "

.... i^-

'/< >

. , ', •;m
JTB'pad
(3)

JUN 8 1970

BES

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly en the Payroll Savings Plan
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FH 100-^9929
4r.t.,

> nnH ^B^Madvised that although they hcve'/*-jg* -y-

no specific information. IRS Intelligence is concerned that ;$>*> i
the SDS Weatherman faction might Join with the War Resistors i^i

League in the League's campaign to withhold payments of Fed-^
eral income tax which is used for military purposes.

tf ^nd ^Bfnoted that kOl North Broad Street

is a very Hisecure buTuung and that there are approximately

a dozen entrances into the build?..ng. Because of this situation

it would be possible for SDS Weatherman to easily invade the

building and destroy IRS records in connection with the l.
Tar

Resistors League campaign against payments of Federal income

taxes.

tf fcndfl Bwere familiar with the vandalism

at Station^rau-TV, FlWaSe'lphia, Pa., on 1/10/70 and. the

subsequent claim in the ''Philadelphia Free Press" that the

group which vandalized WCAU-TV was the yuaker City SDS

Weatherman.

They were told that aside fron the above-mentioned

article in the l! Philadelphia Free Press" there has been only

one other instance to date that an SDS Weatherman group nxists

in Philadelnhia. This was It distributing

cories of a' throwaway at a dfnW!fWrrW!W^^hoenendenc3 x-All

on 2/1^/70 in support of the "Chicago Seven". .This throwaway-

was captioned "Storm Brewing in Philadelphia, Be Prepared for

Heavy Weather, Free the Panthers," and reflects it was issued

by the CjuaVer C^v 3DS^^^|roy copy of the throwaway vns

furnished toB^l^m ,

Tt was pointed out to fcnd-J ^that sore

of the individuals involved in tlffi vandalism at WCAU-TV tele-

phoned the "Philadelphia Free Press" after having been arrested.

This indicates that the "Philadelphia Free Press" is involved

with a Possible SDS Weatherman grnun in Philadelphia. It was

further pointed out to them that if the "Philadelphia Free
,

Press" could be put out of business the possibility of an jD-

Weatherman prou^ operating in Philadelnhia would be lessenc

.

They were told that the "Philadelphia Free Press"

hold weekly meetings on Wednesday nights and that at the

meeting of 1/21/70 there was a factionnl dis-ut^^ncprning -
the finances of the "Free Press" and thatMm the then



# &

PH IOO-U9929

n *. ,

.business manager of the "Philadelphia Free Press" and one off
its publishers, was accused of heing responsible for a ;

%.-l'
57,000 shortage in the "Philadelphia Free Press 1 ' accountsA^V
They were also told that during the factional dispute that V
arose on 1/21/70 statements were made that the "Philadelphia
Free Press" would be in considerable trouble if it should be
audited by IRS.

The Agents further informed IR3 Intelligence that
at the 1/21/70 meeting, which was attended by approximately v

'

50 individual s. there was a split between the followers of
Lthe head publisher of the "Philadelphia

, ana the supporters of •and thatfl
and his supporters left the meetin/^^^LflWatened to TflCT!
a corneting underground newspaper. They were told that
and his followers carried out their threat of publishing""?
conpeting underground newsraner with the publication of the
first issue of "Plain Dealer" on 2/12/70.

Agents furnished IRS Intelligence with conies of
the "Philadelphia Free Press" issue of 12/15/69, 2/9/7C, and
2/23/7C, and with a copy of the "Plain Dealer," 2/26/70. It
was pointed out to IRS Intelligence that the listing of the
staff in the issue of 12/15/69 was a considerably larger
number than listings of the "Free Press" staff issues of \
2/9 and 23/70, which is accounted for by the split which
occurred on 1/21/70. It was also pointed out to them that the
staff appearing in the issue of the "Plain Dealer" includes
many individuals who are on the staff of the "Philadelphia
Free Press" in the issue of 12/15/6?, but who left the "Free
Press" during the factionalism which arose on 1/21/70.

said that he felt that IRS Intelligence
could insfTIT^^^ civil investigation of the 'Philadelphia
Free Press" and that he would recommend such action so as
to limit the paper's effectiveness toward encouraging an
SDS Weatherman faction in the Philadelphia area.

IRS Intelligence requested that it be furnished with
copies of future Philadelphia reports on SDS and they were
told that such copies would be furnished. .;

As the Bureau is aware. Philadelphia, during the V'v? :

middle of "arch 197C, initiated investigation of a series of
thefts of checkbooks, credit cards, and personal identification
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^P

PH 100-'f9929 - .

-

from college students In the Greater Philadelphia area. .-%$$£$
Investigation to date has uncovered evidence that the stolen 3^
items have been utilized by Weatherman figures to purchase.g^
clothing in Philadelphia end later New York City, purchase ^V,
weapons and ammunition, and to rent cars in Philadelphia, the ;.

Newark area, Hew York City, and Vernon^^^^^^^^*?
Me^thernan firures nnfl TO fujiilJjEgg^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

have been selectea cy

T^HissesasiritfmduoJ^believed to have utilized the stolen

itens in "-al-ing purchases and renting cars. It is felt that

the eventual successful documentation of End nossible prose-

cution for these conmon criminal-tyne activities will further

alienate other new left forces and isolate the Weatherman

forces from the mainstream of new left activity.

Tangible Results

As noted previously, a representative of IRS,

Intelligence Division, has stated that he would recommend

that IRS institute a civil investigation of the PFF's finan-

cial structure. Such action could limit or destroy the FFP's

effectiveness as a nro-Weathernan, pro-revolutionary propaganda

arm in the Philadelphia area.

•s noted in referenced Philadelphia airtel of 3/31/70,

two articles appeared on the first vpz 2 of the 3/29/70 issue

of "The Sunday' Bulletin's one of the two major newspapers In

the Philadelphia area, publishing a Sunday edition. The thrust

of these articles, which were stimulated by a reliable relation-

shin developed with the reporters, was to inform the reading

public of the interlocking nature of the Hew Left conspiracy

and the ur.happiness it creates in understandable human terms.

It is felt these two articles made a substantial contribution

toward a better understanding on the nart of the general rub-

lie of some of the motivations involved in the New Left rove-

rent.
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UNITED STATES GO jUs'MENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 4100-HU9698

)

fro^P: SAC, KANSAS CITY (1Q0-12U78)

iSk-

s=S J

date: 5-28-70 ViK4

(P)

.<:
" )

subject: ('-COINTELPROy- NEWJLEFTX

.<

Re Kansas City letter to Bureau U-l-70.

At the present time, there are two principal

groups active in the "New Left" in the Kansas City area.

One is the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) and the other

is the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) (Weatherman

Faction). These two groups have publicly disagreed as *>

tactics. The YSA has recommended non-violence, whereas

the SDS Faction has advocated militant confrontation with

authorities. It is suggested that letters be directed to

various publications, including campus newspapers, local

"New Left" publications, and the Kansas City Star , a daily

newspaper. These letters will be written anonymously, and

consideration is also being given to utilizing the names

of known members of both the SDS and YSA, criticizing both

organizations. It is felt that this tactic will create

antagonism between YSA and SDS in this area.

The Bureau is requested to approve this counter-

intelligence action and advise the Kansas City Office.

/&)- Bureau (RM)

<\ 2 - Kansas City

BECtf

JPH:as/mts
(U)

-•
/<-/ ;>

i

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on tbt Payroll Savings Plan
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SAC, Kansas City (100-124078)

REC-126

6/9/70

Director, FBI (100-449698) fry

COIHTELPRO - HEW UEfT

Beurlet 6/28/70.

The Bureau agrees with your observation concerning
tbe need for driving a wedge between the Young Socialist
Alliance (YSA) and the Students for a Democratic Society
(SDS), which groups are active In your area.

Tbe use of anonymous letters can be effective In

accomplishing this objective. Tbe Issues used must be timely

and of sufficient interest to arouse tbe Interest of members

in each faction. You should continue to pursue this line of

endeavor. You should, however, in each Individual case,

submit a proposed anonymous letter to the Bureau for approval

prior to mailing it to its recipients.

RHHijes f&
(4) O
NOTE:

< -.-

&

By relet, Kansas City noted that the above were

tie principal New Left groups active in the Kansas City area

and requested blanket authority to write anonymous letters

In an effort to forge a wedge between the two groups. We

need to keep closer control on these procedures and will

authorise these letters on an individual basis.

r :/

"f

MAILED 24

JUNO -1970

COMM-FBt

TELETYPE UNIT! J
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UNITED STATES' 2V£ftNM£NT

DAnt: 5/19/70 t

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449699)

/5/Vp^ SAC, BALTIMORE (100-25001) P

subject: cqnINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

/I /"'".
Re BAlet, 2/4/70.

Baltimore has been following the current
activities in the various factions of the SDS with the
view in mind of taking advantage of any opportunities
that may develop to widen any differences that may emerge
between the various groups.

The Baltimore City FD through the cooperation
of the Baltimor^Off^eo^the FBI and information
furnished bj*J Recently obtained murder
indictments agaffis^severa^^eadlng members of the Baltimore
BPP in connection with a murder committed at BPP Headquarters
in Baltimore. These indictments have had a very discouraging
effect on the BPP in Baltimore and it is believed the forth-
coming prosecution will serve to discourage this group
further as the prosectuions will show to fte public the
true nature of this group.

Baltimore will continue to follow closely the
activities of the New Left groups in the Baltimore area,
and should any further opportunities for counter-intelligence
activity come to the attention of the Baltimore Office, . v
appropriate requests will be immediately submitted' to the ,

Bureau.

'<*
I.

•I \

n I 7//.V >R£M2
(2/- Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)

n
Baltimore

AD:jtk
(4)

A MAY *% toil

\

" ^ 1Q7Q Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GO ANMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

f?

si
sea

.**

*:/'
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, BUTTE (100-8727) (P)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

datb: 6/19/70
.g£jjfe

.t. '•'i.'-i-r-i-

Remylet, 2/18/70, enclosing an article written by
Dr. K. ROSS^TOOLE, under the headline\"No Room For Slobs.**

/ *

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA,
MISSOULA. MONTANA

/

'

MISCELLANEOUS

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau is a

second article written by Dr. TOOLE, which appeared in -The

Montana Standard," Butte, Montana, daily newspaper, issue of

5/3/70.

^

(£>- Bureau (Enc.l) (Reg.)
1 - Butte
THZ/ar
(3)

,.^v,
n

JUIW W-'-i1

/ • <m
r? 1370

.- .i :i»j!cri0i:

fUp l/.i". Savings Bends Regularly m the Payroll Savings Plan
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^Toting, non-violent_

idealistic and . . .wrong
.. 1170 The Sunday Missoolian

tv COPYRIGHT^ '

. Author's Foreword: From
me thousands of letters I

>have received as a result of

an earlier piece I wrote on
militant campus youth, many
Interesting patter as nave
emerged. The letters from
^aon revolutionary** and bob-

tviolenr* s to dents taking

,'me strongly to task for my
* views, were particularly in-

tteresting. They eoestitate, m
'effect, an attack on the basic

tctfaic of my generation. I

j should like to answer that at-

;teck by addressing myself to

J
a composite student He (or

tstie) is yoang, eon-violent,

•Idealistic and, in several ek-
» mentary respects, wrong.

J I am not attacking a whole
• generation in Its wholeness;

J merely a part of a generation

'in Its temporary (I hone)
; blindness. After all, the dan-

! ger to t h e m s e I v e s and to

i America lies not hi where

jtbey are right, hot la where
tjbey are wrong.

By K. ROSS TOOLE

1 "lof an
Dear Student:

t
Let me dispose first

.of aome of your misconcep-
* 1 1 o n s and misapprehensions
' (which I can only assume
. arise from taking seriously

j me pap which my generation

1 via TV, Time, Life, the At-

* Untie, etc., produces eoncern-

; tag your generation). Your
generation seems to get Us

* Image of itself from Eric Sev-

jeried, Lou Harris and the
* heirs and assigns lrf_MfnT-
•Luce, - _

the Damolean
sword, the H-bomb syndrome,

'

first. Where you people get

the idea that you are the first

. generation to live on the edge

of doom (and the first to live

in a milieu of imminent indi-

vidual and collective catas-

trophe) Is more than I can
assay. It is, of course, poppy-

cock. Mostly, I think you get

it because you simply haven't

lived long enough to have dis-

covered otherwise and, also,

very few of you seem to have

read much history.

THERE IS A VERY simple

fact here: H-bomb, DDT, at

al notwithstanding, your gen-

eration grew up more secure

(in the proper sense of mat
• word) man any generation in

"4be history of America — and
^probably in the history oi

imodeni tfmes, mat is, am*
'J60* _^ V
'* When you caught pneume-

"nia hi 1930, you almost al-

ways died; ditto for ecarlet

'fever, spinal meningitis. Wood
•poisoning (of which you've

probably never heard but

which was common), typhus

.and typhoid.
* Three were no obstetri-
.elans. Surgeons used meat
•axes more often than acal*

pels, end patients died from
"post-operative s h o c k. If not

'from infection. No penicillin,

no antibiotics, no vitamins. As

•of 1930, the life-span of the

'average American male was
Ui years. *— "*

; In that year, »30, 1,800

people dropped dead in liege,

'Belgium, because of me ef-

fluent from an a 1 om 1 n nm
.'plant and a weather taver-

sjcjuJJwee thousand more

died within the week

»

I* In the middle of Jht lath

.Century, me plague killed one
•million Englishmen In a mat-

ter of weeks. So what's new?
tTne simple fact is that you do
"not live in more dangerous or

^unsettled times than my gen-

eration did (when we were
your age) and the simple fact

Us that collective death is no
Jnore awesome man individu-

al death. Nobody gets out of

;lhis life alive, even your gen-

eration.
* So the "sword" that hangs

«©ver your heads explains
{nothing and excuses you for

irothing. It has always been

Uhere for mankind; it always
toil! be

5 LETS C O N S I D E R mis

^natter of "the psychically un-

1

satisfying pursuit of material •

'comfort" and your genera-

tion 's preoccupation with
I **'materialism" and "materi-

.alistic America." "Material-

ism" is something of which

my generation is supposed to

"be particularly guilty and
against which your generation

Is supposed to be particularly

m revolt.

'£ In the first place, me
jphrases your generation en>

fitoys, such as "the psychical-

y unsatisfying pursuit of

material comfort," represent

canned thinking. They are jin-

igoistic and essentially without

meaning. They are popular,

Tin." nnd vacuous. In point of

fact, the early communists h>
'.Vented Jargon" like that, but

•Hhey had c o I d I y pragmatic

".reasons for doing so. You
don't

Let me tell you the truth

.about materialism in my gen-

eration: It may come as an
[awful shock to you, but in the

» sense that you use the word,

jyt doesn't eSst To the extent

(Indicate page, bob* of
n*wapap«r, city and •lot*.)
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dbat-yoaT generation is flwllj

taken In by that "heard"
reaction, tt is simply being

conned. Permit me to move
from the general to the parti-

cular to point out this pecu-

liar blind spot you and your

generation have. Bear in

mind that I am directing your

attention to many millions of

my generation — not all, but

most
After WorW War H, Joe

£mith had a wife, a few dol-

lars and he had to do some-
thing, that is, he had to make
• living. That point will come
in the life of each and every

one of your non-materialistic

generation. I await it with

some pleasure because I want
to see how many of you think

it will go away If you dont
Jook it in the face. America's

-affluence, however impressive

it seems, is not up to sustain-

ing a whole generation of indi-
j

gents.
I

ANYHOW, HE rented one

tiny office in a very old build-

ing. There was room for one
very old desk, a chair, a fil-

ing cabinet, another chair and
typing table for his wife and
one used typewriter. (Hold on
now, Horatio Alger is not

coming up.) Then he had

some cards printed which
said "Smith Insurance Co.,**

and he started walking up
and down the street on the

soles of his shoes, dropping
into the businesses along Hte-

igins Avenue saying, "My
name is Smith; here is my ;

card. If you need some insur- ;

ance some time I hope you
will call me."

Then be went around to a
young contractor who had a
tractor, a backhoe and a few

tools and who was trying to 1

build some houses and said,

"Why don't you bid on some
city or county or state buildings

and I will writ* your bond."

Then he wenf back to his office

and said to the fellows at the

bonding company, "Now, I am
going to write bonds tor thesa
fellows. They are the younger
generation of contractors and,

by God, you WILL bond them.!*

ALU the bonding company did.

, And to between, Jne ft*t!thv
walked up and down the streets

on the soles of his shoes and
sold insurance, . and his wife

kept policy numbers and renew-

al dates in a plastic-covered

book with green tabs. For quite

a long time there were nry
few tabs.

NOW IT IS TRUE feat fids

man wanted a house, a car, a
refrigerator and things. Cave-
men also wanted caves.

But that was not really why
he was walking up and down
the street on the soles of bis

Was it, then, because fe
ved insurance? No. Insurance
lides are quite dull to read. 1

was doing it because he hit

make a living, indeed,

real reason is what I

in dont understand.

Men have always e n g a g e I

with other men, largely to un-
derstand themselves. They com-
pete and gamble to see where
they can go. They have to test

themselves, to mid things out
about themselves. When they

seem most to be looking out-

ward, they are mostly looking

inward.

When this man walked on the!

soles of his shoes up and downj
the street, is it really your view
that he (and the millions of his

kind) was engaged In the

"psychically unsatisfying pur-
;

suit of material comfort?r' Do
you redlly think that aB be (or|

they) was after were cars, re-

frigerators, houses? If so, bow
grossly you underestimate him
(and them)!
What they were after was tie

measure of themselves, m
gambling, by risking, by thml-

..-<<-r**---A-

HAT THEY REALLY want-

ed to know was this: How far

along the dream of what I

might be can I really go? What
can I build from nothing? How
good am I? How will I act

when I fall? Can I pit myself
against those already control-

ling the bonding business (the

older generation) and win? AH
on my own, out of what I am,
can I make something work? If

it works, b tt worth it? Who,
after all, am I? The only way
to find out is to do these firings

and push myself. The only way
to find opt ts to engage Jus on •
some level, any level, head on.

lather, a Iaw>rccr^nLJtr*w vim I asked Mm
once how fae bad set Ms fees.

He said, "Oh, you dont »
about It backwards. You take
the case If you like It. If it tests

you. You test the odds and you
go or you dont go. If you go,

Su go with everything you
vc and everything you are."

;l can remember saying (I was a
'freshman hi law school). **Yes,
but about the fees?" And he
said (and be was surprised),
*"On, well, yoo dont worry
about that. The money comes H
ypu are good." It was that sira-

low k is true that the by-
duct of what Joe Smith was
lly after was a very nice

bouse on a hill, a cabin on a
lake, a speedboat, two cars and
a building on Main Street My
generation was very successful,
so there IS affluence. What
your generation mils to under-
stand is that these things were
by-produds. Beyond sufficiency,

they never mattered at alL
Very, very few Americans
sought things as things. It is

YOU who are conscious of fee
jngs as things. You, via thi

isciousness, are the

. YOU 8EE, when you
it we spent our lives "in the

ps chically unsatisfactory

sut of comforts," you hsyve;
m sre ad everything that

were and are and did. And th

having said it, you wonder why
we react with hostility!

I suppose that my own reac-
tion to it is more one of won-
derment, mat you could have
eyes and not see, ears and not
hear and brains and not use
them. Eyes, ears and brains,
however, all added together
dont spell "perception." And
maybe my principle wonder-
ment lies in the fact that too

many of your generation lack
perception — and, lacking It,;

the shallows may be waiting. !

I think I will give short shrift
ito your gcr.eration'8 statements

about the impending death of
formalized religion. Your gener-
ation seems to me to be coming
up wife a sufficiency of gurus
comtemplating their navels. As
for cybernated technology, if It

doc? not pose a wonderful and
fulfilling challenge fr»r_ prrplf-

your age, tt will eat you up.
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-LaJiAa I d think ynti would
tackle its challenge with joy be-
cause tt can be your aervant,
not your master. I do not un-
derstand why so many of your
generation are so afraid of tt.

But I think you fear of it goes
back to your failure to under-
stand "materialism." You say
you are concerned about the
"headlong rush toward greater
affluence through technology."
But neither technology nor af-

fluence stand apart (except in

your mind) from the deeper en-
deavors of man (which are vit-

al to his spirit) which I have
(briefly described above. Again,
*Hy are by-products of that en-

|avor. You do not seem to i »-

stand that.

js: Well, I am not hysfc •-

1 about them. It simply i
>-

ins a cold fact mat a dispp-

Uonately large percentagelof

generation is simply bag-

gilg out before they come po
grips with mings like walking

up and down the streets on the

soles of their shoes. It is at

least tenable to propose that

they lack courage and that

bodes ill for a great country.

Your generation fikes to equate

your use of drugs with our use
of booze.

There are, by HEW count, six

imlbon alcoholics In America;

far too large a percentage of

your generation are on "bard
drugs." The difference has gone
beyond degree and has slipped

over into a difference of kind.

Any given man has to find him-
self — or try. It does not take

a pharmacist to tell you that no
man will find himself in a bot-

tle or a needle or a pill

POLLUTION: A couple of

months ago I spoke from the

jback end of a pickup truck at a

pulp plant to a crowd of about
SOO people. The plant kept toud-

i ly blowing off steam and racing

jtruck engines. That's fair

enough. What struck me was
that I don't think I saw a single

person under 90 In that audi-

ence. I nave made speeches all

over Montana (and written arti-

cles) to the past three years

alyut pollution. I never did see

any oi the "young* gyi'W'a-

.'Cpu.- Why is ftat? ^^
[you're going to get on the rano-
w^on now We have already
'been there far a long time.

Environmental degradation in
this country, hi an acute form,
dates to about 1870. It is to

z5 ***& " oW
. cumulative

E?>£?J*,t "^ Juration
waathe first to make a frontal
attack on tt, not yours. Wel-
come aboard, but let's keep me
fj^>ective straight on who did
what and when.
You say that you face "floods

of problems ... that my gener-
ation never had to think about"
.. . the bomb, cybernetics, vU:.
That is not only presumptuous
(because you havent the remot-
es* Mea of what problems we
faced), but it happens also to
be untrue. The problems one
faces (the real ones, I mean,

*"« iargon ones) always
'come from inside onself — not
outside. Sure, one's environ-
ment may touch them off, but
mt times are very secondary -
always have been. Are now.
YOUR GENERATION seems

to think that my generation
grew up in some sublimely ru-
ral, pastoral age and ours was
an age of quiet Httie villages
«nd pastures. Let's use Joe
smith again.

One day, when Joe Smith was
your age, he found himself
fr' n* " ith half his face-to-*

mud puddle. He was aware mat
there' Was a tkiff of ice" on iw|
dirty water. And he couldn't

make himself move. What he
really wanted to do was die,

but circumstances wjjuktalt -

Oblige "hftn. He had troops to'

Jgad1_buLJie just layJhgreje
thought, "They will courtmar-
tial me and imprison me for

the rest of my life. But that is

Infinitely better than moving

"

*htH*-My in the freefingTflucf

puddle tor quite a long time

ana qliiu

> wtfl'upy froze op — and his

spirit had withered tfW^~Smt

X,
anyway. And after a Utile

ie he got vp and went off

and did what he had to do. And
they never did oblige him by
killing him — oven la a quiet

pasture, even In the streets of

silent Utile villages.

I did not belive in God when
I was your age, hut I threw
rocks at hsm, t&erafly. I had a

very good throwing arm. There
seemed. In a peculiar way, an
off chance mat I might Woody
God's nose for putting me on
this earth. I was SO — and tt

was a lousy, rotten, cruel, glut-

tonous world. I had, tt is true,

the choice of removing myself
from it But I didn't I only

threw rocks at a God I didn't

believe in anyway. And where
did I get the rocks? You're

right. From a quiet pasture. In-

cidentally, I didn't hit Him.
WHEN WE WERE your age

you somehow mink we had ver-

ities - or thought we had. We
neither had them nor thought

we had them. Values were fib
sand beneath our feet Mostly.p

think we Just tried to keep from
kinking. . - .1
I So your generation faces a
Hood of problems we never

even had to mink about? No!
Yon face the identical problems
we did. You mink Vietnam, the

bomb, pollution, etc., constitute

your problems? They art exter-

nal. They are hist what the

world has always been. You
think they are unique? They!
are merely another face of the

same million-faceted face mat
has always been staring atone
utterly naked man. HE is your

problem. You.
So my generation doesn't mt-

derstand you. Too many of your
generation insist that we should
understand you before you have
really bothered trying to under-
stand yourselves — which. In
turn, is why we don't under-
stand you. ''....

As tor me •"soothing escap-

ism" of my generation, how old
weie the people hi Halght-Ash-
bury? How ©M are me people in

the drop-out cells all over
America? We have (my genera-
tion) quite a few dropouts on
various skid rowsT How about
yours? Seems to me a very
large number of yours have

before they even
anything «-fair-lf
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(They fell down before the wind
blew.

! THEY 8AY THEY f Imply
wont live by our vaHiea, they
wod\ play our game, they
won't participate in oar rotten*
ness. That's what fliey say. But
they are not really running
from as, from our values, from
oar society at all. That Is just

theratlonale fitey give for

flight. What they are naming
from is themselves. Indeed,

wish they were running from
us, from society, from "mate-
rialism*' — because that would,
at least, make the flight real

and it would probably
make it courageous.

Alas, they take w4th them
the commune every nigh
they fled — plus one — the fa

or their fleeing. And. still, they

will have to walk up and down
the paths of the commune on
the soles of their sandals and,

in the end face the same thing

every man has had to face —
and then, after all that running!
Banning away from, not to-

ward, themselves. And the

tfeads won't help, and the pot
vjml help, and the needle
won't help, and the gurus wont
help, nor even the hair and the

beards. They are to hid behind.

But where is the bole in which
you can bide from yourself? Is

that what the guru aeeks ra his

navel?

Very probably, you and I

would understand each other If

we simply tended to the vigor-

ous business of being ourselves
— and not what somebody else

says we are, or what we think

we somehow ought to be.

Plus, of course, one more ter-

ribly important thing. Under-
standing has tremendous weak-
nesses which love does not
So, if you finally despair of

understanding, I would adjure

you to love and be loved — and
let understanding wait. If it

comes, fine. If it doesn't, then

hope that we can faring our
selves to be ourselves. That
way idear eyes, across an old

table, we may one day come to

love each ether.

I-*;
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UN ITIilX STATES tAjlNMENT A
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• Memonjidum
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.

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) date: 5/15/70 V. .',

SACABOSTON (100-3D580) (P) -3?hV

subject: ycoiwraLPRo-NKf left

fro^I [: U
•IT '/

f
K.^Sjfti-..

Re Doston letter to the Bureau, 1/19/70.

I. Potential" Counterintelligence Action :

/
/-'V The WSA Faction of SDS Headquarters at Boston
/ recently traveled to New Haven, Connecticut to take part

in the demonstration over the weekend on 5/1 - 3/70.
This being the rally in defense of the Black Panther
defendents on trial in New Haven. It has come to the V
attention of the Boston Division that the bus lines
which ware used to transport MSA. members to New Haven,
are owned and operated by Carroll Ejs Lines of Boston, .,.. .

^ Mass., a non-union bus line. This being contrary to /
WSA doctrine of being pro-worker. The Boston Division is .;./'

attempting to develop a counterintelligence suggestion y^—
to submit to the Bureau along the line of embarrassing the
WSA Faction for their indiscreet use of a non-union
company.

*

II- Pending Counterintelligence Action

TheBos^j^JJvislon, by letter dated 3/25/70,
entitled "V ft SDS-SM; 00: Boston, Boston
file lOO-4BHff^^aavxsecTt7iat the Boston Division alerted
the Cambridge Police Department to the fact thatJ| ft
had been apprehended by Boston Police Department^^ffocal
charges, and his photograph matched an earlier photograph
furnished to the Cambridge Police Deportment by the
Boston Division. This latter photograph being" identical
to an individual being sought on a JOHN DOE warrant out
of Cambridge, for his involvement in the attack on the
Center for International Affairs, (CFIA) , Harvard Univer- •

nity, 9/25/69. prn , ,

C?- - fhr&nf (feii) *———
4 — Boston .«.

(1 - 100-40530) .
,0 MAYl8 WO

(1 - 100-35472 sub 3)
u:n/kmf "" — «—
(5) -

„

*
'

2 5 "ton* Rircfic&tCH SECTIONRES]
/'—

^

Bt/j U.S. Savings Bonds Rti«larljr on the Payroll Saimy^flan
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BS 100-3851 r

On 5/1/70,
odvlsed

t.
1
"

separate charges for Ms involvement at CFIA, -and '^i:-PT-
was subsequently sentenced to 2 Jj years in the House of \f -

Correction at Billerica, Mass. The 3 separate sentence.
were given on an "On and After" basis, which means
must serve the full 2 lj year sentence as opposed to
serving 3 concurrent sentences.

No other counterintelligence action is pending
in the Boston Division at this time.

III. Tangible Results

Since the submission of the last quarterly
letter, Boston has accomplished the follov/ing:

A. Information was furnished to the Cambridge .

Police Department relative to the location of
Weathermen Collective in their city, which sub-
sequently resulted in the eviction from 2 loca-
tions of Weathermen individuals.

B. Photographs were taken of the inside of
one collective, at 509 Franklin St., Cambridge,
Mass., by agent personnel of the Boston Division.
These graphic photos ,- with Rirgautjerm^sion,
were subsequently given to

fl f a source
of information with the Boston^WHWn, who
then turned these photographs over to the Boston
daily Globe, a newspaper printed and published
in the Greater Boston area, which circulates
throughout New England. These photographs were
printed in 2 separate editions of the Globe,
one of which gave front page coverage to the
story.

•

IV. Miscellaneous

Boston will remain alert, to any possible counter-
intelligence suggestions which can be forwarded to the
Bureau in connection with New Left activities in the
Boston area. .

**.--.
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W- - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-M49698 ) date: 5/12/70

fROM

subject:*

SAC, SAW ANTONIO (100-10510)

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

ReBulet to San Antonio, 10/l'i/G8, and San Antonio
let to the Bureau, 10/16/68. in which the Hiit»pah an^nu«d

Bureau authority is requested to mail the following
letter on commercial stationery, devoid of any Bureau
identification, to Editor - Firing Line, The Da ily>Texan ,
Drawer D, University Station, Austin, .Texas 78712.

"Editor:
,

"The May 8, 1970, issue of The Daily Texan .
"" *

was filled with front-page headlines and
6tories regarding the proposed close down
of schools and march. Buried on the back
page of this issue was a short article
captioned 'Continued Classes Supported bv
YAF'. f

"Is it any wonder the Vice President
complained about the news media?

"Very truly yours,

/ ;

7s/ Dillon J. O'Rourke*

. ('Ill ' ]

2-Bureau (RM)
2-San Antonio

BED:ldb
(O

GO- 109 /

lo MAY 16 1970

JUN2 19/0
Bay'U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GCWLVcNMENT

Memorandum

jS

TO

FROM

subject:

'•&

(

A.

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) date:

SAC, SAN DIEGO (100-14259) (P)

OOINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Re San Diego letter to Bureau 2/4/70.

POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

4/30/70
;g|g

1 4''
^

The Bureau has been advised by separate communication
that counterintelligence action in San Diego will be considered

against the People* s Commune located in the^20^blocj^f , V*
Second and Thiiy^ignji^^Ji is noted thatWW AM Wk and fl Bare residents oi tnxs commune. \

iH^uiego wil^consHS^counterintelligence actions against

other groups noted in referenced letter.

It is noted that persons unknown continue to take

considerable action, sometimes violent, against these

various groups and San Diego is continuing to follow this

situation for counterintelligence action when it is needed.

The most recent action taken against one of these groups

was on 4/29/70, when a person or persons unknown drove by

the Movement for a Democratic Military (MDM) office at

519 Freeman Street, Oceanside, California, and fired eleven

shots from what is believed to be a .45 caliber machine gun.

The shots appear to have been fired from a moving vehicle

and penetrated the front of the building injuring one

individual who was found to be a deserter from the Marine

Corps

.

B. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

*v*

San Diego does not plan to implement counterintelligence

action in the immediate future while violent harassment of

these groups continues by unidentified persons. San Diego will

carefully watch the situation and will make recommendations by

separate letter for counterintelligence action when deemed

appropriate.

($?- Bureau' (AM) (REGISTERED)
2 - San Diego

EMP:bef
(4)

RECB '//

18 MAY 4 «70

©teu

;

s ?->'?
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"CT

SD 100-14259

C. TANGIBLE RESULTS
:r:--~ **.- •*-(

The San Diego Office of the FBI has conducted ^r
';

f\

no counterintelligence activities against the New Left since
the date of referenced letter. It is noted that the violent
counterintelligence actions by persons unknown have left
these groups shaken and visibly disturbed. The newspaper
••San Diego Free Door to Liberation" is barely able to publish
each edition and is expected to cease publication in the near
future. Valuable staff members left the newspaper, possibly
as a result of harassment carried on against the newspaper
offices and vehicle.

- 2 -
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UNiici) STATES
#̂iRNMENT

TO

FROM

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-^+9698)

^ W SAC, BUTTE (100-8727) <P):t/

subject:

date: 1+A5/70

kICOl KTEL1RO 2
ns'J left;

• >

&>''

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA (DM)

yiSSOULA, MONTANA

f.n SCF.LLANEOUS
*

Enclosed for .the information of the Bureau is

the V3/70 issue of Montana Review", an UK student

!^ii,ntnn The carV9 article concerns unmarried male

oral contraceptives for UM coeds.

1

ft - Bureau (Enc. 1) (Reg.)

1 - Butte
THZ/sfy
(3)

/

c^r.
,r -'

..«*«

«*> *

REC-23 /

1 -V
/
*/

an
f. m- ^ l"--0

\ V

ADD291970
Ap U.S. Saving Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan

>/l1
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UNITED STATES GO "nMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, i-3I (100-*4s>393)

from j6$*£9
OMAHA (100-7240) (P*)

£
date: 4-13-7U

subjects coiirrKLmo - ^LH?1!

» Re Burcr.ii letter to Albany G-1C-GG and Ormha letter

to Bureau 12-31-09.

The only chapter of the Gtudcnts for a Democratic

Society (GPS) that was still in existence was at the

University of Iowa, Iowa City. In Larch, 1070, this chapter

was placed on University probation for the reuainder of

the current school year and for the academic year 197C-,l.
^

At that tine also two students at that school were suspense.

and three others placed on probation for their actions xn

an GD3 sponsored protest 12-10-09. The other five forncrly

e-istin- chapters of the 3D3 have been totally inactive

since last fall. There have been other student groups on
~ college campuses in the Omaha Division that have from time

to time participated in issues concerning local matters

or national issues such as the Vietnam Moratorium. These

-roups are not or^nized to effect lar^c numbers ox students

on an- particular campus. There have been no violent

demonstrations on campuses in the Orahr. Division nmce the

start of the current school year last fall.

Omaha will continue to remain alert to the

possibility of actions in this program in the future.

, i- n 1 1 i* *

(gABureaU (RD
2-Omaha
DG"T:pas

\* Ar~
~ of j v "n

$.;.\; REM ":_-J2r~
, /

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan \
'

-MW-tM-W
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ROUTE LI ENVELOPE

• <§
1 - Mr.

SAC, Sacramento (100*1099)

Director, TBI (100-449698) /
'

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT *

4/23/70 $$0~ «vkf

'*!£

ReSClet 4/13/70.

Authority is granted to furnish _^_
with a copy of the booklet entitled "Who Rules the school

On the occasion of your contact «lth# Jt you
should advise him that the booklet is being furaisuea to
him for his confidential information and that the Bureau vs
Interest in this natter is to be maintained in the strictest
confidence.

1 - Los Angeles (100-71737) (Information)

RHH:kle,

.

(5) N^y,

•%:'-, D
.****

u
\.\

4
<?
'#

X
t

B

lolcon —
r. tl««cit _
Moht

Bt»hop —
Tajtp»f _
;"*lloh«n

Coated —
»>tl
i;<tj? , .

.
.

KOTE t

A booklet entitled as above has been distributed by f

the Progressive Labor Party (PLP) • It concerns^
a PLP member vho is an elementary school teacher"in Los
California. Los Angeles has suggested that a copy of this document
be furnished to an appropriate official of the Department of
Education of theState of California. Sacramento suggests it
be furnished to! Rsrho is an established source of the
Sacramento Offlceanavho has fully cooperated with that office
In the past.

s on the|

Department of Education

Itate

MAiuna

APR 2 3 1970

COMM.FW

HoImm
Uaady .

.^APR 301970

Z
'"'

MAIL KOOmCD TIXETYPr. UNITl \



TO

•» may «*»iWW

-y-
subject:

UNITED STATEi* GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4*9698

)

i 1U.i)^ ^ Lf/lOJ J*.*'"

SAC, SACRAMENTO (100-1099) (P)

MX)INTELPR0 > NEW LEFT

•
I!

date: 4/13/70

**2

1 l.
K

r

I

;
,;

vL

•f*ReLAairtel to Bureau, 3/19/70.

Sacramento feels that the state authority who ^
^ rorpivp the information contained in the

yarding 1

best should receive the information contained in the

booklet entitled "Who Rules the Schools" -—««»
is ^^^_^___

Department lucation,

^^^^is an established source of the

Sacramento^tTice who has been^ulT
office in the

booklet.

Upon receipt of authorization from the Bureau,

Vll ^ given a copy of the above-mentioned

<£>
1 ! 'l^\Bureau (RM)

1 - Sacramento

TPG:epg
(3)

•M APR 15 1970 j

- 9>fC

«ESa***
OX* .fe*.

£«? t/.J. Savings Bonds Regularly on tbt Payroll Savings Plan
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SAC, Los Angeles (100-71737)

^1100-449698)Director, TBI

4/30/70 .t^gg;-/
" ' '?.f&•:$&£.-*; ;

*

COINTELPRO - HEW LEFT

CO

Reurlet 4/2/70.

While It Is agreed that the proposal as set forth
inrtlcy^i aerit and could possibly result In the expulsion
of4 from the Progressive Labor Party (PUP) 9 it is not :

fel^na^the letter transmitting the diary should be worded **

In such a way as to Indicate that it Is coming from a committee __•

to oust mlsleaders. The reason for this Is the fact that the.
PLP Is a relatively small closely knit organisation, and it
would seem almost Impossible for a committee to exist without -

the leaders having knowledge of it almost the moment it was ..

organised. For this reason, it is felt that introduction of
.

the diary to the leadership of PLP should come about through
some other means, possibly an anonymous note from a disinterested
party who found it, recognized what it was, and even called one ;

of the numbers discovering that it was an Army security agency.
This Is only a suggestion, and others more appropriate may be
available to you. Tou should reconsider this matter and furnish
the Bureau additional comments in thi* regard.

The question of making the proper forged entries
.lirthe diary has been discussed with the Document Section of—
*fhe Laboratory. These forgeries can be made without posing

cy Particular problems. The making of these entries is being

eg m ield in abeyance, however, pending your comments as noted

^ jibove. At that time, the diary will be altered and returned
£ ;o you with proper authorization to carry forward this
3 ectani^ue. ^ i ..;.

Your consideration of this program is appreciated,
""and you should continue to give it your close attention*

:i -t.-»

((MX*
•«•»»_
lit .^
*WP_

1-«p*f _
•Hah3D

nrod _
i» 2
i»#

nnn:co/amt
(5)

K
(^

-I

£^ NOTE PAGE TWO
4

•i*4 '* 1>

,--; • !-«.« •../....•
T.TYPE mmitI I

4^
L'7

4

•^~**' v* '"^iVx" '-i'"'
;^'i*' '
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Letter to Los Angeles
Re: Cointelpro - New Left
100-449698

\ i i*

--.-* ,r

^^^Angel*

laffoior^w

KOTE :

fl B- 6 member the Executive
Committee o^^netJo^Tngelee branch of the PU> # Log Angelas
has come into possession of a diary belonging t<

By relet it was suggested that the Laboratory ma)
entries in this diary. These would be phone numbers at
Army and Secret Service p vhlch when called would identify
theaRencies. Other notations vould be made to indicate that

Pjs been furnishing information to these agencies,
uowoulc^husly be branded as an informant. Lo^Angeles
suggested that this altered diary be sent tofl ft
the national chairman of the PLP f

with an anonymousnoTe^
indicating that an unofficial committee had been organized
in Los Angeles to investigate traitors in PU> ranks, and that
the committee had discovered this document. The Document
Section of the Laboratory has advised that these forged entries
may be made.
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ilSRlUNITED STATES'GOVEEWvlENT

Memorandum
TO

date: 4/2/TO
: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

3s£i- : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-71737)

subject: COINTELFRO-NEW I£FT

The following Is "being submitted for yoir

- „ni ^mr t o a counterintelligence program against£ RiBuflle 100-444083/ Los Angeles file

^BS^SW^^nrt*21, of tne Executive Committee of the

Los Angeles Progressive Labor Party.

Lune 1968

'"Ir-"?""'

For the information of the Bureau,fllggHggihas

never been interviewed locally by the FBI, and neither he ^
or anyone else knows that his 1967 diary is in the hands

of the FBI.

It is the_Blaa-fiUifi-i°s AnEeles Office to

The Los Angeles Office requests that if this

counterintelligence program is approved, the following

additions be made by the FBI Laboratory:

I

1.

2 - Los Angeles

Date of April 26... after the Information

regarding the moving, add Call Col. Patch

(ASA). 263-6975, *y 1700, new address

May 28... after Party Class add., complete

membership-Patch
RFC-33 ''

Date of June 22. . .after EBJ Meet add. .
• /

call Patch and SS (688-4830) , . _
Page two after Decr-nber 31-.- after last I6 A ^

-

name add membership list to Patch-need *™. V ™™
-money.

Enc. 1) (RM)

JCO/dmh
(*)

Buy UX Savings Bouts Rt&tarlj on the Pajnll Savings Plan
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LA 100-71737

For the information of the Bureau, if one calls

263-6975 he is calling Army Security Agency, and the phone

is answered, "309th, Mr. ". If a call is made to

688-4830 the caller reaches United States Secret Service,

Los Angeles. .

It is expected that as a result of thl

and the letter to the PLP leaders and member&,
will be completely discredited and ousted by the _
addition, the organization itself will suffer because there

will then be a feeling of doubt concerning not only individual

members, but especially the leadership of the PLP.

If a call is made to 263-6975, and the caller is

told that there is no Colonel Patch, no harm will be done

because the PLP member will merely know that the number is

for the Army, and there is no Colonel Patch because^the

"establishment" does not want anyone who inquires to know that

there actually is such a person.

An effort will be made to give PLP leaders the
_

impression that a secret committee to oust mis -leaders has been forced

among the rank and file. By submitting the letter and diary it is

felt that such impressions will be created.

The following letter will be sent to PLP Leaders and

select PLP members:
Because of the widespread dissatisfaction with the

Executive Committee of the PLP in Los Angeles, *i8JJ™«|*„
members were forced to form their own committee. After nany

efforts to achieve corrections on a local level ™ **$«£«* -

nothing but lies, accusations, abuse, and a c»Ple *e
.
d
p™£i**

by tKlocal leaders. These IBADmS (????) attempted to remain

in power positions by tactics^hlcIThave completely destroyed

the process of democratic centralism and resulted in the

destruction of the base building.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED ????

Local misleaders have isolated and divided individual

clubs and members to hide their own actions.

- 2 -



IA 100-71737
-. .-.. i

-»*.'*

We put our heads together to search for the reasons y

for the actions of +** misleaders and we have uncovered a Judas

incur midst <*} We ceaneacross a diary .

which was examined and which explains why«»«Bpand his
^

fellow misleaders have acted in a counter revoxu^onary manner.

This diary shows clearly tha* fcs been in touch with

one Colonel PATCH...we even called MB telephone number ror

this servant of the establishment and the number turned out

to be for the U.S. ARMY . Another call was made to 688-4830

and we realized then why so many of our members were arrested

after the June 23rd demonstration at Century City.

WE DEMAND that
acts of treachery against

.be confronted with these
"..and WE DEMAND ACTION WOW.

We are sending a copy of this letter to our Sari

Francisco comrades who might have had similar Problems^with the

betrayer fli 1 . .and we ask them to think back and try

to recall when^Ee^ere also thrown to the POLICE PIGS by

this fink for the PIGS.

Why did
ACTIVITIES and

Did
...the diary shows

detailed account of OUR
use ARMY TIME7T77?

ke
Ses PI

turn in all. of the funds he. collected????

;he contrary.

UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION AGAINST THIS RENEGADE PIG

..unless he is purged... our organization will DIE.

Our committee is sending this diary to

he can see it for himself ...however, we are keeping a^opy

this diary,
r
1ust to be sure that some action is taken.

Committee to Oust Misleaders
(COM)

so tha 4

-'.»

r »
*t

i
a

1

. ?a ,
' -'£*,".' "if

- 3 -
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SAC, Charlotte (100-10483)

?7 .KM2B-
J

-

director, FBI (100-449608) - '

4/23/70

- '" < ' •>*.-!' '
'

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

ft.

Beurlet 4/8/74&
Based upon your Meurancesosto^iar

authority Is granted to contact M WT*
purpose of orally furnishing him with material r

Woodsldc.

reliability,
or the '
relating to

On the occasion of your contact with m
you are to advise him that the Bureau's interest in this

matter is to be maintained in the strictest confidence and

that under no circumstances is the Bureau to be identified

as the source of his material. On the occasion of your contact,

you may adviseIB of the fact that?»»* a member

of the 6tudentsTB!HH5emocratic 6ociety anu «s affiliate,

the Southern Student Organizing Committee whi le he was a student

at Duke University. You may also advise that* was

reported to have been a member of the ProgresSTv^TWror Party.

When contactingH |L you may, of course, furnish him

pith any public ""Bollrce material that might be available.

EHUikle.
,

NOTE:

Advise the Bureau following your contact with him.

/
i-x i.

Charlotte requ
>rnei

Charlotte
Carolina.
a»
for th
purpose
Charlotte assures tha
without ' embarrassment

ttson,

i ox we
jon/Nortl^^

P. I v

Security Index of the
in JacksoDj
o contac

North Carolina, who is
for t5£M-^^B^

onJI I-

be furnished the inforHIflmr™
tdtlie lUll ' Uku and states that he has cooperatec

III W— |1

in several investigative matters-An the past.
« .tf

fa
**•

m*

—
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-10483) (P)

date: 4/8/70

r-COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Re Bureau letter 3/3/70.

The Charlotte Office has a reliable source avail-
abl(^^LtheBoard of Education to whom information relating

to m ^an^^^imlghc^j^Miou^em^^^^^j^^^o the

is le attori
Jackson,

for the
I has coopera"

on several ^rwe^Tgative matters, and on

,__... . furnished confidential information to £A
On the basis of this association, it is believed

unci 1- n« is completely sympathetic toward the Bureau*^>ro-
blems and would handle information concern ing in

a discreet and confidential manner.

l.s very limited public source material

concerninr^^BlB.Jhis is set forth on page 6 of report ^
of SAji Charlotte, 6/16/69* and concerns a / )

newcpafWfrHS!^emnG of^B|^H«W>articipation in a K_^

guerilla theater play at an sff^PJTOCTTemonstration at

Duke University.

The
information to
be limited to
of available
report of S

equested to authorize furnishing
^^knd to advise whether this should

„ source material or a general summary
at ion as set forth in the synopsis of

/18/69.

C|>Bureau (RM)
2- Charlotte

LJS:sm
(4)

%
fy ....

'. ..x.*

1 r* M\i 1./ 197?)

Buy U.S. Savings Bends Regularly on tht Payroll Savings Plan

C
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* '.» • %
FBI

Date: 3/31/70

Transmit the following in
ftype *» plmiu«*i or cerfcJ

Via

il

' AIRTEL
*

(Priority)

TO: Director, FBI

FROM: SAC, Philadelphia (100-49929)
sj (100-H6556)

SUBJECT COUNTERINTELLIGENCE J>ROGRAM
,"

NEW LEFT'
'~~~~~

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
IS - SDS

Enclosed are two news clippings, both of which
appeared on Page one of "The Sunday Bulletin," 3/29/70,

at Philadelphia, Pa.; both prepared by -BAYARD BRUNT and

ALBERT V. GAUDIOSI, investigative reporters for "The

Bulletin 1

:

The first is captioned, "TWO SUSPECTS IN RAID

ON WCAU VISIT CUBA TO HARVEST SUGAR CANE;" the second,

"PARENTS GRIEVE FOR 2 SONS LOST TO STUDENT REVOLUTION."

Both articles were stimulated by a reliable re-

lationship which has developed with these reporters.

The thrust of these articles is to inform the

reading public of the interlocking nature of the New Left

conspiracy and the unhappiness it creates in understandable

human terms. It should also be noted the article, which
shows her to be the roommate

-'S - 100-M39048
7 - Philadelphia

100-W9929
100-U6556
100-51201
100-H9368
100-51253
100-51251*
176-156

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM, NEW LEFT)

(SDS)
»

(COUNTERINTELflgtgl^ PROGRAM, NEW LEFT)

\SDS i - - _ v ,' . *
''"

2 m
WBA/cab

Approved:

V (11)
^

ri3M<nnt in Charge

?,
r i

fl0APR
sTW
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1

PH 100-U9929

£ 100-M6556

& .-

•1
of the current organizational secretary of the Communist
fcarty of Eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware (CPEPD) and
the same article ties together the SDS Weatherman and the "" ", ~-

Venceremos Brigade. As originally written, the article,
which deals with the Venceremos Brigade, quoted at length
from an article in the Philadelphia Free Press written by
ROBERT KALLISH, written from Cuba, about the revolutionary inten-
tions of persons in that Brigade.

According to BRUNT and GAUDIOSI, this was edited .

out against their desires.

It is believed these two articles make a substantial
contribution toward a better understanding on the part of the
general public of some of the motivations involved in the
New Left Movement.

-2 -
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" cm r\«
(Mount Clipping In Spoc* Mtw)

fearehts Grieve for 2 Sons

^r- wis • dOUBIS picture frame eoa-

hXfilfilng high school graduation
. y . . _ . - . _"^

Lost to Student Revolution

photos of Francis and John. The
pictures w«re of two clean-cut,

well-groomed young men in

white formal jackets.

In front of the photos was a

at City Line and Monument av.tmall «»*ue of a pair of hands

Jan. 10, tfasped tn prayer, bearing the

^Since then. John Joined the tend: ^^tiwn
Venceremos Brigade and went together, alays together,

to Cuba to cut sugar cane for Taught in Ghetto

Fidel Castro. b The father continued:

.w. . i ., M^Lrfim. The parents were unaware -Our oldest boy left »m..^,

" 's£!Jm« th^litta their
that John had gone to Cuba until Oct 25, two years ago, four

Yesterday ™y" 1

J" £*",'. informed by Bulletin reporters, days after his ISth birthday. Out!
Nicetown home and wondered

j
Tears atM ^ their^ „ ^ be mU -

t wUh ||w dothcs „.
"- ^L'inyjlv M id

-ot -news. The mother was speech- h |8 back . He was a very bright

u ^°^J!l w" t.?Jl ?'wl!Lf'l««- boy, and we hoped he would be
don't know. We just don t.know. ^^^ w^n^"J^ ^ ^J™
•nvtnmg. ^ Fr.nri* of *t bovs are," said the fa- "His brother walked out last

U m .3 inhTp'u sSSl""."' »n electrician. •. : Christmas. We had honed he

SA S?di.i
nD?u^Ci^t Underhand* would be with u, a long Ume.

(School.

^i^^^^^m

m^-i\
\

' By BAYARD BRUNT
and ALBERT V. GAUDIOSI

t
-; 0/ Tha Bulletin Staff

John and Helen Boyce, mem
feers of the "silent majority.'

have lost two of their three sons

In the student revolution.
bomq

->

linw4 -

t_t • I
^e don l understand how

t ,wavs wanted to help people. It
£*young*r brother James I thU happened . Both boys read a JidnTmattc - IfvoY wVrlwhite..

atilT at home, U a senior at ]oU g^ books% y^to about re- £E"v «/.«*« h
Dougherty.

.Among If Arrested

f Francis and John Boyce were

(among 11 young radicals ar-

Lrested after thev invaded and

Sandilfaad-llisjiflices of WCAU

. -;*?>: -
"

.•r -T-
'•= ...»

T-'-jt*.-'.-

..... ....,.,.. .. — ... —v . .-__ - c ,Qn j maucr u yun nxrc wimc,
lot. good books, books about re- Wack or .mn> He t4Ugh t in the
ligion They went to church

fcnctto . while
--- - "-*

regularly. Thev went all ?.,««» tr* i

through parochial school, then

Cardinal Dougherty."

On a tabio*«e##-*a* parents

school. He
. going., to high*.

was interested in

^V*/

wis an

civil rights.

-Both of them talked abouC

going to college up to the time]

thev graduated high school,

then they weren't InterestedJ

anymore." , •
"

•

Who Is Pied Piper? f
• Boyce said he and his wife

p r a y- constantly that trKir

youngest son. already acccptjid

at college, will not balk, and fol-

low MT brothers. "But we don't
.

know,*«the father lamented.

"When the other two left, they

told us they wanted to get out

•and see things,' " Boyce contin-

ued. >

The mother, anguish etching

her face, Interjected: "We

'didn'J want them to leave. We
fppposDd them leaving."

'

1 "i wish someone could tell m
who ls',thc Pied Piper that M
Jpur bm-8 off like this," the fa-

ther added. •
wWc«e thought end though!

Until our heads bun all the

time, hut we have no answer. •

Too^tOel? •

"We *n»»de them comb thcli

Iwir. wish thrir face and shin*

*thelr*nocs before they went out

• Was this heme too strict? Di«

this alienate them? Why?
'Arter they left, we neve)

-™ from them. We neve!

cwMwhcre they went or wbai]

.1 <

[
'*"

".!„.-'>

•S\:

-:s
T - r
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„• 'i-aietf to drivt'around where grow "a Bttle long. People

I thought thry might be. They told us: There'* nothing wrong
' bad To.,' congregate somewhere, with long hair. They'll outgrow

' But I could never see them. It.'
**

"IJton't know how they live. The father interrupted: -It

: They kit practically all of their wasn't the long hair; It

clother here. They must need s»>mething else.**

things', | know I need clean un- Saw 5^ „„ xv
fdcrwar every day.

Thc-pa rents said their sons The mother went on:

neveiiaused them any previous) "Wc found out about the

was

J problems.
fc Never,,Had Problems

-The- boys never were dis-
!-

' dplimr problems,** the father

continued. "They got good

marks at school and never

stayed out late at night. They
didn't use drugs. They had no
contact with police. They dkin't

keep bad company.**
-When they were home, they

never discussed politic:!. 7hev
"had no political heroes. We did

The jjarcnt*. native South t^u*..^, .

PhUadelpKISnsThave lived to
v
•» '..^3*;V •

their present homeon N. Dariea lV
tM\i;x

?j£f> ,\

WCAU arrest as we sat right

ihcre (gesturing to a chair)

watching TV. I aaw the back or

Francis' head, and said to my
husband. There's Francis.*

Then both boys turned around,

and we saw their faces as they

were placed In a police car.

-I could have fallen over.**

The fathcj continued: They!
never contacted us after thcar

rest. The boys called a priest

friend, who notified us.

n't tell them what to oclifve. asked the priest if we should put

We never told them now we vof 'up our house for bait He ad-

Ved We felt the vote was some- vised us not to.**

thing sacred.** Bail for the Boyce brothers

Mrs. Boyce recalled that white and most of the other WCAU
home, the bovs let their hairisusoects. was furnished by a

*—..-—» -
„;
—-— - " 'professional bondsman trom

Philadelphia.

Short Visits Home

-I wonder bow my sons got

the fee?" Boyce asked.

The Montgomery County dis-

«. near Butler, for 19 years. _
-My husband has been a -good y '$mjyf&P.

father.** Mrs. Bovce said. -He *«£/£#•=
sp-nt his time with the boys. He •

didn't drink. When they were
,.J:iii';..

younger, we took *bem to the > : •',"'.

seashore in the summer. I -V ;:*'*.

didn't work. I stayed home and

looked after them and the

house." ' ^;:.;v^:gr^
Trips to Shore ^ *< ;.'

Tl»e father Interjected: ;
,

The biggest thing In our lives

was the annual trip to the shore.

Wc took an apartment way back

from the beach for about 140 a

week and drove to the beach. At

nights, we went on the board-

walk, each with II to spend, fiut

.we had great times. I wouldn't)

We ) cffSMifc tnemTur anyuung in iti?
. . ^>

world."
Then, returning to the current

-discussion he continued:

-Maybe thnt was all wrong.

Perhaps I should have spent my
time- in taprooms.

**We were home every night,

jmy wife and 1. We sat here,

. read the paper and watched TV.|
Our sons didn't want to do thati

Five years ago, we wouldn't
. have dreamed this could happen

ld^'^S/S^SL^ «*le Calh Come l/rf
?' '^

Ree was provided by a group of
-t . , . . tA , . .

(professionals - doctors and "1 Just don't nndersUnd

Sawyers irympathetic to student |
today's kids ... boys and girtal

activists live toSclhcr *nd mev **^
The parents aald that slncf. want to get married."

Since the WCAU raid, Boyce
continued, the family has had to

get an unlisted telephone num-
ber because of the volume of

hate calls. He concluded:
1 tell the callers: *You*re

their sons* release, they re-

turned home once, on separate

occasions, but stayed only ten

minutes. •

•They came for money, the

father aald. t . .
---

. . 4. .

•*Wc -knew the younger ooe|acting just as bad as the bqys

was going away. We didn't you're criUfiane.' **»
-

\

know where. We had no idea It

was Cuba. I thought be was

going to the West Coast.

The boys told us what they

had done at WCAU was the TV
right thing to have done. But we

don't understand.

Nat Rejected at Barents

••Our youngest son, who

Wasn't rejected Jus brothers' ;

tells us Francbfund John stifi ... , ;
:

,

love us as natr-nts. But he sayii f

they are dnir.g *rhat they be-

lieve, what they think they have

to do. -."'..: -*; :
... ' --

-Our two oldest sons think -
^ .

-•

we're squares and racists. If we ";
::

..-•$:
••

were racists, wouldn't we move

away from here? This Is a split

neighborhood t* -J •> i-?w

.*

'

'*Ui
'-?•
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fTv/ofSuspecfs Oa/don WC4U
Visit Cuba to Haryest Sugar Cane

'££
fV*iV-$:»

^:;K£Vi£>

'.fr.

.^^S^'&V1

v.-«

"f * By BAYARD BRUNT
|

;/.and ALCERT V. GAUDIOSI !

' Two youths arrested hi the

^rald at WCAU studios are now

jn Cuba harvesting sugar cane

lor the Castro regime.

They are Robert Kallish, 19,

of. Pennington road near Mal-

vern av.. and John P. Boyce.

18, of Darien at near Butler.

KalU&h and Boyce are mem-

bers ol the Venceremos (Wc

Shall Win) Brigade that left

St. John, New Brunswick. Feb.

U, aboard the Cuban cattle

boar Luis Arcos Bergncs..

Other Philadelphia *rea resi-

dents who made the trip are

„Karen Beth Ackerman, J2. of-

Henry rt. w?*r G»*flw, a"*1

Ware Fliegelman, IS. of Ben-

nett road near Mellon, wyn-

cote. • 1

leftist Groups
|

JT^H?™" Vd4^;«pr«enl leftist North Ameri-|k» Township. The r.W m

I' •"-•I
'•'«*•:'• fc-'V**>

: r'tWi, *^ -•**i#Vit
'••• '-''"' -*•'

»* --•

Robert Kallish Karen Beth Ackennao

v •*."

Sura sss^r-*r £!*•«»*•- e-s^s**!
the Black Panther Party and

Mexican and Puerto Rican mi-

nority groups."

Kallish and Boyce were
among 11 persons who alleged-

Havana Radio" "in a recent jly invaded and damaged the
fcid^r "since killed ma dyna-

broodcast publicizing the BrVWCAU building at Monument Uc explosion , t , Greenwich;

srted: The youths! road and City av„ Lower Mer- ViUaRC ^^mb factory.-

Communist Party In tills area,

tliegelman is the son of Dr.

Emmanuel Fliegelman, an osteo-

pathic phvsiclan with offices at

B921 Frankford av.x~ - --
in

gade, reported:

BlackTV special about the

Panthers.

SDS Leader Killed

Another of those arrested la

the forav was Theodore Gold,

23, of New York City, an SDS

."•'*

*'>-.v; -••;-

-VJ

.^fljL '.-•--
a*>--. '-• r

; v -•'.,: " ';-.>

ViUaRC -bomb factory."

I The local contingent of cane

totters traveled tn Canada on

Chartered buses that originated

in Washin/,ion and stopped at

Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York and Boston.

Tlie Philadelphia stop was in

ifrcnt of the Benjamin Franklin

Hotel, 9th and Chestnut sts.

The group posed as skiers, but.

bo one carried, ski equipment
|

Boston was the rallying polnt^

"where the vo»pc men and worn*)

*n regrtupo/^V the final Up

'di of cane cut*

igh the U. S
Calais. Me., the

, and the tarty

I hours of the foUowlng day.

Visas Issued

The Cuban consulate at Mon-

treal, Canada^ tfP^f*-
.***'

MM1^
'iv

..t'.iJL,' r-

".,»**

J.
m h^
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I sued BT1CITTO\. Boyce, Flfegel-

m«n and Mis* Ackerman on

'Feb. U.
That same day, the l,7S0-ton

.Lois Arcos Bergnea arrived at

St. John with a group of re-

turning cane cutters from a

previous Venceremos Brigade.

This group had entered Cuba

by air via Mexico City on Nov.

28.

j When this group debarked,

•bout 470 members of the sec-

ond brigade went aboard: the

ship, built in 1950, left almost

(Immediately for the five-diy

trip to Cuba.

St. John, the debarkation port,

H about M miles from Calais. «

U. S. Passports

U. S. and Canadian Immigra-

tion officials said the second

brigade was evenly divided be-

tween male and female, with

few Negroes among them.

Orville Blondeau, U, S. immi-

gration Inspcctor-in-charge at

Calais, said practically all the

young men and women had U.S.

passports, and aome carried

birth certificates.

He added that 177 members of

the returning brigade reentered

ihe U.S. through Calais aboard

live chartered buses. Nine oth-

ers came through in two private

autos. •

Vernon Barr, Canadian Inspec

made no Effort trThkk the fact

they were going to Cuba. They,

talked about it freely. There

were quite a few girls. Mostly

they were white and quite

young . . . they wore rough

working clothes and aeemed hf

high spirits.

He said that many of the boyi

were about 17 and 18, and sev-

eral of these carried tetters

from parents granting permis-

sion for the trip to Canada and

Cuba.

"The kids were happy and

having a good time," Barr con-

tinued. "They were well-be-

haved and well-spoken. They

were good tvnes. with high men-

tal ability. They said they were

r#»R to Cuba to he ranwitr-

Ter*."

'Brilliant Boy*

Miss Ackcrman, whose par-f

cnts live in Elkins Park, took a.

liberal arts course at Temple
Universitv from 1965 to 1369. Onf

July 30, 1967, she was arrested

for violaHon of the mayor's

proclamation.

Miss Patrinos, her roommate

at the Harvey st. apartment, re-

fused to discuss Miss Acker-

man's present whereabouts.

Dr. Fleigelmnn told Bulletin

reporters he was "aware" bb
son was in Cuba, but refused

further comment.
Boyce's parents, John and

• Vernon Barr, Canadian inspec-
HcJnn Boy£ M|d ,hfy m ^

tor-ln-charge at SL Stephen s, - ^ WM |f| Cub,
opposite Calais, said the Amen-i - . --»-.

cans entering Canada were 1

checked Individually, "and all

said they were going to Cuba."

Barr continued:

Some From Phlia.

"I recalt there were rome

Irom Philadelphia. There were

a lot from New York. Chicago

hnd Bostoin. Even some from

ghe West Coast.

Ka Dish's father, Bernard, said

he didn't know where his son

was. His ontv other comment
was: "Bobby is a brilliant boy.

He went through high school in

a breeze."

Young Kallish enrolled atfl

Temple University last fall, buf

withdrew in October.

Last week, an article written

by "Bob Kallish" appeared to

:
.-*"•' ."*

'?ri?^V ';:•

i "Those al)oard the buses) the EaaUBttg. >» underground
i -. - •———————
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Doyce »»* «»-...—.

Charged with conspiracy, un-

lawful entrv and malicious mis-

chief In connection with the

VCAUrcU. ... •:. -.
Since KalH-h was • Jm*nn»

•t the time, he wis referred to

Montgomery County Juvenhe

authorities. Last Feb. 18, he

failed to appear at a Juvenile

intake hearing.

Anthony Guarna, thief county

probation officer, said the hear-

ing has been postponed Indefi-

nitely "because Kallish at in

Cuba."
jBovce failed to appear at a

ijrand jury proceeding in Norria-

town on March 12. He has

t^ince been indicted on the aiore-

mentioned charges.

Senate Hearings Due
Several weeks ago in a speech

on the ScnatoJlwr, Sen. James!

our Institutions and govern-

ment." „ .

Calling the cane cotters "mis-

siles in human fonn.
M Eastland

continued: -There is clear and

present danger that these mili-

tant revolutionaries will return

to implement the Communist

purpose of causing chaos, con;

fusion and outright revolutian/1

He added that the Senate I

subcommittee on Internal sej

curity, of which he is chairman

soon will conduct hearings on

the ""*fL .y .*

.

•*t-i"x'
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UNITED STATES ^MENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-UU9698)

't^'I.SAC, SEATTLE (100-29237) (P*)

subject: COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

%:) •

date: April 8, 1970

I.

Reference Seattle letter to Director, 1/7/70.

POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

in

During the past three months most -New Left" activity

has centered around efforts of a new organization known as the

Seattle Liberation Front (SLF). This R^oup first b^ame
-he early _part of 1970 an d is being directed by --- and g Ball of whom

rromment Tn SDb Activities InHJe^TSWrfcarticularly

in and around Cornell University. These individuals have

succeeded in attracting a large number of "street people" and

high School age youth to participate in rallies demonstrations

and other activities which are being promoted by SLF.

Informants report that a majority of the l«Jf;**"
e

SDS Weatherman members in the Seattle area have had little or

no contact witM and the SLF group, and are, in fact,

weak and are experiencing leadership difficulties.

While it is premature at this time to predict the

future activities of either group, it would •PP««\ftf"*
1
1
_

that the differences between the groups could be «*xlx»d In

some way in a counterintelligence action. This MttaP will be

closely followed through informants and if it appears logical

to caoitalize on differences between these two groups fre
.

Bureau w?l"be immediately advised of any planned countenntelligenc

program.

II . PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

None
/'»'• / •

1 2> Bureau (REG)
^2*- Seattle
WHW:jlb
(M)

«£r
„ •*• - -—1

f.?f>
* ** :^!7n

5 APR2 flUfffi
*<""'"£' Bwafc Ktiularly on the Payroll Saving Plan y

,:•/
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SE 100-29237

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS

None

1 *&.£*

A 90-day status letter will be submitted on or

before July 7, 1970.

•c
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UNITED STATES GO . EKNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (IOO-M9698)

SAC, CHARLOTTE ( 100-10^83 )(P)

O
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
DISRUPTION OF NEW LEFT

%

date: V9/70 tt-kl

Re Charlotte letter to Director 1/5/70.

1. Potential Counterintelligence Action

and

^^^^^^^^^^^ juice University, uul-lwh, r<. o., nas

ffiSSsefrJnfeTe^t in knowlnc identities of New Lef^istc

She obtoln^mploionent at Duke University and Duke UhIvor-

sitv Hospital, indicatinc he could make arrangements to

hive them discharGed. OMs possibility will be considered

In future investigations.

2. Pending Counterintelligence Action

The Bureau presently has under consideration

actSefor"
1!^^

S?o<riUUl^F* teacher" The Charlotte Office is

f^arfliFJWnrBureau additional information concerning

a -ource at the Board of Education and availability of

UZZ source m^rial so that a decision can be made as

to whether the "information should be furnished through

the source or through an anonymous communication.

3. Tanr.lblc Results

reported in referenced letter, Hew Leftist
~ '

is been employed nt tlie University

W l-iortn Uu ' oiuiu. IUDC), Chapel Hill, V..C, and been

rTc-ivinr %>,S£6 (tax exempt) per year, while In Graduate

school which' has been paid with Federal funds received

from the national Aeronautics and Space Administration

(11A0A). An um was submitted for dissemination to HA.-A,

3- Charlotte
(2-100-10433) " APR .70 J970

(1-100-10397) (carr)
t,/j

TJ
^197Q •

'/,:? yj

«. .

«

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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CE 100-10^33

and aoparcntly it not results inasmuch as on V3/70 BB| .

::

£flMA rnrotGct) ii^MHHBi UNC, advised UM ^
1*1^71/70 hiSTWHWWHHlWith NASA funds was :

V i

terminated. He was transferred to the Sociolo-y Department,

where he was C lven a part time Job, which only pays a total

of $375 for the entire Sprinc Semester, all of which io

paid from state funds. This action lias not only placed

financial pressures on this New Leftist, but has resulted

in a savincs to the Federal Government.
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UNITED STATES GO^PNMENT

Memoraridum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

*

Y
subject:

date: 4/7/70

SAC, SACR/JiENTU (100-1099)

>-
1—v,.r.wi:.»'"

•"ijj&act'.'r'-

COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

Re Bureau letter to Sacramento, 1/9/70

I. Potential Counterintelligence Action

None.

II. Fending Counterintelligence Action

None.

'

,
ifir

III. Trnpible Results

In January, and February, 1970, copies of

documents relating to the Hew Left racial and extremist

groups violence and respect for lav and order as prepared

by the Bureau were distributed to established sources in

toe administrations at Chico State College, University of

California at Davis, College of Sequoias, Fresno State

Collece, Fresno City College, Sacramento City College,

University of Pacific at Stockton and iunerican River

College, Sacramento. The purpose in <U s^lbutlnS j*e

literature vas to give the colleges and the "»£erslty

administration a true clear-cut picture of student New Left

and racial activities throughout the country. It also

gaveS a picture of what they might expect on their own

campuses. ... -

In March, 1970, copies of the pamphlet entitled

"The SDS and the High Schools, r* Study in Student

2 - Bureau (Ki)

2 - Sacramento

FCFiil

REQ-33 ~J-„^u~*. UfJ

*****
,A...s-a

59APB4 5JfflifcffW,IqM •» tbc^ili Saving Flan
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Extremism" were furnished to established sources in the •_-:

Administrative Offices of the following school districts:

San Juan Unified School District

Sacramento County

Sacramento City Unified School District

Sacramento

Folsom Unified School District

Folsom, Sacramento County

Grant Unified School District
Sacramento County

Yolo County School District
Woodland

Fresno Unified School District

Fresno

Fresno County School District

Fresno

It vas suggested to the school administrators

that they furnish copies of the pamphlet to the

principals of each high school and junior high school

in their district. A total of 80 copies were furnished

and additional copies have been ordered from the Bureau

for additional distribution.

IV . liiscellancous

The only Mew Left group currently active within

the Sacramento Division is the SDS, m-WSA faction at

University of California at Davis and Fresno State College.

- 2 -
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At botli institutions the SDS lacks leadership, finances, 1

and a sufficient following to institute any program of

significance. Both chapters are experiencing factionalism

within their ranks to the extent that routine meetings
are hid infrequent with not more than six to ten students

present for any one meeting.

In general the SDS Chapteison both campuses

are ignored by the Student Body and by the nonacademic
employees. As long as they remain innocuous, it is

difficult to have an effective counterintelligence action program

Continuing attention is being given to this

matter, and when a desirable plan which will serve e

useful purpose is devised, Bureau authority will be

requested to institute it.

4
i

h
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'TO

^}>-- 'SAC,

UNITED SI. -ES GOV^^MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-«»»*9698)

SAN FRANCISCO (100-60988) (P*)

%

date: %/3/70

subject: '(JOINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

:%-- *s*.
•

.̂*£>

.*-*

»&

Re Bureau letter to Albany dated 5/10/68 and San
; h

Francisco letter to Bureau dated 1/5/70.

1. POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

Liaison has been set up with the recently-

organized Tax Exempt Squad of IRS and it is ^^P****
viduals

will work with them on individual organizations and individuals

involved in the New Left movement. IRS plans on taking away

the tax exempt status of certain organizations and foundations

and disavowing personal exemptions in the case of persons

contributing to these organizations.

2. PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION ^
See San Francisco letter ti

concerning Security Index subject 1

attempts to get his probation revoke*

San Francisco letter to Bureau of 3/31/70 ^guested

permission to disseminate intelligence reports and LHMs to

IRS in cases involving financial matters in the New Left

movement

•

'/

B ed 2/18/70
and our

3. TANGIBLE RESULTS

None during this quarter.

</J_
»

v Or

a APR $ W/0

(. 2 - Bureau (RM) (AM)

2 - San francisco
JEB/see
(H>

ITIOH

4 fSM
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UNITED STATES O^^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-HM9698)

-from IIAaC, NORFOLK (100-6653) <P*>

datc: */6/70

subject: COINTELPRO - NEW LEFT

III

/

UK:

•U

Re Norfolk letter to Bureau, 12/31/69. *,-. ;' ;^;=

I# POTENTIAL COUNTER INTELLIGENCE ACTION .*...

The Unitarian Church Center of Norfolk has been

the center of anti-war, *nti-,^^^^^^^^^— :,../-

Lctivitv-dnthe Norfolk area. W ^^^M^^^K.
; has been identified prominently in

fnectiori~wxtn this activity.

The files of the Albuquerque, "•w Hexico,

and Chicago Offices contained no unfavorable information

identifiable with Rev^ f

The Emerson Forum reportedly is a ^""J"^^ '

Maintain their own student «"*"» "££Ltl,ey h°ld their

gatherings for the benefit of their group.

An anonymous letter will be submitted for |PP^al

^m^sYha^o, ^^K^^uSTSi^
type individuals to speak and to sound on.

If the.ODU authorities see fit to change their ?£*«*

•

st-srJts-^Kfgp:vssrss ass*.

<?! Eo^ (

(100-66S3; lOO-MM-Ml^
4 p«b*-.rr» B APR 8 1970

^"''"^vrB

#*
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NF 100-6653

II. PENDING COUNTER INTELLIGENCE ACTION

None.

III. TANGIBLE RESULTS

On 9/26/69, an anonymous letter authorized by

the Bureau was mailed to the Superintendent of Public

brro^of^^
in

C
the^predominanf^^lgrWorfo!WII^ College.

is not positively known at this time **

is been interviewed by the .college *?nani6trators

^, ^ ni« snorted, former Communist Party ( CEJ_£onneclion

j

conce^&MUSSmm^Able , has sported thatl^
has not 'SSWSfpSSH^nilitant recently as he KaTToTowi

to have been in the past.

h

-2-
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date: 4/2/70

.^tVV.^'- "

UNITED STATES GO~RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

FROM :* h*/, LITTLE ROCK (105-555) ** -£*??

subject: cointelpro - new left

ReBulet to Albany, 5/10/68? and Little Rock let to

Bureau, 1/2/70,

Set forth hereinafter are results of captioned

program in the Little Rock Office for the period 1/1/70

through 3/31/70:

i T>

h

(1) Potential Counterintelligence Action

None

(2) Pending Counterintelligence Action

None

(3) Tangible Results

None

2 - Bureau (RM)

2 - Little Rock
EFM/jewh
(4)

L
n

J

l
»

. !

. 5

i

>
»

REC25 7^/
s APR r» Ki70

-.,. y-«.
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UNITED STATES U_ J^MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, Savannah (100-5260) (P)

^TCOINTELPRO - NEW LEFT
IS

%

date: 4/1/70

Re Savannah letter to Bureau, 10/1/69.

1# POTENTIAL COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

None

2# PENDING COUNTERINTELLIGENCE ACTION

None /

3- TANGIBLE RESULTS

None

4# MISCELLANEOUS

In the absence of any information indicating

^consideration given to logical ^«^*^w^e

event any of these organizations do become active witnin

the Savannah Division. \

• _ / in.. f
J

/2)- Bureau (RM)

i "i - Savannah

CM0:fac
(4)

/

&
£

4'U

TO APR G 1?T0

:•••
f m-vj;:^; :

- '
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ttt* Ml Ml CM> »•>-' %UNITED STAT*. ««J«ERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR

v
FBI (100-449698)

LOUISVILLE (100-5088) (P*)

«UBjECT:COIKTELPno-NEW LEFT

TO I DIK1V

pPRoi^|sAC
t

date: 4/1/70 -l&^r I

Re Bulet 5/10/68 and Louisville letter 12/31/69. ';/':

Louisville has no pending or potential counter-
intelligence activity.

"New Left" activity in Kentucky lias been restricted
and no opportunity for counterintelligence activity lias been
presented.

This program will be borne in mind in connection
with investigations in the "New Left" field.

£>- Burea£ ft«)
1 - Louisville
GWII/mm

K3)

fci:*

I
X ft H lW*

.:•

^
J ,

''.toil

-»- > - y ^/'/
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«
SAC, Buffalo (100-19652)

N •$> Director, FBI (100-449698) - /

COINTBLPRO - NEW LEFT

.'*

4-29-70

• - . If'- \C_

Reurlet 3/31/70. V%^
Prior to authorizing this nailing, you should

indicate the number of leaders that you propose to receive the
anonymous letter. Relet states that you are in possession of

S list, but the size of this list is not indicated. In addition,

you should advise whether such a nailing would possibly Jeopardize
the source from which you received the list.

•>. i«»i

RHH:co:amt

MOTE ; _ '

(Buffalo has prepared a leaflet on the letterhead of

the Youth Against War and Fascism. This leafle^attacks a.

Students for a Democratic Society member, M _LjWh°
is on the Security Index of the Buffalo Office. (He is aUUUsed

of being an Informant. A feas led several demonstatlons
of a violent nature in tn^TuRalo urea;oand'/n certain decree
of animosity has developed between SDS and the YAWF. Buffalo
feels that the anonymous mailing would further drive a wedge
between these two groups,) By relet, Buffalo requested authority
to mail the anonymous letter to a list of SDS members in the
Buffalo area. The size of this list was not noted, nor was it

specified as to whether the mailing would jeopardize the source
from which the list was received.

fcr<*

.{ Sullivan
"* Tevd
_"* 5or«™
".

I "Trim. Boom
HoIbm
,Gtm*f .

It

~-/ mailroomGD teletype unitCZD
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TO

PROM

7
fl S

n

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
.

': DIRECTOR, FBI (100-4*9698) (RM)

SAC, BUFFALO (100-19652) (P)

%

date: 3/31/TO ^*

i

subject: COINTELPRO - HEW LEFT

'Re Buffalo let dated 2/16/10 and Bureau let dated -

Buffalo, through establlshecj-J^^IKfk"-

(Ids) in the Buffalo area.

During the period |/25 throughJf^ttSSA
the State University of Hew York at Bul™£uX^ of this strike,

a strike against the university As ^re ^ n0n-students have

illegal nature. J

One £
^se^vldua^rrested *

mXtrn *u strike Prlodf|flfcoQ!iS.«"
ffider'wa^no^openly *£^.3S2rSHMhS
of local police. The source

fa i aMr of involVliUHL Hi tn

than disenchanted Dy

strike.

T
(.

t

\
'ago

iocal SDS
-he. attention

more
e student

r>

i ^S sKrat'Swna s mass

11 ..MS»r£SHwST
i<

'IZA
fkU Buto" (RM) /

^1 - Buf -
*

7 '

Buffalo
JEK:sds .

/(3)

REC4
n m ? i*7p

ii. #f



UNITED STATES GC^P^MENT

Memorandum
%

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

(dAo,•from] J// SAC, HONOLULU (100-6546) (P*)

subject: COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY
niSRUPTION OF THE NEW IZFT

00: HN

date: 3/30/70 ;; ,: •IS#;
"

Re Honolulu letter to the Bureau, 1/2/70.

The Students for a Democratic Society - The Resistance
(SDS-TR) is still the only New Left organization
active in Hawaii. The activities of this organization
are spasmodic and sometimes carried about with little
planning on the part of the leadership. Therefore,
it is difficult to contemplate any practical counter-
intelligence action.

1. Potential Counterintelligence Action

At the present time, the Honolulu Office does not
see any counterintelligence action that would be

effective against the SDS-TR. (

',,

2. Pending Counterintelligence Action

There is no pending counterintelligence action
contemplated by the Honolulu Office at the present
time.

3. Tangible Results

None

The Honolulu Office will remain alert for any practical
counterintelligence action against the SDS-TR*

REC-2I jjji.

C) i ' "
\>2'- Bureau (RAM)
1 - Honolulu

1 APR 8 670

f • I I TC:kmn
, / (3)

>8AFfl 1
'.'! "«« .B*?.-6B0iC :/iiK

'
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V/^PaIUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

* Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (10&-449698)

o\J* : SAC, EL PASO (100-6075) (P*)

%

4
subject: COINTELPRO -

NEW LEFT

ate: 3/26/70 .'.g#jv
:

L ... ,. ^pf^

M/

4\
1 !

1

« *

00: EP

ATPRT»I#W AflKKCIIS

ReBulet to AL, 5/10/68;
. EP letter to the Bureau, 12/22/69. -^

1. Potential counterintelligence action:

In the absence of individuals in the New Left

area who have advocated or Precipitated violence in the

El Paso Division, action in this field is United to the

development of additional sources who may be in a position

to exert a positive influence to guide ^udents Into

legitimate, non-violent channels. The "Paso Office is

alert to the development of additional individuals in this

field.

Efforts are being made to organize a group of

the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA) at the University of

Texas at El Paso (UTEP) , this action being led bVfl|||f^Ma student at UTEP. If his efforts are b"™?™*
re

fRHofration will be given^to^developing counterintelligence

action against the YSA and

/)

Er
\r

fb
-_ mentioned in referenced EP letter,

has remain Ilia cliff: and it does not appear as though

she will become a problem for the El *'°^***$VP*S *
succeeding months.

rT, I
ffp.A 7 TSS

2. Pending counterintelligence action:

The following logical sources have been contacted

on a continuing basis, and each has been requested to use

Sis iofloenSe to guide students at UTEP into legitimate,

non-violent channels. Each of these sources maintains contact

'^Bureau (RM)

1-E1 Paso

DJR:sf
(3);

K»wiir> i tw>i,fll>Mi»mwyi^S^_ l\ "»

.£#i«*t.*

S*^ Buy U.S. Savings Bonds K<iularly on tm Payroll Savings Plan

fcjff"



« %
EP 100-6075

with pertinent individual students. It is believed
that this will tend to be disruptive of any future

'developments toward illegal an] violent activities.

.Jfl VJ\ <*

iv.*^C'f
VV;-*.-**' "Si-' '

;
"% -

£
T'f?\. »* ^V-'

'

*\T. > * *
t

* t': V? £.,v,*--
-"

.*? *. *

*V "* •4->- - * ,..

r -,<;i *"*?. * *
** -^

*& r

3. Tangible results:

As yet, no tangible results have been noted. *

It is felt that the above listed sources and informants

have been able to exert some positive influence over

key students in directing their activities into legitimate,

non-violent channels. This judgment is made on the basis

of the fact that no significant, violent course has yet

been taken by any of the students in the El Paso Division.

f..r-

V

*WCH4?

.
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SAC, Springfield

'Director, FBI

COIHTELPRO - HEW l&FT
__- Bufile 100-449698

flfit-U* SIflle 105-2711

ri >

4/10/70 -%00i:

COINTELPRO - BLACK NATIONALIST AND HATE GROUPS
Buflle 100-448006
SIflle 157-802

Beurlet 3/23/70.

^ele^lt was suggest ej

and hlsfl ^.coufd lend assisTanc^InTn^aDove-captloned
inasmuch as they were both strong advocates of law

enforcement and were considered conservative and reliable
and were also friendly with the Bureau.

.,,„,_ The ^reau agrees that these individuals could be
helpful by furnishing support as specific problems arise.
It is not felt, however, that they should be deluged with
general material relating to the New Left movement or black
nationalists. Consideration should be given as specific
issues arise to furnishing these individuals with public source
material. On these occasions, however, they should be
advised of the Bureau's desire to remain completely anonymous
nd under no circumstances should the Bureaus interest in
hese matters by divulged.

m
|

Prior to furnishing information to either of these
Individuals, Bureau authority should be secured. The request
g or such an authority should specifically point out the nature
« f the information to be furnished.

RHH:dlm/mbs
(6)

; «o>

By relet, SI pointed out^
^_^^^^were close friends of the
ad taken strong stands on law. and order. SI suggested the

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO

nd his
and

V/

C

g
a
fio
r>
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o
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Letter to Springfield
EBl C01NTELPR0 - NEW LEFT

Buflie 100-449698

COINTELPRO - BLACK HATIONALIST AND IIATE GROUPS

Buflie 100-448006

.Wi* C'

NOTE CONTINUED : '

^.'S'/i'

'

Bureau consider dlssemlnat^^o^i^g^gating tothiT ™
j>

the*re !s
b
no

Cunfa^o^^^nmSa^iP^^^' CO
?^?°i!Ei«

l
iitE

of these two men. Bureau has enjoyed cordial relationship with

^^^^^ who is currently on the Director's Special

Jorrcsponaents List

•

I.-* . i

i

l-M
t
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TO

from

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Birector, FBI

AC, Springfield (105-2711)

©ate: 3-23-70

subject: '-COINTELPRO
NEW LEFT MOVEMENT
SIfile 105-2711

COINTELPRO
BLACK NATIONALIST AND HATE GROUPS

SIfile 157-802

.-, .-; .
i*.'

:
7- !:' |-IS'

\\

ki *•

In connection with the captioned natters, the Bureau

nay desire to consider the dlssemina
fr-.o

[as been a close friend of the

FRT t pia long-time admirer of the

DirectowlWPHWs^^WWPadvocate of law enforcement

measuresin Congress favorable to law enforcement. He is

considered a conservative and re^res^nts^^trongly^on^
servative constituency in the

to
rso

^* » - lve in

political philosophy and has spoken out locally in the

district against the new left.

It is felt both|H^^B£n<*^H&?uld ** excellent

outlet, for material o^fre ^^"^"oeUeved
«, late for nublic consumption. It is fur *he r

telieved

that bothJH landil kould be contacted regarding
.

this prop»MPiuld^Wi or Recline the offer without

fear of breaching the confidence^ the Bureau as the source

of this material. .<£> ' / ' f\ j

Springfield files contSin no 'unfavorable *nfo™at*°?

or information making contact with the Congessman inadvisable

in this regard.

./

V

j r -.•.

c2/- Bureauw
4 - Springfield (2: 105-2711)

(2: 157-802) CES/blw (6)

£6r?o

i
o
p.

Buy US. Savings Bonds Kigularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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SAC, Memphis (100-4704)

REC- 127

Director, FBI (100-449098)

COIOTELPBO i*BCT LEFT

4/30/70

*?'/ 'C~ •*«•,

•t

Reurlet 3/23/70.

For your information, tbo Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) faas a definite interest in those organisations which
Bay be conducting activities in violation of their tax
exempt status. A special section has been organized within
that agency to investigate these types of violations*

Information of such a nature developed by your
office should be prepared in a form suitable for dissemination
and forwarded to the Bureau to be furnishod IRS.

The possibility of such violations existing should
be considered during the course of the investigation of any
Hew Left or subversive organization.

In this regard, you should review SAC Letter 69-45
dated 8/26/69, and Bulet dated 11/10/09, and Bualrtel dated
3/16/70, captioned "New Left Movement - Finance," all of
which deal with varying aspects of your inquiry.

For your additional Information, the Liaison
Section of the Domestic Intelligence Division is discussing
this matter with IRS and any new information developed
concerning that agency's needs in regard to the type of
information needed will be furnished to your office.

1 - Hew York

jfARHHsjes
(6)

NOTE:
By relet, Memphis suggested that IRS be furnished

with Information Indicating that the U.S. Servicemen's Fund
-was violating its tax exempt status by participating in
[political activities. Memphis also suggested that consideration
-be given to using this same technique against other Mew Left

roups claiming tax exempt status.

»4r. uml hoomlHj teletype W"T J i

f?
*Nw.

I
N"
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UNITED STATES O J'WtNMENT

TO

FROM

subject:

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

SAC, MEMPHIS (100-4704) (P)

CCOINTELrno - NSW LEFT
IS

%

date: 3/23/70 vJM*

n

n

I

caption "

Left."

Re Memphis letter to Bureau 11/24/69, bearing dual
New Left Movement - Finances" and "Cointelpro - New

By re Memphis letter, Memphis pointed out a
situation which could possibly be exploited concerning \

movement groups relative to those groups which claim \
exemption with the meaning of Section 501 (c) (3) of U. S.

Internal Revenue Code, 1954, as a charitable, scientific or
educational organization. Generally speaking, IRS will
exclude or deny any groups from receiving such exemption
if they are involved in "political activities" or efforts
to influence legislation. . ..

As the Bureau is aware, the now defunct Southern
Students Organizing Committee (330C) , Bufile 100-442367, was
denied by IRS their tax exempt status, which, of course,
meant that the organization would have to pay taxes on all
its income and none of the persons, organizations or
foundations which contributed to SSOC could deduct their
contributions to SSUC from their respective income tax payments, i

The Memphis Division just came into possession of
a letter dated 1/24/70 under the letterhead of the U. S.

Servicemen's Fund, 430 West 250th Street, Riverdale, New York, and
P. O. Box 3061, Oakland, California, requesting support for that
group. The bottom of the letter indicated that contributions
to the U. S. Servicemen's Fund are deductible for income tax
purposes.

A copy of this letter is attached hereto. ... . -*
,

It is suggested that t?he Bureau give consideration
to referring this matter to IRS concerning the U. S. Servicemen's
Fund so that IRS could make determination whether or not this- —
group has been involved in political acti¥ »fe.i>ae nr. ^lu,, efforts

P- Bureau (fine. ~iY*$toU
''

10 MAR 25 1970 HO.
2 - New York (Enc. 1) (RM) ,^A
2 - San Francisco (line. 1| (KM) — _ ./

3 - Memphis (1-157-1823) fl Bf xT~H^"
LJo:tjm (9)

—^^^— RES^RtpH SECTION
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the PayroWSavings Plan
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ME'iOO-4704

to'Sinfluence legislation or for any other reason would not

meet the necessary criteria within IRS legislation as an

exempt organization within the purview of Section 501 (c)

(3), U. S. Internal Revenue Code, 1954.

It is further suggested that the Bureau give
consideration to having a study made to determine whether
or not this technique may be applied against other move-
ment groups claiming an exempt status, but who are not

legally entitled to do so.

The above is being submitted to the Bureau for

its consideration under the Cointelpro.

I
f

«CSfc>" -
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^United ^fcites .Serwic'eiHjfli's"Fund
"SUP

430 W, 250th

Rtratfate, NY. 10471

Talaphona {21 2) 884-3600

^UK SOLDIERS'-
PJO. Boa 3061

Oakland. Calif. 04609

Talaphona (4 IS) 0534820

board of directors '• ^ '

. ,
24 January, 1970 i^£^ >:[BOARD OF DIRECTORS

[find Gardner - .
*

; .

= President \
f

.•' -.-,'

IDonna Mickteson ;"- v ,

fxccutht Director£\
iRoban Zavin !' *m.->**h

j

Seerttary-Treesurerj* ;

;.
:

.^

J
lonald Duncan

#> '* '.'

Mav. Richard R. Farnandaz
'

1 5r. Howard Lavy -.-?•.. '4 ? ;.-^
'

liroca Paltv .';-.;

|tfra. Cora Waiss . "

'" ~"'
.

J *'•

»•&"• •••'•..'•

NITIAL SPONSORS *

Nev, Jamas Bsvat

1 4oam Chomsky
kew. Wm. Sloan* Coffin, 4r.

>!)avid O^fifngar

arUara Dana

Mat Hankiff> *
'

;iul Lmtm ; •

wight McDonald
ick NawfieW
sjr. Chartes Rica

anjamin Spock, M.D.

:>>. Pi.** *
:*!

- >:'.T£>,.' -
'

.

• »*

i"

..-**

' *:

Dear Friends,

The Nixon Administration is escalating its efforts to intimidate and silence the
anti-war movement. The pattern of repression, consistent with the Nixon-Mitchell
program to silence the majority, has emerged as State, Federal, and Military authorities
have moved to close down the anti-war GI coffeehouses." "• ""vV:

"*"
i

"/if>^' »
:>

On November 20,' 1969, the Armed Forces Disciplinary Control Board initiated

t % proceedings to place the Slicker Half Coffeehouse in Tacoma, Washington, **ofT limit?"
' to military personnel. The Shelter Half, which is staffed by civilians and GJ'i from Ft.

Lewis, is a meeting place for onli-war GIs.
'••.•:/.'•"-

The board look this action after "receiving information which indicated that the -

Shelter Half Coffeehouse is a source of dissident counseling and literature and other
activity inimical to good morale, order and discipline within the Armed Services." It

has ordered the Shelter Half staff to appear before it on January 22 for a pro-fonna
hcar-iii!* "to show cause why it should not bo placed Off Limits**. *

•
.
>/::-*

On January 1.1, four civilian staff members of the UFO Coffeehouse, adjoining H
J.n-kMMi in Coliiiul.i;i. South ('aiiiliua. wen* iimsltil ami uidtdnf on rifjil roinil\ lo;

• 'jviating a public nuisance. Two d;iys later a South Carolina judge issued a temporary
restraining order against the UFO. The order contends that the UFO is "detrimental to
the peace, happiness, lives, safety and good morals of the people of the State of South
Carolina," and that it possesses and distributes certain written materials to encourage

;
soldiers to refuse to obey, certain orders of their superior officers and to encourage
young men to avoid and, refuse to fight for their country." The UFOs door wa>
padlocked and its staff members each face ten years in prison and a SI 0,000 fine.

The November 15th Mobilization in Washington, D.C.. was led by over 200 active
duty GIV It is the GI's who are in the forefront of the ar.ti-war movement. We urge
civilians to support our GI's in their fight against repression by writing Tetters opposing
the closing of the UFO and the order to place the Shelter Half Off Limits to: ; .:

-.'"'- Hon. Stanley Resor .:.
." .?^? ;':•.''.•

Secretary of the Army . ;

,*'

.
\-.\ ' ,"

:
'

-'r

Department of tlie Army » '_'/

Washington, D.C. ,•
>

And by sending copies to your congressman and senator, and one "to us. and by
sending checks payable to the "Attorney General's Favorite Defense Committee"
to the New York address on this letterhead.

Yours in Peace, •

--•
1

--"-. •Vr:"TV--.-*'^*'

Richard R. Fernandez

u

a**-**
-

.V-

..;:?-.v.Hb*

Dr. Hpward Levy

Contributions to the United States Servicemen V Furi&art deductible forIncome Tax irvnamfy

s ft tai^rffe
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V| BAC, WFO (100-46183)

5>

Mr. r, n, Rrennan
(Route through for review)

3/26/70

Director, FBI (100-446761)

STUDEHT MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
TO END THE WAR IN VISTNAM (SMC)
IS - SWP ,-...

Reurlet 3/11/70.

V
A's^j'-iff

The suggestion set forth in referenced letter concerning
the preparation and nailing of a letter critical of SMC leader-
ship would appear to have sons merit since it night tend to
drive a wedge between the main factions oont ending for leadership
in SMC. /

While referenced letter gives the basic context
of the proposed letter , it does not set out the letter as It

would be sent. Tour proposed letter should be prepared and
submitted for Bureau approval.

It is agreed that additional credence will be
given to the letter if it Is written on SMC stationery. Prior

. to obtaining this material, it is desired that WTO advise ms
; to the source rthat; would bs used to obtain the stationeryj&s
?'•**' mailing list.> This should <bs, carefully* considered'to%*;

sTuient dissatisfaction with the Young Socialist Alliance (YSA)^
control of its leadership. •* WTO has suggested that it obtain, *.*£;

through. sources, SMC stationery and prepare a leAter attacking
:

.

-

IlKjjj^^-'^-ths SMC national and regional leadership for^AfJiJvay it dominates.

college students within its membership. isted Bureau-And'

Hew fork comments. As this may be
SMC,

*n driving a wedge *"

i, ^%,r. between the YSA and the student tifAW -. -_— - .

t%^"'^ further consideration consistent \pH^ the M^fw absolute^
it should be given V<
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SAC # Los Angeles (100-71737)

Director, FBI (100-449698) ...

COIKTELPRO - HEW LEFT

3/30/70

p>
1 - Mr.

Reurlet 3/16/70.

Authority to use the news articles on Angela Davis

as suggested in relet is denied.

It is noted that the Davis case tats received
widespread publicity with the result that little benefit

could result from additional use of this material.

Your Interest in this Program is appreciated and

you should continue to give it your closest attention*

RHH:Jes"X>^
fA\ If(4) V

HOTE:
- By relet Los Angeles submitted copies of numerous

press clippings concerning the recent controversy surrounding

Angela Davis, a Communist Party (CP) member in California who

is an instructor at the University of California at Los Angeles

Los Angeles suggested that this material be sent to school

officials and known anticommunists in the area where Davis

is scheduled to speak in order to arouse public sentiment

against her. The Davis incident has already received

sufficient publicity in the California area to arouse public

sentiment. ^ y\(

rolaoa _
JM.oocfc

Wallers _
Moht

Bishop _
Caspar _
Collohoo

Cooiad —
let!

..'». Gale _—
. V Noms —
• Smltitem .

-'• Taral _
Soyot » _

• * rtolna*

t

WAILED 22

KAR~YJ37D

COMM-FBI

*:;'.&&---- -

= 56 apr *Sm*uT
MAIL R0OmC!J TELETYPE UMlTl \
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TO

FROM

WtTMUMTHN ^m.-}MA «•* (« CM) WWtJ ^^
UNITED STATES GO^P*MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-UU9698)

%

«ira-si.

<$
subject:

.. v.,;-

SAC, LOS ANGELKS (100-71737)

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM
DISRUPTION OP THE NEW LEF*

Fnrloaed for the Bureau are copies of the news

ififa& ffis-J.sM^STo sar
Pf>r the information of the Bureau, one of the

Tounp, members or tne new ueit, *, zz.- - 5t;\

Bufile 100-U 39922, Los Angeles file 157-2325).

ANGELA DAVIS arrived on the local ecenebyja™^—
San DieRo.^alifornia^^.fir^iSlS^^

^University of

JSllfornia at Jx>, Angeles (UOA) and Is pre.uully teaching in

the Philosophy Department at UCI*.

In addition, DAVIS is making frequent appearances

on the causes of California schools and a«; recently «

5?ffli.T^^(™»^-sr^ta^^^t-g is

overthrow this government. I'm not supposed to say that,

but I 'U say it anyway...overthrow the government. DAVIS

repeated this three times for emphasis.

• 2 - Bureau (End* 1)(RM)

2 - Los Angeles
(1 - 157-2325)

Ico/pjc
Ik)

rig-*

1 if 11);

/ /y * •&

i*..n - '. 13»n

Buy V.S. Savings Bends Pjgularly en the Payroll Savings Plan
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LA 100-717 37 -M$ti

p.nonHv and with little information beforehand,.^

It was determined
7^? ofvis was *o appear on the campus of -,&:

^.
W
lan

d
An°tonio College, Walnut California on 3/lOgO^ .,

thoa^^^eresupp^ting petition3cal^j|j|j| fc (5ufile
of 1 P &n

t(¥ ^mWSv^endered
lOO-looo/O, LUli Alleles "^^^d^thera. Copies of this

audience was small and the ^ct that sn»^W
including

X-SSrTS tne ;a7t
U
of
h
somrto1rrecu?e her for trespassing

The Bureau is requested ^^^gViSlSrJflS^r^JK^^^&. - will not he

connected in any way with the FBI.

- 2 -
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Angela Dayis Raps

Address by^Nixgn
Ansela Davis, WCLA .sslst-

'"~
OVEBTLY RESUL

ant professor whose seltaon*

tessed membership In the

Communist Party has made
-her a cause celebre, this aft-

ernoon made a half-hour

speech In UCSB's Campus
Field that ranged from ridl-

-Fasclsm Is right around

the corner,- she said, "and

«e must overtly resist"

• Miss Davis said the perse-

cution of black power lead-

ers must end and said the

Field that ranged from ridl-
Ba„inE tn <j shackling of Bob-

culing the speech made tost
Jv

b
|cau m B Chicago court-

night by President Nixon to a
i

ia symbolic of the re-

S3T to -bring'the" fight lo7 {^^tla^^She brand-

freedom into the streets.". *

. ^d president Nixon's speed*!

Miss Davis, wearing a mini- «
test Bight as "stupid," anil

tiirt and her hair In Afro J ridiculed bia statement eoi-

fashkm, spoke as members of j
\

. .^ Kcrel timetable*
the Black Student Union 1^^'ZZZL
stood auard throughout the lor troop rtmov

»f
stadium and checked those en- S>e said that .Nixon did sny

tering all the gates. Many car- something truthful however,

tied walkie-talkies.
| vbsn j^ stated that the Viet

At first, a BSU leader said ^ ^^ ^ j^t or hu-

pholographs and tapes would m ^ UnUed 5tateSf and

at.

FEARED FIGHT

'She said the Los Angutes

jdge who ruled that her dis-

missal by the University Rcr

by protesters here at home.

•* END GENOCIDE

-It b our responsibility to

humiliate the United States

«.»»«. », ™ —.— ., »m •** «* ** V*™** ta Viel"

Jents was unconstitutional dil .M"." «h
f

*}****-
,.

, miirklv because he leareb Although the appearance or

u^fight Slo into mb Miss Davis was Jointly^
Sheets Mi« Davifsaid thosl sored by the Associated St*

Interested In freedom must dehts^ the Committee on Arts

go Into the streets to make and Lectures and the Btatt

known their determination to Students Union, a special sed|

fieht against Inequality. <f \fon of the grandstand was rd;

-As a Communist. I cannot *jvea only lor memoers o]j

oe a pacifist," Miss Davis >fo BSU, Others were asked to

said. "I must assert the right
Jnove elsewhere.

°f

,

lh€ rt '.tSS aSi! Ml« Davis attracted more

%?^iteSSTvto.«. the MM-* <o

*r£ In any revolution Is al- France, who spoke at the.

w^TK&e'ta power: ^mc stad.um last week
*

. Classes were dismissed Jor

Shriver's talk, but there was

no recess granted for Miss

Davis' appearance. It Is esti-

mated that between 3,000 and

4,000 were In attenda nce..

"* —Tom O'Brien

y
p»Mn%r?f I

"Santa Barbara News-Pres

Santa Barbara, Calif

11/4/69
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. By CINDY HEATON _ •

Before an estimated aud lenct «« ^.OOOta

Campus Field yesterday Angela Dj^UO-A

issodate professor, emphasized the necessity or

Sfng the struEde for academic freedom with

the struccle for civil freedom. -

Mia Davis, whose teaching position b nndermmn
«^Mh» who pen**.* human mi**y for

taritart "hen viewed in the eontcxl^ot the

'Ser brutality mnicted on my brothers.™

jm.™ here and abroad.'! wffl eonUnue V
J^ln^iherfded. "that ir my Job prcreni.

eUmlnaicci.

I

«E1 Gaucho"
Univ. of California at

Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara.California

11/5/69
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ByBILLSEAWELL
tad LYNETTEW1LKERSON

C.T. Stall writers

More toan'raln drops tell on

the campus yesterday when Angela

Mite, the black controversial

UCLA professor, spoke to more

than 200 students.
*

Some weighty ideas on. the re-

pression in. this country poured

Into a filled science-buildhig lec-

Sre room as students sat in the

Ssles and stood along the walls.

Miss Davis spoke on the "need

to carry toe struggle to toe

The young phUosophy professor,

who is a declared member of the

Communist Party, was Pf^**™*1

hv toe Black Students Union (BSU)

as « part of Its observance of

San Francisco State Week.

-According to Omar E%f BSU

chairman, the week represents the

longest observance on a college

I campus in commemoration ol tne

I struggle for black liberation.

«My case is Insignificant corn-,

pared to Bobby Seale's kidnap

and chaining In the Chicago court-

room/' MUs Davis said, referring

to toe four-year prison sentence*

riven the Black Panther leadorfor

contempt of court this weekdurlng

his Chicago conspiracy trial.

••These are times of brutal acts

jfflcVarecomroonly becoming the

pattern in this country," said Miss

Davis. "*w—

_

wMy case, in so far as my be-

ing fired by toe Regents, is in-

llJnifScant to toe framework of

the total repression to this coun-

try."

to-

M will be

from toe

tent at S.F.

Closing the BSU
day at noon to Sc

speaker Nathan

Black Studies d^

State.

"T spirit had already been

aparked to toe audience by Eric

priestly. CSLA senior, who pre-

,cidedMlss Davis on toe program.

Before reading I«ms *™* ™*

collection of works dedicated to

ST black struggle, »««£»£*:
claimed toe propriety of the poet

label which has been associated

with him. a'^at****—
"Co ahead and get mad and prove

that you are guilty." ^saldrjad-

Ing from a poem entitled "F ree-

dom." to which he describes toe

white man as toe lowedt
creature

to set foot on toe face of toe

•a
Ê aUy moving toe audience to

hardy applause was Priestley's

deUverTol "Cbeeche Bird on

a

Wire" end "God is toe Sun.

In the context of her 8°***

Miss Davis stressed the need to

make education relative to toe

humane world. .

"College Times"
California State
College at Los Angcle

11/7/69

-^-j^&*
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Jgaxt. who support me solely Keeling that PresidenLRichard
oTi the grounds of academic free- Nixon's address to a "silent ma-dom are bourgolse hypocrites who jorlty" about a "secret timetable"
need to come out of those ivory was mclpld, Irrelevant and stupid,
towers, she said. • she did agree that the Viet Coo*

•
Dk^^ter victory In the cannot humiliate or defeat the

eouit5
J*?

sighted its worthless- American government.
oess without a victory in the "It's up to the American citizens

. •£,. -. . J. •
,' to take the responsibility to destroy

J*9 ,""181 "*»• *• ^ <*tbe fascist tactics now in use,"
political conclousness because she said. •

there can be no revolution without Demonstrating her point she
the majority. The people must mentioned a court transcript from

Ell!?!!!!?^ See bW Uwj "* toe trial of i Mexican-American

*F2! 5^
m

» .w
*

i » y00"1 wMch read: "Mexicans after

iK- 2* ««
SSOr

uv^t "i"*
1*! the age of 16 have the right to act

she identifies with the students Uke anlmals^Maybe Hitler was
Wio struggle to link education right, you are lower than animals

^Hl,?
6

?
eGd

i
of toe

T**
1 world

* •** have no right to live in this

*u »?i
«» Black Studies such a society with human beings."

threat?" she asked, continuing, Fond of W. E.B.Dubois she spoke

came to grips with oppression In toothache which warns of decay
the past. We can access our md death.
successes and failures and better "We must be the toothache of

r "Black Studies can be liberating, jng three R'e more relevant, we
That's why there were )ob losses roust destroy

'

three more
•ndjniman bodies mutilated," she Beag^Rafferty and tagem*?
' 6he cited the recent Yorty/
Bradley mayoralty campaign as
«n example of raising political
awareness among the masses as
a basis of change.
As Miss Davis sees It, the

American government is beading
quickly to fascism, and It is up tc
the blacks, browns and revolution-
ary whites, to show the rest of the
country that fascism is Just around
tthrcorner. - T. ',

\.
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Angela Dovis
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1,200 'at 'overflow rally

celebrate year of DW
• Bv PHILLIP BONOSKY

'

- .

u L
against the black people and the

i _

Angela Davis, a philosophy teach-

er at the University of California

at Us Angeles. The Regents are

seeking to oust Miss Davis from

her post because of her avowed

membership in the Communist

Party.
Joining her on the platform

were Ossie Davis, actor and play-

wright; Mrs. Grace Mora New-

man, peace leader and indcpen-

A '" .ANGELA DAVIS

I dent candidate for Congress from

the Bronx in the 1968 elections;

\ Rasheed Storey, New York Conv

<! munist mayoralty candidate In

• last Tuesday's elections; Jose

I Stevens, leader of the W.E.B. Du-

; Bois Clubs of New Vork; Daniel

Rubin, organisation secretary ol

• the Communist Tarty, and Sue

Devlin, Daily World staff reporter

. Simon W. Ccrson, Daily World

executive editor, presided.

Nixon denounced

| J Prof. Davis, in her press con-

ference preceding the meeting as

I Swell as at the meeting Itself, de-

. pounced Nixon's Nov. 3 speech on

Vietnam as a "stupid reiteration

of false promises." and declared

• '

war it is waging in Vietnam.

"My struggle," Miss Davis

added. "Is not to keep my post at

UCLA, but to prevent the repres-

sive acts from killing Bobby Scale

or Huey Newton. If my jobs stands

in the way of that fight, then I

must say - later for my job!"

She ridiculed Nixon's assump-

tion that he was speaking for the

"silent majority," a lot of "gall.

The majority, she asserted, would
• _ .. _^_ * ».«-'

be marching in Washington Satur-

day, Nov. 15. The majority was

there on the picket lines with the

GE strikers, she pointed out
She charged that "terror is in-

creasingly becoming part of the

everyday Institutions In this so-

ciety" and as an educator, she

felt the urgent need to break down
the barriers between the school-

room and "the street."

"I have declared for the entire

world that I am a Communist,"

m , XV/Ptjaaed on page 11

"Dally World"
East Coast Communist
newspaper
11/11/69



Tit.1200 atDW reception^
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4r
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•; . Continued from page •

$£ fbe said, and denounced ' at-

• -:' tempts to separate her from ner'

fi. students because of her political

'•' beliefs.
*''

She emphasized the need of the

V* people to carry their struggles

?„"lnto the streets" adding, "I

think people in the course of strug*

>Jgle will come to the conclusion
!•'»"« you can't vole in revolution."

!% v Threat lo 'all Davises'

IjJ OssJe Davis, Jn introducing An-

ijr'gela Davis, declared: "What is

Itiaimed at Angela Davis will shortly

£3 come to Ossie Davis and to all the

j. 3 other Davises in the country.

f*fe "X come to protect and defend

fcfe the right of the black people of the

^SU.S. to choose its leaders, Jts
£» teachers, its persons of lmpor-

» t tance without interference from
•*;.. anyone/' he said. "I defend the

; . right of our own people not to be
*..." "disturbed in our choice of whom

i''

r

£
we love and do not love. It is that

4 i principle I defend before you now."
•

f v He denounced the mass conv

j munications industry for distort-

^: Ing and mis-reporting the facts of

1| struggle in America. He empha-

\ I sired the need for the oppressed

to. gain access to the mass media

to present their case to their own

people, too often misled by their

enemies. He reminded the aud-

ience of how the mass media had

launched a "massive campaign"

to destroy Paul Robeson and

W.E.B. DuBois, and how, as Rev.

Martin Luther King successfully

marshaled the power of the poor.

It became necessary for reaction

to kill him physically.

•'It is lo save Angela Davis," he

declared, "that we must say loud

and clear thai we will not stand

Idly by and watch you destroy

her!" He emphasized the impor-

tance of reaching the community
with the right image of Its own

leaders, denouncing the present
* -attempt of the mass media to

launch a concerted effort lo sow
confusion and "create an aura

around Bobby Sealc as of a black

savage. It is done with great de-

liberation," be charged, "by those

who are experts."
. fc

.

Zayd Shakur, representiof Che

Black Panther Party, announced »

that the FBI had "kidnapped"

Panther leader Don Cox Friday

and extradited him to California

on a false charge of illegal pos-

session of weapons. He is being

"held lor ransom" on exorbitant

bail. i

Shakur charged that the gov-

ernment was attempting to wipe

out the Black Parser party be-

cause it miliUnUyV defends the

rights of the black commilnity and

Is a true "Marxist-Leninist revo-

lutionary party." He called for

demonstrations at coming trials

of Black Panther leaders in New

York on Nov. 17, and in New Hav-

en, Conn., on Nov. 22.

In their speeches hailing the ^
Daily World, Storey, Stevens and

Rubin declared that the paper had

played a key role in the struggles

for peace, tor black liberation,

and for the working class as a

whole and particularly in Ras-

beed's campaign for Mayor.

Mrs. Newman declared that

"The Daily World respects the in-

telligence of its readers and is con-

cerned with the truth. It is a revo-

lutionary paper whose purpose it

is to awaken the consciousness of *

the working class by bringing the

Issues that concern them into the

open." >
Introduced as one of the young-

est members of the Daily World

staff. Sue Devlin said she "was
proud to be on the staff of the best

newspaper in the U.S., the news-

paper that writes the real story of

U.S.A., 1969, the story of the work-

ing people, the poor people, the

black and Puerto Rican people,

. the young people — the great si-

lent American majority that Nix-

on Is always talking about."

The musical program was

opened by folk singer Deborah

Weinslcin; soprano Beatrice Rip-

py presented several vocal selcc-

- tlons, accompanied by pianist

Carroll Hollistcr. ^
A total of $6,357 was collected

for the further work of the Daily «

World. „...-..-.

*V . : el
'*
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500 ATTEND UCSB RAUY

rriKe
*
A noon rally urging broad-

er tupport of an attempt by

ndieals and minority groups

to stage a strike at UCSB at-

•tracted about 500, but indi-

cations were that the strike

was getting little support

The goal today appeared, to

be a student voice in the op-

eration of the university, and
.

there was no direct response

by the speakers to an an-

nouncement last night that

-disciplinary action has been

"initiated against Dr. William

L. Allen for •'unprofessional

eon
r
dnct"

Demonstrations on behalf of

"
Allen, because his contract as

\ assistant professor in anthro-

t 'oology will not be reneweu,

started a week ago yester-

.**.-*. *'; *

*.. RALLY EMCEE

I-

Castulo De la Rocha, a vice

president of .Associated Stu-

dents and a leader of ME-

CHA,
" a Chicano student

group served as master of

ceremonies for the rally. He

announced at Its close that

a "gathering" would be held

at 3 p.m. at Perfect Park in

Isla Vista, at which tired

strikers and demonstrators

,
could relax, with food and en-

tertainment.
"

!

•

, Allen was In the crowd but

did not speak.

Various student leaders

urged support of the strike,

Including members of the

Legislative Council, the chair-

• man of the Graduate Students

Assn., tlw student observer at
.

„ the Academic Senate, the

' president of the Inicr-Fraler-

»iUty Council, and the chair-

:

:
rsan of the Community Af

7

I
Islrs Board, Kim Bish.

I
As the rally ended, Bish

. suggested that those present

mcrch on a class being con-

ducted in the South Hall audi- .

v. ..'

torium.by Dr. David Broken-

tha, chairman of the anthro-

pology department. When they •

got there, they were frus-

strated to find not Dr. Bn>

kensha, but a guest lecturer,

using the auditorium.

Rally speakers emphasized

that minority groups and rad-

ical students have been carry-

ing the demonstration strug-

gle alone, and urged the rest

of the students to join in. The

Radical Union was mentioned

as starting and carrying on

the demonstrations, assisted

by MECHA and the Black

Students Union. 'Speakers said

It was not fair for these ,

groups to have to carry tue

f'ght alone. i |

ANNOUNCEMENT .-,

? Last night, to a message to

the campus community. Dr.

A, Russell Buchanan, acting

chancellor, announced that he

has initiated action against

Dr. Allen and forwarded the

measure to the Senate Com-

mittee on Privilege and Ten-

ure "for appropriate disciplin-

ary action based upon unpro-

fessional conduct."

"Disciplinary action** could

be dismissal, tuspension or

demotion, a UCSB spokesman

! said.

Dr. Buchanan's message

also stated that he is -in the

being considered.**

STUDENT DISCIPLINE

. Dr. Buchanan also stated

that he is taking action tq cite

for university discipline, stu-

dents who have been in viola-

tion of regulations over the

past few days.

He appealed to the student

body, faculty and staff to

maintain order on the campus.

He made It clear that off-cam-

pus assistance will be sought

otherwise.

The strike called by mem-

bers of the Radical Union on

campus, which had little ef-

fect yesterday, continued un-

I

observed today by the major-

ity of UCSB students. Campus

officials said all classes were

proceeding normally.

Backers of the strike re-

ceived the full support yester-

day afternoon of Angela
Davis, self-admitted member

of the Communist Party 'and

faculty member at UCLA.

when she addressed a rally

from the steps of Campbell

Hall.

"Santa Barbara News-
Press"
Santa Barbara, Calif

2/6/70

process of appointing mem-

bers of the lacully and student

body to take immediate steps

In co-operation with the aca-

demic depart ments to devise

ways and means of including

undergraduates and graduate

students and nontenure faculty

numbers in the evaluations st

faculty members and staff,

and in changes in the status

of faculty members or staff

whenever such changes are

•

She charged that Mien was

flred "because he refused to

r, along with those senile peo-

ple in the Anthropology De-

partment.- and because be

has "stood, up for ^oppressed

people everywhere."

She said "a general striK

is the only thing that can

•work against imperialism . .

.

It Is the only weapon tor peo-

ple who have no power.** •-

•OVERTHROW

GOVERNMENT* «

. After stating that -the fnlV

thing to do b overthrow this

government.** Miss Davis

•paused a moment,

"I'm not supposed to say
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Uavis: 'show our'strength...

overthrow the wjjota system'
;v-

1

V By DENISE KESSLER >•'

.« • Staff Writer «

Wxoosine the link between the ^P"***

SfeasraSSS
,?"S£ D,vfe iddrcscd • crowd of over 3,000 to

to" ofX.pVcTH.il Thursd.y ..temoon tt

=£ of the •ctMtta Ukloj pl.ee to WPPO* of

XtTwPPoVu through IU «e«rch »d
^

eonstrucUve manner. . . 4

-mc spirit of the P^^^^tt
Man's power!*' she procWmcd, adding wa. »

should be used as a liberating force.

•nve must organize ourselves so that we are

Jet^r^J£t^"££ '

Tote^^^ r
jovemnKntr she urged. •-,.«.„

After a standing ovation to PPj"* «"
' *£

•nd MEC11A students who are Joining in we

SwpStag. A«e* Wd the crojd «o keep on

I

"El Gaucho"
University of Californ:

at Santa Barbara,
Santa Barbara t

Calif

2/6/70
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RreTjoteanaday requeued .he .valuator, whjle

USU
°ConseqUen.ly. perhaps .he only -.^^^o
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"Daily Bruin"
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Angela Davis To

at Valley College
J--, j..*- «-»:...'•

By CTARLES BEAL

,
Trlbnne Surf Writer

WALNUT — Controversial

Communist educator Angela

Davis of the UCLA Philosophy

Department will speak al noon

Tuesday at ML San Antonio

College.

College officials confirmed

today that the 24-year-old

Negro associate professor will

be one of several speakers dur-

* *»«•»• •* *+*

tag "Women's Week" activities

sponsored by .the MSAC
Associated Women's Students

(AWS).

Mrs. Kay Ragan, coordinator

of student activities, said Miss

Davis, whose fight with the

Reagan administration for her

Job at UCLA, is now famous will

receive a J100 "honorarium*

from AWS coffers as will other

women who have been invited as.

speakers.

These include, she said, State

Assemblywoman Yvonne
Brailhwaite, Mrs. Louise Huff,,

councilwoman and former

mayor of Walnut, Dr. Stella

Cabie, supervisor of psycholog-

ical service In the Los Angeles

City Schools, Mrs. Verena Simp-

son, telephone and telegraph ex-

ecutive, and Miss Diane Feeley,

•'bead of (he "Woman's Libera-

»> tion Movement" at UCLA.

:, .-The ASW Planning Coro-

i- mitiee, Mrs. Ragan, AWS ad-

f . viscr, said, hopes to have a total

i -of 10 speakers for the week-long
1

• event whose theme is "Women
• In." • / • • "

-'•
-The theme, she explained, is

'centered on the feeling of

*.« women who find themselves in

"
, all areas of society where the

'male is the dominating figure.

! It te hoped, she said, that

campus coeds wilt be challenged

to consider what Uicy bcUcve

'about their place- in the 70s.

Repeated attempts to contact

. Miss Davis at her home and of-

fice today were unsuccessful.

Meanwhile, Miss Davis ad-

dress, to be entitled "Women*

•Liberation, Yesterday, Today

k
".v$

:-.a> _ ..

jW#'t~£:. ......

"San Cartel Valley
Dally Tribune"
West Covina f

Callf
3/4/70
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Angela Davis- .

noon Tuesday in the Student

Center. ' '
,

•tot confirmation that Miss

Davis had been accepted as a

Women's Week speaker followed

a hectic day of meetings on the

MSAC campus, culminated by

an
' Administrative Council

session headed by Max Bell,

assistant to the president and

deputy superintendent of the

Junior College District

Before the meeting Bell wired

College President Mrs. Marie

Mills In Honolulu, Hawaii, where

she is attending the annual con

vention of the American

Association or Junior Colleges..

Also attending the convention

were college trustees, Fred

Harmscn, board president, and

trustees Lance Smith and

William Temple.

BeD said Monday that Mrs.

Mills, upon learning that the

AWS and Student Personnel

! Committee had voted to accept

Miss Davis as a speaker, said

die did not want to go against

their decisions.

speak began early Tuesday

when it was rumored that Mrs.

Mills had insisted on Miss Davis*

attendance even though the Ex-

ecutive Council - the equivalent

of the 'student council' at other

institutions - had disapproved

the move. " '

Both Bell and Mrs. Ragan

said these reports were in-

accurate.

However, H was confirmed

that student Wendy Williams,

active in the Black Students

Union, had met with Mrs. Mills

after the AWS invitation.

Miss Davis, an avowed Marx-

ist, is currently teaching under a

two-year appointment to the

UCLA faculty.

Restating their stand that a

Communist Party Member

should not be allowed to teach at

a tax-supported educational in-

stitution, the Board of Regents

voted to fire ber.

However, Los Angeles
Superior Judge . Jerry Jacht

later ruled that the regents

could not legally keep her from

teaching nor spend state money.

to appeal his dcclsion.

Howevcr, the Regents have

appealed Pacht's ruling and a

recall movement against him is

now under way. •

T-jyi:**'!'**' '

i
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By Deborah Aahln

bB Stafl Writer A_ .^ D ^-
II
KU-.dn.Wed ConunuoW Angeta »•«•
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e

|
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# tf oblivious to

The deP^^^acJemic committee, that
.

any blue ribbon,
nop-ncaaeimii:

batU of -con-

Si." Kalish PT^^^?reclmmendaUon
.

duct," Miu DavU wUl receive ••

to be rehired, he said.
. wa* appointed

"A special (acuity «™g"$££ to review

:ut month by^ChanceUor Young^^
^ ^

. aormal review Procedu"£\ ^ki* and IU reconv
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Red Carpet Rolled Out tor Red
The campus of Mt. San Antonio

College has been thrown open to Com-

.
munist Angela Davis to use as a

: podium. The red carpet was rolled out

when a member (not publicly iden-

: tified) of the sponsoring organization of

; "Women's Week" acUvities — the

Associated Women's Students — ex-

tended an invitation to Miss Davis. An

invitation that, after queries were

'.made, finally received administration

•'approval following a meeting of the

. Administrative Council and telegraphic
- communication with the college presi-

dent in Hawaii attending a convention.

• The administration approval came

with the excuse that to reject Miss
1

Davis now would embarrass the

/students.
•• We are embarrassed that the aa-
"
'ministration permitted itself to be

-caught in a situation of merely rati-

fying student action when it comes to

inviting speakers onto the campus.

In our opinion, this seriously in-

dicates that the administration has

-been negligent in its management of

public facilities that are paid for and

maintained at taxpayer expense.

The argument that Miss Davis is to

be paid from funds of the sponsoring

organization does not erase the fact

that public facilities are being used as a

podium for a person who has publicly

advocated the overthrow of our govern-

We do not think It Is the

responsibility of the public to provide a

podium for speakers of this persuasion.

We think those responsible for the

adminstration of our colleges are

remiss in their duty to those who sup-

port them when they permit the use of

the campus to be perverted.

We think someone should be called

on the carpet for permitting the red

carpet to be rolled out for Miss Davis.

There is still time to roll up the carpet ,

— but time is short and such action un-
J

doubtedly would run the risk of con-
|

frontation with some students.
g

We say that those who permitted the

situation to develop to this point must

take the risk. . ,^

•San Gabriel Valley
Daily Tribune"
West Covina t

California
3/5/70
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UNITED STATES Gi^*NMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698)

$/t/ SAC, BOTTE (100-8727) (P)

date: 3/13/70

; /

subject:

/

V COINTELPRO -

HEW LEFT

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
<UI)

t
MOSCOW. IDAHO

MISCELLANEOUS

«. i --«* #«r t»* information of the Bureau Is »n
:

, . fc

E
lI

C™Jr!2
r
ii ^e Idaho Argonaut, - student news-

article that fPP^it. of ida ho. Moscow, Idaho, Issue of

2fg?Tu
at

£?S Ktieto was wrltten'by a UI student staff .e.ber

of the newspaper.

(*2> Bureau (Enc.l) (Reg.)

1 - Butte
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In front of the eight ball.

They seal their own fate

•" ';?^vS^fva*.t*«

\

-/n* Allen—-

I

b the aftermath of the trial we And

more rioting by the followers of the seven

who also claim their leaders did not

receive a fair trial. This rioting is merely

a further Indication to me that the

ideological goals of these men is anarchy

at best and tyranny at worst.

Hell will fly

We are now told by Natasha Dellinger

the daughter of convicted David Dellinger

that, "They're going to see hell fly now.

They're asking for it and they're going to

get it." But let as ask ourselves, Just who

Is going to get it? Natasha Dellinger I

presume means the society that convicted

herfather. 4

For my answer I like to go back to the

10*s and pre-Nazi Germany. Then as now,

we saw a radical left bent on destruction

and planning to completely change the old'

system of government for a new one more
suitable for their purposes. Tbey pursued

with their violent policies and eventually

members of the right began to be unhappy

with the tactics employed by these

liberals.

•Hitler displeased

One of those that was most displeased

was a man named Adolf Hitler. Hitler's

Nazi party came about as a direct result

of the violent actions of the left. The

majority of German people became tired

of the liberals and their tactics. Hitler

showed them be could be much more
radical than they could and play their

game much more violently than tbey

could, the rest is common knowledge

history.

Tire of violence

Someday soon it is possible that the

American people may also grow tried of

violence in the street, and when they do,

tbey will elect men to the government

that will see to H that the people who

commit these acts of violence and civil

disorder commit them only once.

So no matter what the violent left says

they are doing, all they are really doing is

pouring gasoline on theirown funeral fire.

Lately we have heard much about the

trial of the Chicago Seven. The five

convicted criminals of that incident and

their lawyers claim that they did not

receive a fair trial.

I personally feel that they received as

fair a trial as any citizen of our country

could have received, although I am
disturbed by the fact that they did not

receive heavier sentences. U there were

any problems with their trial, the

problems were ones they created by their

total disregard for the American Judicial

system.

The seven and their lawyers were the

ones that decided to make a three ring

circus out of their trial, no one else. But

instead of pursuing this area further, let

os turn to some of the effects of the trial

on different segments of American

society. . %
Influence sues* majority I

I think that the Chicago Seven thought

that by their court room antics they would

be able to influence many of the so- called

silent majority and bring them over to

their side. But I feel that their primary

effect was to turn more people against

them than originally were.

The American Judicial system Is one of

the most important and fairest segments

of our government, without it we would

have total anarchy, and fortunately most

of the people of America realize this.

When the seven and their lawyers tried to

turn this system upside down, the

majority of thinking Americans saw them

for the criminals the court proved five of

themtobe.
Boffman unfair?

Some say that Judge Hoffman was

totally unfair, but let us remember first

that be was not the one that made chaos

out of the trial and secondly he did

convict them, a Jury made up of thfeir

fellow American citizens found

luilty. .•
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UNITED STATES G ^MMENT

Memorandum
%

Baltimore is continuing to follow closely

the current split now existing between the Students

for a democratic Society (SDS) ^^^pfntilr
Labor Party and also the SDS and the Black panther

Party (BPP) with the view in mind of taking advantage

of J* opportunities to widen the difference existing

in these organisations.

>**>.:-.a*

«> : . DIRECTOR, FBI (100-449698) ,
1*1*: 3/20/TO

SAC, BALTIMORE (100-25001) - P -

subject: CONINTELPRO - HEW LEFT } /j*

Re Baltimore letter, 2/4/fO.

;he Bureau is aware,
J through the cooperation of the

^^^> » ... ... „. fS FBI, and information furnished
i^HJHm|i| | h&s developed a murder case against

s^vUMimWIraiore BPP members concerning a murder

commuted at BPP Headquarters in Baltimore. It is expectea

that this case will have an adverse effect on the BPP and

its leadership as it will show their true nature.

In view of the above, Baltimore is not recom-

mending any additional counter-intelligence measures at

this time.
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